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®«t 6orw0poni>tn«. people. The thoughts, hearts and sym¬ 
pathies of the ohnrches at home are natur¬ 
ally and inevitably token np through the 
month with interests that are near and 
visible and pressing. 

The Home work in all its branches 
must and ever will be linked to the very 
heart and life of the Church, and all 
through the month it must and will be 
remembered with earnest prayer. But 
let the Church give that one sacred hour 
in the month—twelve hours in the year—to 
the work they are doing among the king¬ 
doms of darkness. 

Let all missionaries and mis.sion church¬ 
es be assured that this one hour is the 
hour of special contact between them and 
the great heart of the Church ; that they 
and their co-laborers—tl>e churches and 
pastors, the schools and seminaries, the 
translators and physicians, t he editors and 
itinerants, the colporteurs and teachers, 
the persecuted and suflfering, the inquir¬ 
ing and awakened, as well as the great 
perishing myriads of the ignorant, super¬ 
stitious and fanatical, ore being thought 
of and prayed for and wrestled for and 
borne up on the aims of faith before the 
Intei'ceding Saviour, the Faithful Prom- 
iser, who is the Head over all things to 
the Church. 

The thought that the Church at home 
is praying, is a tower of strength to the 
missionary in distant lands. Whatever 
else is neglected let not the Church for¬ 
get iopray; aud what time more fit and 
more hallowed than the Monthly Concert 
hour, when you at homo and your breth¬ 
ren and sisters abi’oad bend around one 
common mercy seat. 

“panned ” for go’d. For miles np the 
stream are these ditches and stamp mills 
that have been abandoned. I have nev¬ 
er seen anything more melancholy than 
this valley, strewed all along with traces 
of mining that had given out, cabins de¬ 
serted, mills erected at great cost, and 
supplied with machinery that had to be 
dragged in ox teams across the Plains 
from the Missouri river—a distance of 
over six hundred miles—yet now all 
abandoned and going to decay. How 
many fortunes have been wrecked here— 
how many glittering bubbles have float¬ 
ed down this rapid, noisy river—how 
many hearts have been broken, as the 
dreams of wealth rose and glittered and 
sank away! 

As we apiJi'oach Black Hawk, there are 
some signs of revived activity, and here 
and at Central City (another “ city,” al¬ 
though the people are beginning to have 
the good sense to drop the latter ]iart of 
the name) there is some prospect of do¬ 
ing better, based on more moderate ex¬ 
pectations, and improved methods of 
working their ore. As the people arc 
more modest and pnident and economi¬ 
cal, less given to speculation, and more to 
hard work, there is hojie of a slowly re¬ 
turning, but more sure and iiermanent, 
prospiuity. I am glad of any good for- 

been Christians in her communion. So 
the ten tribes of Israel after their apos- 
tacy, retained some knowledge of God 
and some true worshippers, but they were 
never after known as the Church of God. 

So the Jews believe in and worship 
God, but they are not the Church of 
Christ. Though the Papists retain some 
of Christian truth, yet it is so buried 
under a great mass of^enseless and blas¬ 
phemous superstitions that the word of 
God is made of no effect to their salva¬ 
tion. 

Finally, the wide differences between 
the Church and the Papal Church, is 
seen in their policy and administration. 
* My kingdom, says Christ, is not of this 
world. ’ My kingdom, says Anti-Chist, is 
of this world. 

Bead its history as a Christian Church, 
and you stumble at every step ; read it 
as one of the kingdoms of this world, and 
all is natural and easy. Hence Pope Leo 
exclaimed, “ O how profitable has this 
fable of Jesus been unto us !” 

To conclude, the Doctor thinks it far 
better that men should bo Catholics than 
Infidels and Atheists. But how does it 
follow that in the absence of Catholic 
churches men would be Infidels and 
Atheists ? The great mass of Infidels are 
found in Catholic countries. Infidelity, 
says Andrew Fuller, is not a beast, but a 
mere putrid excrescence of the Papal 
beast. The Infidelity which brought on 
the horrors of the Prench Revolution, 
was the offsping of Popery. Brazil, says 
a missionary there, though nominally 
Catholic, is really Infidel. 

And what better than Infidelity is that 
system of wickedness which exalts the 
Pope ill the place of God, takes the Scrip¬ 
tures from the people, and sends them for 
salvation to Mary, the saints and priests ? 
Is there anything in Infidelity more infa¬ 
mous than the pretension that God can 
do nothing without the priest ? And 
does not all experience show that it is 
easier to reach Infidids aud Pagans with 
the Gospel, than the discijdcs of the Man 
of Sin ? S. 

“As an instance of contrasted style, let 
one read the immortal allegory of Bun- 
yan in contrast with the grandiose essays 
of Dr. Johnson. Banyan is to-day like 
a tree planted by the rivers of water that 
bringeth his fruit in his season ; his leaf 
shall not wither. Johnson, with all his 
glory, lies like an Egyptian king, buried 
and forgotten in the pyramid of his own 
fame.” 

Some of the most beautiful things 
in the volume are in the last chapter, 
where Hr. Beecher commends love as 
the key-note of the Gospel, and the 
highest inspiration to all true eloquence, 
and all effective labor. In this chapter 
Beecher cai-ries a lighted candle into the 
recesses of his own heart. He reveals 
the secret of his marvellous power. The 
key-note of Henry Ward Beecher’s uni¬ 
versal popularity and world-wide infiu- 
ence is the word love. He loves God, 
and believes that God loves every human 
creature on the globe. Ho loves the 
souls he preaches to, and speaks the 
truth to them in love. With all his 
faults, and impetuous indiscreetnesse-o, he 
has melted more hearts and moulded 
more lives than any man who has stood 
in an American pulpit. In view of his 
approaching silver-wedding—our honest 
prayer is, Ood bless Henry Ward Beecher. 

of any rows there. It has been a great 
fault in most of our colleges that the 
Faculty do not half appreciate their so 
cial power over the students, and use it. 
They do not know their pupils; they 
spend their college lives too far away 
from them. Tlie same is true of some of 
our Theological seminaries. A student 
said to mo recently, “Gas of our Pro¬ 
fessors throws simshine into our rooms 
occasionally. The others scarcely know' 
us except in the recitations. They are 
writing books, Ac., and haven’t time to 
think of us.” 

The President should be a Presbyter. 
He should know his brethren, and he can 
only do that, as in the case of the stu¬ 
dents, by going where they are. He ex¬ 
pects the ministers to bo interested in the 
college ; then the college must be inter¬ 
ested in the ministers. He wonders if he 
does not see them at theCommenoement; 
they have a right to do the same if they 
do not see him at Presbytery. A Pro¬ 
fessor once wrote a pastor that he could 
not attend Presbytery (held in the church 
of said pnstoi', who wanted the Professor 
to pi'each during its sessions), for he 
should have to omit a recitation at col¬ 
lege. The p;istor replied that he never 
attended Presbytery without omitting a 
meeting or teacher’s class or lecture. 
That he rarely went to Commencement 
without leaving some unperformed ser¬ 
vice behind. Would the Professor advise 
him to stay away from Presbytery and 
Commencement ? The Professor replied 
no for the pastor and himself also, and was 
on hand with his sermon. The President 
who slights the acquaintance and com¬ 
pany of his co-presbyters by habitually 
keeping away from their assemblies, is do¬ 
ing a poor service to the college. He 7ieed$ 
the sympathy and support of the cler¬ 
gy, and it is a cheap enough way to gain 
it by showing them sympathy. More 
has been accomplished for our colleges 
through the ministry than any other 
agency. A college President who does 
not know how to make friends of the 
ministry, has not learned the A B C of 
his position. 

He needs to bo eminently a Practical 
man : whoever eLe may shrxt himself up 
in his study, he may not. He must find 

FBOM THE PLAINS TO THE , r MOUNTAINS. 
Xditorial CorrMpondeaet. I' 

OSOBOBTOWa, COLOBAIK), > ’ 
Ttuiiadax. Aug. 15,1872.) 

We left Salina, in Kansas, Monday 
forenoon, after a day of delicious rest, : 
>nd again set sail over the ocean of the 
Plains. Soon the scene changes ; ns we 
leave the rich valley of the Smoky Hill 
river, we rise into a more desolate coun¬ 
try, where no long grass waves. The veg¬ 
etation is short, as if the prairies had 
been burnt over ; the low hills are bar¬ 
ren and rocky. We are rising rapidly to 
that upland which stretches to the base 
of the Bocky Mountains. In the course 
of the day we pass through what is 
known as the Buffalo Country, where but ■ 
lately they roamed by millions. My 
friend Rev. Timothy Hill of Kansas City 
(I give his name, for as it is a big story, 
I like to have good authority,) told me 
he had seen a herd extending forty miles. 
It took the train two hours to pass by it. 
Yet we saw not one ! though their bones 
are scattered thickly along the way. The 
railroad has pierced tbeir royal domain, 
and the shriek of the locomotive has driv¬ 
en them away to other pasture grounds. 
As we approach the Mountains, tbe great I 
Steppe grows more boundless than ever, 
all elevations disappear; I tbink for a hun¬ 
dred miles we saw not a single tree! This 
part of tbe journey is generally accounted 
wearisome from its monotony. But I did 
not find it so. Travellers have not made 
enough of these Western Plains, which 
are in their way ns vast and grand as the 
Mountains. Though silent as the Desert, 
yet tbey have a solemn beauty of their 
own. To be sure, no artist can paint them, 
or even indicate their character except by 
their accessories. When Geronie would 
paint the desert, he does not give us a 
mere dull waste without life or motion, 
but sketches a caravan marching slowly 
across the scene, whose forms outlined 
against t'ne sky, reveal the vast expanse 
over which they move. Or he puts in 
the foreground a camel kneeling on the 
sands, while his rider prostrates himself 
to the earth to offer his prayers. This 
solitary figure reveals the absence of all 
other life, while tbe cry to Allah seems to 
deepen the universal silence and desola¬ 
tion. 

So if a painter would attempt those 
Western Plains, it could only be by put¬ 
ting in tbe foreground a camp or a cara¬ 
van—one of those long trains of covered 
wagons which but a few years since af¬ 
forded the only way of crossing this 
“American desert”; or by drawing the j 
ngtue~oi a savtigc w»»cuiur ' 

from a distance the smoke rising from 
the camp-fire of tbe white man. 

Yet diflSoult as it is to give the as)>ect 
and the fading of these western plains, 
there is something in their vastness and 
in their very silence and loneliness, that 
Ufuches the imagination. The surface is 
for the most part a dead level, a bound¬ 
less flat, so that one might easily try 
the experiment to prove the sphericity of 
the earth, of watching a caravan till it 
disappears below tbe “offing” like a ship 
at sea. All around tbe clouds hang low, 
and seem to rest on the horizon ; earth 
and sky kiss each other, so that when 
the Sun goes down, it sheds its light not 
from above us, from away over the moun¬ 
tain tops, but from the level of the 
ground on which we walk, opening a 
golden gate into the heavens, into which 
a mortal might enter. 

And the night! A night on the Plains 
is like a night at sea. How does the 
firmament close round the earth and 
wrap it in its embrace. Tbe stars rest 
their shining foreheads on the soft edge 
of the grassy plain. We watch them 
from our windows, sinking down under 
our feet, os from the deck of a ship we 
watch the stars sink into tbe ocean. 

Bnt we must not linger on the Plains, 
However 

ages on the Plains. For forty days Den¬ 
ver was out off from all communication 
with tbe outside world. This state of 
siege continued with some degree for two 
years. Daring the whole of ’64 and ’65, 
it was not safe to cross the Plains except 
in large parties^ well armed, and then 
they had to run the gauntlet, with the 
danger of robbery and massacre. Indeell 
still later—in 1867-8-9—the Indian raids 
were renewed along the border, and many 
a settler was tomahawked and scalped, 
while the savages danced and yelled 
around his burning dwelling. This 
state of things was finally ended by the 
coming of tbe railroad. It is only two 
years last June since the first car from 
Cheyenne, connecting with the Union 
Pacific, ran into Denver. The place had 
then less than five thousand inhabitants. 
It has now twelve thousand, and gives 
promise of steady growth and prosper¬ 
ity. I am glad to find that higher inter¬ 
ests are not neglected. Though in the 
early days it was overrun with blacklegs 
and other disreputable characters, it is 
now as quiet and orderly as an Eastern 
town. We were happy to see in riding 
about some fine school buildings and 
churches. We have two good Presbyte¬ 
rian churches, under the care of Rev. E. 
P. Wells and Rev. W. Y. Brown, while that 
indefatigable worker Rev. Sheldon Jack- 
son is “ prospecting” around in all parts 
of the Territory, hunting up lost sheep 
on the mountains, gathering them into 
little churches, and sowing the good seed 
by all waters. 

But wo must not linger in this city 
of the Plain, for we are bound for Al¬ 
pine heights. We left Denver yesterday at 
8 o’clock. It was a clear and beautiful 
morning, just the day for the mountains. 
A railroad runs to their foot, some seven¬ 
teen miles, and is to be carried into the 
interior. As soon as we got aboard the 
little train shot away over the Plain, fly¬ 
ing “like a bird to her mountain.” As 
we come nearer we see what perhaps 
gave name to this lofty chain. Even at 
the Foot Hills tall cliffs, composed of 
basaltic columns, lift up their heads like 
the Palisades of the Hudson. True, they 
are much worn and broken by the storms 
nf thousands of years, and huge boulders 
..4,. tHoir "Rwt tlii* 
ragged ajipearance, which is repeated in 
every gorge, may have led tlie first ex¬ 
plorers to give this whole chain the name 
of the Rocky Mountains. 

The railroad lands us at “ Golden City” 
—a town with a very ambitious name. 
Everything is “a city” in Colorado— 
a cluster of half a dozen shanties put up 
over night, is at once dubbed a city, and 
clings to the name in proportion to its in¬ 
significance. Denver has dropped the 
absurd affix, since it has grown to some 
real importance, and “Golden” is fol¬ 
lowing the example, finding its one word 
quite rosy enough for ordinary expecta¬ 
tions. We had no op2>ortunity to walk 
its “golden streets,” as the coach was 
waiting. Thanks to the foresight of the 
Governor, who is up to all emergencies, 
we had secured the best outside seats, 
although there were nineteen jjassengers. 
Our party included, be.sides ourselves. 
Dr. Andrews, an eminent surgeon of 
Chicago, and his son, a bright, intelligent 

Wo thus made up a 

search for gold. Everything is dug up 
and tiurned over ; every rock is blasted 
and broken and ground to powder. The 
river is turned from its bed, the hills are 
laid bare with jiickaxe and sjeade, and as 
if this were not enough, streams of wa¬ 
ter are let down their sides to tear open 
the ditches wider, and convert the softest 
slope into a huge and ravenous-looking 
“gulch”! The effect is hideous, and it 
w'ould seem to be imijossible to keep 
alive in such a place the love of natural 
beauty. It is a high price to pay for 

BEECHER ON PREACHING. 

By Bev. Theodore L. Cuyler. 

I have found time to read but one book 
during the last busy three months. And 
the man who has read that book, has got 
the best measurement of my neighbor 
Beecher’s common sense, sagacity, and 
what the Yankees call “ gumption,” that 
has yet been given to the public. His 
“Life of Jesus” betrays great genius, 
and abounds in powerful passages. But 
the book by which he is to behest known, 
and for which he will receive the most 
votesof thanks, will be his “Yale Lectures 
on Preaching.” Even the most dogmatic 
conservative who has almost made it a 
jjart of his religion to scold Brother 
Beecher, will bless him for this masterly 
talk. It is simply talk—just that, and no 
more ; but it is just such talk as the First 
Naijoleon could make about war, and old 
Wordsworth used to make about poetry. 
For thirty years Mr. Beecher has been 
gathering the sap which he has now boil¬ 
ed down into the maple sugar of this 

WANTED—A COLLEGE PRESIDENT. 

Much more grateful to the eye than 
Black Hawk or Central City, is Idaho 
Springs, just over the mountain. Al¬ 
though we had had a long day’s ride, we 
must yet go on to this place to sleep. 

ride down 

his official work. He must plan and la¬ 
bor for this. If he has no taste, tact, and 
heart for it, he has mistaken his oalhug, 
and has gone up to a high place by no 
fair climbing on his own hands and feet. 
The position is too conspicuous to make 
shirking respectable and reputable. 

, In these days, if a college flourishes, 

|idl its friends must it. Tlljj 
Professors must l>e at posts; the 
Trustees mii.st be intelligent and enter¬ 
prising ; the Alumni must bo thoroughly 
enlisted ; the cleigy must be in coopera- 

Another steep ascent, and 
Virginia Canyon, which threatened to 
break all our necks, brought us to our 
plnoo ol rent. l£ere, to nay ^eat Burpriso 

and pleasure, I met Bev. Mr. Sutpben of 
New York, with hi^^^g^ho arc si^ejid- 
ing a few weeks brefnfflf^'^S health- 
giving air of Colorado. Idaho SiJriugs is 

cafBless. Words are sometimes 
introduced that were probably never 
heard among the scholars of old Yale in 
the days when Beecher’s grandfather was 
hammering an anvil in New Haven. But 
Mr. Beecher is not afraid to say “ educa- 
ble,” or “criticisable,” or several other 
words that Dr. Samuel Johnson never 
heard of. He is not afraid either to crit¬ 
icise himself, or to lay down a canon to 
which he does not always conform his 
own practice. 

them. If now tbe President who should 
lead them all, is the leading laggoi'd of 
all; withoirt professional enthusiasm and 
enterprise, not fond of tbe recitation 
room, or the chapel and church pulpit, 
or the Presbytery, or the counting-rooms 
or p.irlors where are the laity who should 
be gained to the college,—why such a man 
is simply a conspicuous failure. The worst 
thing that could have been for the college 
was to elect him President. The next best 
thing is to procure his resignation. For 
when once the Alumni and other patrons 
and friends find that the President is a 
man who is looking on to sec what they 
are going to do, tbey will with one con¬ 
sent begin not to do it. 

Do you say, Messrs. Trustees in search 
of a President, that I have given you a 
difficult jiroblem to solve ? Yes, and there¬ 
fore the. more need of study on your part- 
Such Presidents there are for you. But 
don’t trust too much to paper candidates. 
Anybody will sign certificates for any¬ 
body, telling what scholars and writers 
and preachers &c. they are. What you 

the Church of Rome is in part the Church 
of Christ, or that there arc some true 
churches in her communion while others 
are not, since the Church of Rome is owe, 
its common head the Pope, and its doc¬ 
trines and decrees infallible and binding 
upon all. Yet C.dvin in other iilaces de¬ 
nies their claim to be true churches. 
Speaking of their impiety and many 

‘either therefore in these resjjects 

He applauds expositoiy 
preaching—yet seldom employs it him¬ 
self. But I once heard him exjiound the 
narrative of Ahab and Naboth’s vineyard 
in a most masterly manner. He has made 
no little fun at the “ theologians ” in 
times past; but in this volume he says 
frankly “ I do believe in the science of 
theology,” and he adtls that “ every man 
who is fit to preach will have an outline 
of his own theology distinctively mark- 
£1/1 

errors, 
they are not churches, or no mark will be 
left to distinguish the legitimate assem¬ 
blies of believers from the conventions of 
Turks.” Moreover it was the sentiment 
of Luther, and most of the Reformers, that 
the Church of Rome was Anti-Christ. The 
early Episcopalians and Dutch Reformed 
were ex2fiicit in their declaration that the 
Church of Rome is the ''Man of Sin,” an 
ussurping and blasphemous power to be 
overthrown and de.stroyed. 

The Presbyterian Coufession of Faith 
affirms that some churches have so de¬ 
generated as to be no churches of Christ, 
but synagogues of Satan, and that there 
may be no doubt to what they refer, 
quote Rev. xviii. 2, “Babylon the great 
is become the habitation of devils, and 
the hold of every unclean and hateful 
bird.” Moreover we think the sacred 
writers are too full and explicit respect¬ 
ing this great power, to leave any room 
for doubt. These all speak of it as the 
bitter aud irreconcilable enemy of Christ, 
which can never be reformed, but is to 
be taken and desti'oyed. It is the mouth 
speaking great things against the Most 
High, and wearing out the saints of the 
Most High—“ The man of sin and son of 
perdition sitting in the temple of God ; 
the mystery of iniquity; that Wicked 
whom the Lord will consume with the 
spirit of His mouth, and whose coming 
is after the working of Satan, with all 
power and signs and lying w'onders, for¬ 
bidding to m.-irry, and commanding to 
abstain from meats,” &c. The book of 
Revelation is largely occupied with a 
description of this great apostasy. That 
it is of Rome it speaks, all Protestant 
writers agree. Must literally have its 
prophecies been verified in her. Rome, 
and Romealone, is the vile woman sitting 
on the beast, and drunk with the blood 
of tbe saints. Rome is the great Baby¬ 
lon—the seat of idolatry that is to be ta¬ 
ken and destroyed. 

It is Rome, and Rome alone, that ha-s 
made war with the Saints, but whom the 
Lamb will overcome and destroy. The 
Church of Christ will exist so long as the 

Not so this! 

ed out.” 
The book abounds in racy apothegms. 

To select these pithy, pregnant sen¬ 
tences, is as difficult as to know which 
ruby or diamond to pick up out of the 
huge pile of jewels in Aladdin’s cavern. 
One of the best sentences is this—“If it 
were 2}03siblo, never have two plans of ser¬ 
mons alike. 

boy of sixteen, 
quartette, which we found a very conven¬ 
ient number to fill our tent and sit around 
our table at our camp-fire. It was well 
that there was a governor, a clergyman, 
and a physician in front to keep the bal¬ 
ance, as three gamblers with revolvers in 
their belts dangled their legs over behind. 

Thus piled one upon another, with six 
horses to pull away, we began climbing 
the hills, and winding through the gorges, 
or ‘ canyons ’ of the mountains. The pass¬ 
es are wild and rough, and the cliffs are 
bold and high, but yet these are only the 
Foot Hills, the stepping stones to the 
great Snowy Range beyond. 

Each text, like every house- 
door, must be opened with its own pecu¬ 
liar key. Success in producing the right 
impression on the hearer, he makes to 
be the ultimate test of all pulpit work. 
As he phrases it, “that is the best cat 
which catches the most rats. ” In discus¬ 
sing plain, direct preaching, ho says, 
“ don’t whip with a switch that has leaves 
on if you want to tingle. A good fire¬ 
man will send the water through ns short 
and straight hose ns he can.” Like a 
man of common sense he insists that 
“if you can do best by writing your 
sermons, write them ; and if you can do 
better by not writing, do not write them. ” 
And that is the upshot of all the contro¬ 
versy about the manuscripts. 

It is but a few days since I heard Mr. 

Spurgeon affirm that “he would as soon 
bo hung as be obliged to write a ser¬ 
mon.” He never even premeditated a 
single sentence. AU his discourses are 
entirely extempore—not as to plan, but 
as to language. His fluency is wonder¬ 
ful. He never hesitates for a word, and 
seldom uses the wrong word. Like 
Beecher, he employs the plain strong 
Saxon of every day life. But on every 
Monday morning, the stenographer 
brings the report of the Sabbath sermons 
to Mr. Spurgeon, and he sits down and 
spends six hours in perusing and revis¬ 
ing the discourses before they are print¬ 
ed. He does not hesitate to add or to ex¬ 
punge whole sentences. By this method 
he gains the double benefit of extempore 
and of written sermons. Brother Beech¬ 
er mingles the off h.\nd with the written 
in nearly every sermon. Beecher’s best 
things and his worst things are im¬ 
promptu. 

We wish we had space in this hurried 
article to quote several passages which we 
have lingered over as a man does over a 
plump peach, or a rare picture. The 
following pas.siige is as perfect os if it 
came from Macaulay: 

for something else is before us. 
much a traveller enjoys the sea, he is ready 
to quit it when he approaches the land. 
So we leave the Plains oehind, as we ap¬ 
proach the Hills. 

Tuesday morning we were up early 
looking for the first view of the Rocky 
Mountains. It was many years since, 

THE SOUND OF THE SABBATH BELL. 

DR. H. H. JESSUP ON THE VALUE 
OF THE MONTHLY CONCERT. 

I have often thought of the Monthly 
Concert as the great link between the 
Christian Church and a perishing world. 
One hour a month is certainly little 
enough to devote to prayer and informa¬ 
tion about the hirndreds of foreign mis- 

empires aud na- 
preaching, teaching, 

Rev. J. L. Janes writes as follows from 
Floyd, Iowa, August 'Jth, 1872; aud though 
bis expression of thanks is all too much for 
onr slight gift, we print bis note as showing 
how much good a very little may sometimes 

Miles on 
miles we pull away, till at the top of a 
long ascent—Guy’s Hill—we turn to 
look behind. Around us is a wilderness 
of mountains, while far away is the sea 
of the Plains, reminding us of the view 
of Lombardy from the summit of the 
Alps. 

We went down the hill much quicker 
than we came up, and repeated the ex¬ 
perience at Smith’s Hill, the next great 
elevation beyond. It seemed as if we 
were half an hour climbing to the t:p, 
bnt scarcely five minutes in coming to 
the bottom. The drivers, accustomed to 
these mountain gorges, like to show their 
skill, and pride themselves on coming 
down at a break-neck speed. As we sur¬ 
mounted the crest of Smith’s Hill, the 
driver took up his reins and cracked his 
whip, and let his six horses spring, and 
we went tumbling down as fast as they 
could fly, the coach bounding at every 

j jump as if it would topple aver into one 
of the gorges that yawned on either side 
of the read. 

But we reached the bottom in safety, 
and turned into a narrow valley that has 
become hUtorioal—that of Clear Creek— 
the centre of the mining region of Color¬ 
ado ; where a great deal of gold has been 
got out of the earth, and a great deal 
more sunk into it; where babbles have 
been blown, fortunes wrecked, and char- 

; acter, health, and happiness destroyed. 
As soon as we touch the stream, we see 
marks of the miner’s hand. Every rod 
of the river’s bed, and all along its banks, 
has been dug over and sifted and 

sionnnes in various 
tions engaged 
writing and translating books, editing 
journals, visiting the people, travel¬ 
ing by land and sea, training a native 
ministry, overseeing the native churches, 
[ilanning new modes of reaching a hostile 
and blinded population, conducting Sun¬ 
day-schools, Bible-classes, and having 
under their influence more or less direct¬ 
ly thousands of children and youth, and 
hundreds of thousands of heathen, Mo¬ 
hammedans and nominal Christians, with 
seminaries, schools, colleges, hospitids, 
printing presses, and type foundries, to 
say nothing of that most responsible and 
difficult of all works, the translation of 
the Word of God into the language of 
millions of our race. On the foreign 
field arc combined all the Boards of the 
Church Home Missions, Foreign Mis¬ 
sions, Publication, Sustentation, Church 
Erection, Church Extension, Education 
—primary, collegiate, and theological. 
There ore hundreds of native churches 
whose members, pastors and teachers need 
the sympathy and prayers of the whole 
Church. Your mission-iries are a mere 
handful thrown out into the frontier line 
of tbe Lord’s host among organized and 
mighty foes. The great souiwe, the only 
source of their strength and success, is 
in the sustaining hand of the Lord him¬ 
self in answer to the prayers of the Lord’s 

this for us. should not for tbe present 
have had the courage to start a subscription 
but for your generous gift. So that, in one 
sense, I shall ever feel that it is owing to 
you that we have this bell. 

We can never know the moral effect of 
the church summoning bell, till the books 
of eternity, and the olKer book, which is the 
book of life, are 02>ened. How often the 
whole current of thought in a village is 
changed and turned into better chan .of 
reflection on a week day evening, to say 
nothing of its Sabbath tones, and its an¬ 
nouncement of the departure of friends, 
and of those wo know, to the spirit world. 
I tbink it will be a great help to ns in 
increasing our congregation. We are com¬ 
mencing os it were anew. 

It is a pleasant thought to mo, dear 
brother, that I have been instrumental in 
patting in motion a tongue that may speak 
for Christ, long alter my own is silent in 
death. How much more pleasing your re¬ 
flections, as you have so many in different 
parts of our beloved Zion to sp3ak for you. 
I think you are in tbe right, erecting in 
your life-time your own monument. Surely 
“a holy and useful lile is n.an’s best menu* 
ment.” 

Sun and Moon endureth. 
great idolatrous city that has so long 
reigned over the kings of the earth, and 
made all nations drunk with the wine of 
her fornication. Wo admit that Popery 
sprang up in the Church, elsp. it would 
not answer to Paul’s description “sitting 
in the Temple of God.” We also admit 
that she retains some truth, enough to 
save the soul, and that there are and have 

'/ 
/ 
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DOWN THE SACBAMENTO VALLEY. ingsparsof tbflmoantaiii8,we enter a very nar- be especially remembered at the Fulton-street and as for pleasantness to the eye—well, did cle’s will, is about to endow another in each apples enough on one acre, to buy any other 

Bt the Bev. F. M. Bimmiok. row canyon, down which flows the sparkling Prayer-meeting, that Christians might be but ^ of these institutions. crop that can be raised on two acres.” 
V /-i'—Tn mT last letter I at- Creek, and along whose banks grow quickened and sinners converted. »In iu bo»om the bright waters meeV Originally the polity of the church was Mr. Chapin is a gentleman of rare intelli- 

• J flVinnilAnllw fltA livA rtair wifh Any* AvOCft WOllld fOF US 1)6 its nftTT16s Aud IlOW ^InnnrrACrafinnfll Tn 1R99 Wllirirr Al/laesa nrawa   J_11. TT;_ -_a; 1. 11* _ ___l.** 

w In IBT iMt leltcr I at- grow quickened and sinners converted. »in lu no®om me ongnt waiers meet. Originally the polity of the church was Mr, Chapin is a gentleman of rare intelli- 
BearEnangt ' t im. *1*0 Uve oak, with their long Tuesday, Aug. 20th, wo turned our faces Avoca would for us be its name. And how Congregational. In 1822 ruling elders were gence and worth. His estimate of the value 

tempted to convey y drooping boughs, ‘ looking for all the world ’ toward Trenton Falls, where we are now gracefully fitted to the scene is that gem of elected, and it united with the Presbytery of of education is seen in the fact that two of 

***Tr**^^ i t Ut imnikiii a verv imnerfect ® England apple orchard with fruit, spending the remainder of our vacation in a » church, unpretentious and comely in arch- Ontario. This connection remained for sev- his sons are graduates of Yale College, and his 

HU actual and nersonal obaerva- distance from them. most delightful quiet. lu 1851, twenty-one itecture, but exhibiting in its exterior and eral years, when the church petitioned the only daughter is to take her diploma at Vassar 

.nil hriohtan it When this citv through this canyon antjen by the years ago, while in the General Assembly surroundings such marks of loving Christian Presbytery to sanction the election of elders next year. The only other child is yet a lad. 

oneratiou the‘‘HoUev System” San Jos^ Junction Station and the old which met at Utica, a number of the com- c“e. ^d by is the parsonage, of which for a limited term of service, which was re- It is a great treat to pass through his grounds, 

of water which they have voted to procure Mill,” and we are at Niles, eleven missioners made an excursion to this place. “ ““ «difice the ^me may be said ; and fu^d, and by a majority of one, the church almost entirely free from fences, on the road 
or water wmcE iney nave Toiea u> procure, -p. ^___j_iu* i_, *1.. u.i.i within, a household—what pastor has one withdrew. Since then it has remained inde-_j .i_,. .. 
of water^wld2*thev have voted to procure “"^Mlejo Mill,” and we are at Niles, eleven missioners made an excursion to this place. “ ““ «difice the ^me may be said ; and fu^d, and by a majority of one, the church almost entirely free from fences, on the road 

Ji mUes from Pleasanton, and down again to And as I turned over the leaves of the hotel ^‘thin, a honsehold-w^t pastor has one withdrew. Since then it has remained inde- and elsewhere, and behold the evidences 

* . * *1 -f Kxa * ^ an elevation of only 86 feet, and at the junc- register of 1851, I traced the autographs of loving, more he pfu , or re ec mg pendent, with a polity of its own, blending everywhere abounding of skill and thrift* 
wiU^ able to increase ^eatly Itsb^uty and the San Jose'branch railroad, which George Chandler and E. W. Gilbert and S. more honor upon his station, than the pas- some characteristics of both systems. Of late The fine rolling counfry makes a delightful 

attractive lovelmess. This place is the peat Alameda and M. Hopkins, and Albert Barnes and others tor of the Brunswick Presbytenan church? a disposition has been manifested to ex- prospect for miles in the distance- Canan- 

® around the head (at the south) of San Fran- whose names are precious to the Presbyterian And this pastor per aps ave a e change its anomalous position by again elect- daigua spreads out before yon her half hidden 
of the Union Pacific. Here are located all _ .... . 5 . ^, ni. i. j x d 1 < j *11 too much propensity to afford my good inn a session, and nnitinn with Presbvterv u j ^ ^ V . X 1. CISCO Bay. Niles is m the midst of the thick- Church and to all lovers of good men m all J •>' » iixo » session, uuu umuug wiiu irresoytery. charms, and you cannot resist the conviction 
her machine, her car and her paint shops j 1 u n t u 1 xs x • x friends the opportnmty to read in advance Some months aco. at a church meetine. a xu x •» x x 

’ / est settled portion of the Alameda Valley, and places. How well I remembered my first visit ^ x 1. x j x v. i. u e moums ago, ai ouurou meenug, a that if contentment cannot here be exercised 
also her foundries, furnaces, and other build- _ j jk xv xi x 1 j • xi. ax x s., ihoi their tombstone tributes, and yet why should vote to that effect was passed, 64 to 8. The mi- Kx. xv - ’ 

’ .. X, . .« -1 surrounded by the finest lands in the State, to this romantic spot in that distinguished , ^ . r ji xi. x . . . . «may be looked for on earth m vain, 
ings, together with the Central Pacific Rail- _ , xi u -i x 1 <3 t ; xr...., t <,1 ii... h .x.,! xv... not faithful workers for our Lord know that nority, however, maintained their opposition ,,, 

X. - Seven miles south, by rail, toward San Josd company. Now I find at the hotel the same . x. xi. • ix- i xi • x Wyoming. 
road Hospital, -which is the reahzation of gentlemanly proprietor, and the same comfort their qualities and their services are to the measure, and manifested so much re- _^_ 

a grand philanthropic idea and a splendid tarry, and so pass on iu-doors, and the grand attractions ont-doors, Wreciated? At least I may say of my pugnance to its being carried into execution, cv, cvi 
building,—where all the men connected With *%,.■, • • i n. s u • x^ • • -i* v au pleasant brother, that his popularity as a that for peace sake, the vote was rescinded, ifuillt 
vukiuiu^, through the remaining towns on the road— cheering and inspiriting as ever. From the ^ , .1. j a- i / *ai a , , ^ . , , utc Y»«a UP(P# 
the road in anv way are taken care of when tsat a t jbci j - ^ai^iaiau- a-a pastor bears the credentials 01 a settlement and the project abandoned. As is verv nat- ^ ^ 
uAv AAA aAJjr w ^ Dcsoto, Loreuzo, Sau Leandfo, Melfose, Eud piazza of the hotel there is a most picturesque ^ ... 1. a ay. 1 1 au , . . *5 ^- 
sick or disabled. At I -.v A , . ^ n . n .t. 1 1 j 1 # 1 ai i_ neanng its fourteenth year, while the ural, the matter has produced more or less m m • i- a j . . x^ 

^ ^ . Alameda, with the bay in full view all the landscape spread before you, and through , . r .u i, u • a a- • a- -a .. t. 1 . . * , Chrisltan AfJvocaley the chief ofE- 
But as we are on our way to San Francisco, avi^ a waking up of the church into fair activity, feeling, and originated a state of things that . ^ p nr ai i* 1 -1 . 

^ 1.1 way from Niles, some six to fifteen miles the gardens and the woods, and around and ,, ___r*A x • 1 x x , , r . cial organ of Methodism, leads off with n 
I wiU not now stop to speak of the palatial J W« TixnoVlvn rfn™lv c«ll. above and below the F«n«. there are rnr« xlxx. “nd holding it thereto , the nourishing of it makes a special demand for the cultivation „x„ “ 

withdraw from the fight he has so long 
been waging, and to persuade the ojiixis- 
ing forces into mutual sympathy and 
help ! 

He has done nothing of the sort. He 
has only written a very cautious letter, 
which, in what it sai/s, does not change 
his life-long attitude ! ly a hair’s-breadth ; 
while by what incautious readers will in¬ 
evitably think it sa^s, it will give the most 
dangerous enemy of our liberty and our 
religion new access to the public and 
private wealth by which it has grown so 
strong. Dr. Hodge has not wishoil for 
that result. He has even incoiiiorated 
into his letter the materiil of a war^tog 
against the unlawful support of Cathoub' 
churches by public men. J 

m vain. 

Wyoming. 

The Christian A'lvocale, the chief offi¬ 
cial organ of Methodism, leads off with a 

lesidenoes of the railroad men referred 

latial " rr J ox. XXX XXXX..XX xxxx... xxxxx ™ --- holdiug it thercto ; the nourishing of it makes a special demand for the cultivation on w itn a 
. distant. We reach Brooklyn (formerly call- above and below the Falls, there are rare de- xu i -x • x x- x- xv. i x. i .• , x.. . . , dance at “ Our Foroiffn IMissioii Wnrk ” 
“ ed San Antonio), separated frL the city of lights for all lovers of natoe. inBtrnctions of a thonghtlnl of a wise discretion and Christian charity, on 

a nrevions letter, nor of the costly mansions , xu o . x • i a {Hv.ixxxx , J Oakland by an arm of the San Antonio creek, 
and the beantifol gardens of the wealthy ^ . 

, . * X J XV c xv and crossed by a long bridge. Having cross¬ 
bankers, and merchants, and others of the , . v j °x x-x n / v 

, . XI . V XV XV *hi8 bridge we are soon at Oakland, where 
city; gardens where flourish the orange, the x xj jxvoivxv 

^ ° X XI I purpose to rest and spend the Sabbath. aUa Am v\j\w\^Afwr^T\ato Al-ta rtArtnAtr a-a- A' lemon, the fig, the pomegranate, the pepper 

tree, the Australian gums, the acacia, crape 

myrtle, the palmetto, the palm, the magnolia, 

the century plant, the Mexican cactus, and 

many other varieties too numerous to men¬ 

tion. 
Neither will I describe the humbler houses 

bnried in the graceful twinings of the Eng¬ 

lish ivy, the trumpet creeper, and the many 

varieties of climbing roses. Neither will we 

linger to look at the docks and the shipping 

OaUand, Cal., Aug. 19tb, IS72. 

SUMMER SAUNTERINGS. 

OUR PHIL.YDELPHIA LETTER. 

The giving of a Philadelphia caption to 
this letter, is rather the force of habit than 

and well balanced mind, able in exposition, the part of one and all. A devout and care- which we are reminded that only in 

and careful that every truth shall tell upon ful study of the 14th chapter of Romans would the last ten years has that Church moved 

the life ; a thrifty Sabbath-school, with a be a very timely, and it is to be hoped pro- with well-defined purpose in the 

goodly adult class under his own personal fitable exercise for the entire congregation. foreign field : 

care ; and the keeping astir of whatever in lu considering the history and prospects Ih Germany the work of evangelization 
externals may become auxiliary to the high- of a parish like this, one cannot close his has gone forward, if not rapidly, yet 

I»Xx.»»nX* XV--*1-i XV*_;x_1. ... .... ..... sfxxa/lilv n.nd ai1/xxxxxcufll11xr oxx.l i,x tin.xx.l/xxx 

By Lewis E. Jackson. 

Lebanon Springs—Beautiful -Scenery—Com¬ 

fortable Hotels—Country Hoads and Lanes—1 xxxx,x.xx ,.c.xx:x xx^x 
bnried in the graceful twinings of the Eng- Ho Pigs—Shakers—An old Elm Tree—A nnd'm h"-Among the Clouds. Relatively, it is not what it was, even if it be eially in the latter, the success has been 
lish ivy, the trumpet creeper, and the many famous Buttonwood from an old Biding Ours was not so smooth and gracefnl an in itself. Every year it is more difficult to rcni*ri’kable, and the jiromise for the fu- 

varieties of climbing roses. Neither will we Whip—An old Friend—Trenton Falls. ascent as the vaj xime irom the sea to the retain its educated and enterprising young *“^0 The Hulgiuian 

Unger to look at the docks and the shipping On an early day of August, a cool cloudy An Excursion Route. summit of the ev ^-lasting hills. Both they men, and the proportion of hoary heads m ha^been ^almost "entirdTglve^^ 

interests of the city; but rather wiU direct day, we turned our back on the noise and There is running between Philadelphia and we are nevertheless here, and wo have the congregation increases. East Bloom- work in South America is still prosecuted, 
your attention to the arid fields and to the bnstle and hurry of the city, for the calm re- and Boston a semi-weekly lino composed of Cxach obeyed in our respective cases, the field was a power in the region when Ro- though but feebly, ancl among many dis- 

thriving villages along the Central Pacific treat and grateful repose of the country. A four fine screw steamers, provided with laws of specific gravity in reaching this Chester was only a swamp, and Buffalo not couragements; while tlie old Liberia mis- 

and down the vaUey of the Sacramento. ”de of six hours, over 150 miles on the Har- state room accommodations, and well sup- Caatskill Mountain House ; they in purely even a hamlet. To-day, the cities sire rejoic- ill Africa, our oldest foreign field, 
I found the whole valley in a much higher lem Railroad, brought ns to Lebanon Springs plied with conveniences and attendants for aerial ascent, and we by the weary coach ing in the strength and skill they have drawn " 'tii ^ vast continent of hcatheni.sm to 

state of cultivation than I expected. Ex- —our first stopping-place. The spring, the « limited number of passengers. That to ride of five hours, required for the last four- from their retired birth-places. So will it i^^ViiHUtle doiDg comparative- 

tensive farms, beautiful gardens, and fmiU prominent feature of the place, is a thermal which our party is indebted for present ae- teen miles of transit. But it pays : so we continue to be. Not but what this old town ^At'prcsent the eyes of the Church are 
fnl orchards and vineyards, with frequent spring, having a temperature of 73 degrees commodation, is the Saxun, a thirteen bun- thought; so especially thought the other of will retain a large measure of its excellence, turned to the far-off Ea.st. Both India 

towns and cities, sweeping the whole plain Earenheit all the year round, and discharges edtons vessel, of tine figure, and one which us tico whom the gallantry of the driver al- and the garden of the Lord continue to put and China call loudly to us to give them 

down to the ocean with the exeeption of ^00 gallons of water every minute. The wa- I lia^e a right to call seaworthy, for on a lowed to perch herself at his lofty elevation, on its beauty, and yield its fragrance. Hic Gospel, not only by their necessities 

the tule (marsh) lands with their low swampy ter has many medicinal qualities, and is former trip she bore me gallantly through the and who found his communicativeness of ex- The village contains no object of interest but also by the eviden^ given that it is 

character, prevail. And even these, covered highly recommended for bathing, and is also heart of one of the heaviest gales that has cellent account along the way. at all equal to that of the soldiers’ monument, fo ‘S^tlie His 

largely with rushes, will in a few years prob- much used for drinking. This spring, ever home down upon the New England coast. I have not spared myself room to speak of The town contributed more than its full pro- long-benighted lands 
ably be drained and made arable and valua- running, never freezing, fitly symbolizes Her state-room capacity admits ot only the glories of the view here outspread, espe- portion to the army that crushed the Rebel- The number, and especially the charac- 

the earnest Christian, ever active and never t^'enty-eight passengers, freight being the eially on this glorious morning when little lion. Few communities at the North suffer- ter of the converts, and above all else the 

The first town we reach is five miles below We are up 1000 feet above tide water, consideration of the line, but the pro- by little the passing off of the veil of cloud ed so greatly by the loss of their best young phases of their new religious life, give 

Sacramento and at the iunction of the Sacra- and surrounded by rolling hills, reminding vision for the comfort and entertainment of beneath us opens to our sight scenes for poet men. And when the war was over, none were most cucouriiging promise of a revival 

mentoVaUe’y railroad with the Central Pa- us of the Highlands, and with a most charm- tliose twenty^ight, is as choice and abnn- and painter and which only poet and painter more generally and strongly moved to fit- It rsmSXSrt^thrt we 

cific, and managed, of course, by the latter, tog landscape of hill and dale and mountain daut as could fairly be asked, and the at eu- may attempt to describe I will only men- tiugly commemorate the devotion and valor iittle need to innS for still 

We next reach successivelyFlorin, Elk Grove, stream, and villages and farms and gardens hous bestow ed are assiduous. We have, as a tion among the pleasant things of abode of their patriotic dead. Without any tax, other lands upon which to bestow the 

and McConnell’s aU unimportant places• so —a panorama of constantly varying beauty. Green Mountain boy said of a Saratoga ta- here, the “Sweet hour of prayer,” attended entirely by voluntary contribution, over $7,- Gospel. We have already entered quite 
also is Galt whence stages run to the Gala- The hotels are admirably kept, and afford Thanksgiving dinner every day; though it is true by only a few of the guests of the 000 were raised to erect a monument to their as many as we can occupy to advantage, 

veras Bii. Trees fortv-oM miles distant At excellent accommodations. The rides and "hat, in some cases, becomes of those din- house-say twenty or thirty-but still sug- memory. Various artists were consulted to In In<^i, within the provinces appro- 
^ , w X walks lead von over the moiintnins nnxl val uers, may as w'ell be left untold. You are gestive of thoughts of the mountain of the obtain a design; the one adopted is the work pi’iated to our mission, the W'ork extends 

InmnelcL bT’sIen vSy drittoc^rMount l^ys. and up and down the country roads not however, as at the railroad cUnner, obUg- house of the Lord. Dr. Heacock of Buffalo of.J. G. Batterson, of Hartford, Conn., who ^eidi-‘S tost 

Diablo, away to the sonthwLd to the distance and lanes, and give yon glimpses of quiet eT to bolt down your food in double alarm was the leader of our devotions this morning, designed and made the Gettysbnrgh monn- with the 

of thirtv-five miles and rising clear and homes and domestic joys, and thrill your I"!”® the whistle-besides los- Things at Home. ment. It most favorably impresses every be- accompanying work of revival, leave us 
VA t.AAiAt.j iA»o AAASACIO, «» Q ...... _ . _ iTlcr thfi IPl.Qlirplv RAniAl nlnf-r*lTn.f ia fru,^ 1«,«a _:_i i...a a^ ^_i__ _ n 

where else. The nearest I can now tell you n”;; the rural districts. The has bc^n given to our two principal mis- 
•Scenery-Com. of where this somewhere else is, is on the ® unquestionably suitable, glory of this parish is not altogether a thing sions among the heathen-those in India 
ads and Lanes— broad water liptween tlio Panes of Hie Tixxin hut, il it please God, the yet distant time. of the past, and yet the tide has turned, and China—in both of which, and espe- broad water between the Capes of the Dela¬ 

ware and Massachusetts Bay. A word con¬ 
cerning this as 

An Excursion Route. 

interests of the city ; but rather wiU direct day, we turned our back on the noise and 

of thirtv-five miles and rising clear and homes and domestic joys, and thrill your me wn sue-oesiaes los- inings at Home. mem. it most lavoramy impresses every dc- accompanying work of revival, leave us 
grand out of the plains and Lentv vears heart as you think of the good mothers and log the leisurely social chit-chat, which is The last few days before leaving exhibited holder. no alternative but to largely strengthen 
^ the unerring nilot to those who were the good homes to which we look for the 7®’' element of a meal, and signs that the Summer vacation is drawing The monument is of Portland Freestone, his hands by sending men to bis help, 
ago tne unerring pilot lo inose wno we .... ...... the loss of which is one of the greateKt, evils ixx « x.ixxax> tux,*/, lo o -u fx-,i-fxT_fix7xx foef Viioi, Tf. ennsista rxf a Uace r>r In China the oricrinul mission in Fon- 

Ro abnndantlv teeming with life and indus- absence or me pig ana tne pig-pen, so oiten , , xu -x x xu ---» bvxxu.... gux- r - r . ana two on-slioot missions, one in the 
trv Its elev^alion is Larlv 4000 feet whilst found atrociously near the house or the road ship hfe, and you have another item to the ting in readiness for the activities of another which directly supports the die or pedestal, north and one in the south, have been 
tSulaLwraw ^ tocountryplaces.Notasightorasmellofthis between the water and laud ex- church year. The Saturday morning an- Upon the front of the base mould is the dedi- formed in distant parts of the empire, 
tne plains we are traversing are oniy rrom JV.S curcion. You may go by rail to San Francis- nnnneemxxntB gf x.l.,„.x.l. n,.x. eatnrv inserintinn. in raised letters, as fnl. and both of tbeae rennim innTxoxIinto 

Bange), which skirts the sea far and near, ha- forsworn pork, and their example may s ririnTto measure wi h 1 ou ward orZ’ ._ w - r i i 

and through which we pass before reaching have contributed to the banishment of pigs rations days of stirring in erit are not ' g?" 
a*_ Praneisen from all this part of the country. And xu- i r x; i rations, uajs oi stirring interest are not tar mg to receive. 

Ihx 01 «.» may just .xy, ‘k" “■«. “»'« >"»■ 6“'' >«»- Ji.lanl. KxcuperaM phy.ic.l axd mental ON ON Wherever miesions have been eet,b. 
Soon after leaving Sacramento, the nver ® self hobnobbing with people you never saw energies tell oil the great cause, when ear- 1801-5.” hshed and churches galhered, it may 

flows more to the westward, and so much so ^mouientering into any particular aescrip- fifty-four hours of the nestness for Christ is the underlying vigor. The body of the die is a cube of four and not bo advisable to abxaudon them, but 

that opposite Stockton, fifty miles below, tion of their faith, or dress, or mode of pa.ssage have passed, you will probably have “OLord we beseech I hee send now pros- a half feet, surrounded by cannon. Upon "’e are clearly of the opinion that our 
it has deflected widely from onr course ; and worship, quite well known to al our reade^, formed some acquaintance which will be re- neritv’* * * its sides are recorded the names of ZAirii/- already efficiently extauJed 

v.Ub’ixtata.t-p.xb.p.. .^ „g1. r,?^7rplTSK±li°„!Sy 
keen) Valley. The San Joaquin river coming from the Springs, about bW in nnm cerel.y Christian friendship which will be a MODEL RURAlT P.iRiaB^ letter of c^upany, date and place and inviting conditions which the Churcu is 

up from the south, here flows directly west- nhnnt 60Q0 flOrOfl Jl ,^10111111, Md Ihcxx' In this respect I have a pleasant For many years East Bloomfield has been “*‘naaMlli^iPW>r'e5Trlr. The entablature scarcely at liberty to disregard. AVe have 

and unites with the Sacramento. Stockton, herbs and garden seeds, brooms and wooden remembrance of the old stage-coach journey- regarded as the Banner Rural Parish of West- the die supports the base of the shaft, withdraivn from Bulgaria on account of 
formerly the third commercial city of the ware, are weU known in trade, and command ing of my younger days. There we became ern New York At an early day the town opon the front of which the coats of arms of protracted and dishoarteuing unsuccess. 

State, but now the fourth probably, as Oak- good prices. • , i i -.u oozy at once. There might, os a rare case, settled by emigrants from Berkshire ‘he United States, and also of the State of pSuy Eld ^rLsU.ate 
land is far outstripping it to importance,—is ® rear o our ouse is s ae wi an bg a surly what-busiuess-is-it-to-you passen- county. Mass., and Goshen, Ct., consisting of New York, are combined and draped. From ggp^ijj„ become the rivals of our 

the county seat of San Joaquin county, and ° ® ^ esprea ing o lage ggj.^ but even he could not secure the self- gome of the best families that New England shaft, broken into three Wesleyan brethren in that country. Ital- 
has a population not far from 12,000, and an affords a most refreshing shade, ihe mam secluded state of being, for which the train ever sent into the wilderness. In no other actions by horizontal bands, extending iau evangelization can proceed without 

elevation of only twenty-three feet. It is to divides twenty feet up into several life seems to me precisely adapted. In the settlement was the sanctuary and the school- around each of its four sides, and upon which us, and we have more than our hands 
the midst of vast level plains celebrated for great branches, and in the midst of these a coach he was sure of development. But bouse more highly prized, and promptly letters, are the names ot Battle- Ml elaewdiere Let it be given up For 

their great yield of grain. The most of the platform of twelve feet square has been con- that was all the worse for him. If he is yet erected, and vigorously sustained, in very 1“ were engaged, 

wheafle fLnd threshed and sacked and strncted, from which a gallery is extended in the land of the living, and is disposed for fg^ communities have they exerted so ex- embracing the principal ones of the war. .viU Continue to make 

piled along the railroad awaiting transporta- h^lconj. Here in this an excursion, wo certainly commend him to tended and powerful an influence. In some ^ entablature crowns resources, for which it promises most 
r ° ox otfMx.fi3rx> hnurcr xrfi ait. and miian. nnd Rinn' xl,„ .... _ . xi_i_ _i ii,^_;_ . j. ...oxx 

twemv to fortv feet above the ocean Mount democratic institution has met ns to all our e^^^on. You may go by rail to San Francis- nouncements of church services are increas- catory toscription, in raised letters, as fob and both of these require immediate in¬ 
twenty to lony teet anove me ocean, aiouni . CO, and make scarcely a single acquaintance, inc in number • nnd if the snirit of doint? lows: crease of help. And what has been given 
Diablo is a peak of the Contra Costa (Coast «des aod walks of many miles. The Shakers scarcely a word with a fellow passen- for Christ and’doing it for love of Chrisf “ BLOOMFIELD to Foochow, and Kiu-kiang, and Peking, 
T. X _u.*i- *1 X- XI * J ave orswom nor an eir examn e mav gg^ ; but unless you are perversely unsocial, is risinfr in inpaqnrc with miiwnrd nrxxnn' To the Memory of her Sons who Died twenty other provinces, with their popu- 

«o.. taor. ,h. »e.xw„a, .xd .o taxch so witNo-t.ntoHog iota any desorip ,Ue Lou,. oOLe CtaUT. ,r„rd:j;i:rvi;;: 

f"“I “O L”-. - IT-. »•»» 

“EAST BLOOMFIELD 

To the Memory of her Sons who Died 

in Defence of the 

UNION, 

1861-5.” 

tion ; there being no risk here in exposing 

the grain uncovered, as there comes no rain 

attractive bower we sit and muse, and sing tbe rail, 

and dream, at will. In the 
respects this influence has been remarkably tbe column, and surmounting the whole is a generous returns. 

In the pey, or rather lead colored mom- uniform from year to year, and generation to life-size figure of a. Union Soldier, in the 

and no storm at this season of the year to f .7'^ overshad- i^g, ^e slide away from a fog which kept us generation. Not but what the place has eu- attitude of Best. The Christian InteUigence,' fears that 
dampen it. We found, however, some fields owing it, stands a famous buttonwood tree, some hours at anchor in Martha’s Vineyard joyed seasons of refreshing in unusual meas- The monument stands upon a mound, ^ b attention is not given to the 

of grain stiU standing uncut, and others just which sprang from a little twig, which a sound, and far away on the other tack there uro, from the presence of the Lord ; some of seventy-five feet in diameter, in the centre exceedingly careful woriliu-” of Dr 

being prostrated by the reaper, whiUt not a passing traveller stuck into the ground years comes m sight the long sterile shore of Cape extraordinary and remarkable power-bnt of a square containing two acres of ground. Hodge’s letter relative to the ™tine of 

little was lying bound in the sheaf, which and years ago. Cod ; then Massachusetts Bay, and m a few these were not succeeded by the religious m the heart of the village, and directly in tractsoflandalongarailroadforthepur- 

the multitude of teams to some places were At the Columbian Hall they show a hotel hours Bo.ston ha with its rocky islands, apathy and barrenness so common and sad Mut of the old church. Broad graveUed pose of building Roman Catholic church 
Catherine for the thresher. register fifty years old, and on its yellow and heavy fortifications ; and through chan- fo the surrounding country. Beyond what walks radiate from the circular drive around ^ ^ 

Stockton is the centre of an immense grain leaveswe traced the autographs of Buona- nels where only the most skilful pilotage may is true in most places the power of godliness the mound to the angles of the Park. The , 

trade, a large proportion of which is said to parte and family of Bordentown, N. J.; Gen. Cxarry a vessel safe There the pod &a:o« has been found in conjunction with the form forest tree.s, which every where abound; the between^hat rthe Roman *GathoHc 

be shipped to foreign ports. It is well Lafayette and suite of France ; George Pea- Ml come to its four dps rest, at Long of godliness. luxurious and closely cut green sward; the church] Titalics ours], it is wise 

called the “Wind Mill City.” We bad no- body of Baltimore; Mr. J. Quincy Adams 'Vfiail. Uur parting with Captain Lrowell The church was organized in 1796 with admirably cared for and clean avenues, and right to encourage tho establishment 

ticed wind-mills all the way down the valley of Washington ; and many other noted one of corffial regard. His whole sixteen members, eight males and eight fe- both within and without the grounds—all of churches under the control of Roman 
in the orchards vineyards, gardens, and out names of the long ago. bearing as a seaman inspires confidence, and males. In 1800 it erected a house of wor- under the efficient superintendence of Mr. Catholic priests. ” In that position—and 

on the farms ■ and on some ranches as many For many years to succession some of our in him we have, over and above a good com- ship, some sixtv feet in length, by forty-six Frederic Munson—combine to make this does pt go a step beyond it—proba- 

..to„ta.ix;<or the p„po» Of p.taptag g-a .ab.taLti.l p^pl. !..« »«. loihL, ”“X„“ Z?ofoS rtaemta, S'. Jf f'”' Tt ''■‘b U. .urrou.m.g. on, ot JL. 
water for Stock, for the house and for irriga- Summer resort, and we met here among a gentleman, has won our estep for him^f tion of a log house built in Bristol, this was most beautiful and harmonious tributes to the e.xample, great communities in Eul 

tion; but to Stockton they oJownd; and are others the Sumners of Brooklyn; the Walk- prsonally, and to whom our thpp are due tbe first sanctuary reared to the Genesee brave and noble men who died for their im- rope, Mexico, and South America, where 

found almost as numerous as the houses, giv- ers of Detroit; the Abbes, Jeremiahs, for watchful regard for our comfort. country, as Western New York was then perilled country, anywhere to be found to exclude at once the Romish Church, 

ing a weird and very picturesque appearance Mughees, and Bills of New York ; Rev. Dr. Tke Land-Side View. called. Up to 1812 the church was supplied throughout our extended land. would be to consign the people to atheism 

to the place. Frequently the water is.pumped Jonathan Brace of Hartford, Conn.; Rev. We are onshore. On setting out it was by different missionaries and ministers, none The generous spirit displayed to obtain i?fL“better thrt 

into a reservoir elevated above all the build- Dr. W. C. Roberts of the Westminster our (the oar means t«-o) purpose to return of whom were settled. It has never received the monument; the prosecution of the work Roman Catholics than inMels or athS^V” 

ings, or perhaps built on the top of the resi- church, Elizabeth, N. J.; and Rev. Dr. Rob- as we came, by the Saxon. But, alas for the ““J missionary society to sustain from day to day to prepare the mound and r American community can be 

dence and resembling a cupalo, whence pipes ert R. Boothof our University Place church, comparixsons above, and for the stomachic its stated ministry. It is the mother of three carry up the structure, all working heartily found where tho choice is narrowed to 

take the water to different rooms throughout New York. remembrance of tho trip ! When Capt. churches in neighboring towns. North Bris- and without compensation, adds greatly to the same fearful alternative, there, ac- 

the house and to the yard and eardens and The nearest Presbyterian church at New Crowell said, “ Shall I look for you on Wed- *ol. West Bloomfield, and Victor. the value of the memorial, aad is alike cording to Dr. Hodge, Protostants may 

the waste water is conducted off toward the Lebanon, two miles away, is just now with- nesday?” I replied, “ Yes, my dear cap- In 1816 Rev. Julius Steele became pastor, creditable to the living and the dead. To 

fields for irrigation. Stockton has also an out a pastor, but has an excellent supply in tain, you may look next AVednesday, and the continued in charge until 1829, Men he no man is the community more indebted for if ^ colony of Irish Cath- 

artesian well 1002 feet deep, which discharges Rev. Mr. McGiffert. The late pastor, Rev. next, and again the next, and so on to the was succeeded by the Rev. Robert V. Hi 1, the signal success of the undertaking than olics should settle in one of our territo- 

360 000 gallons per day the water rising ten Joshua MeVey, leaves with the high esteem end. Good bye, nnd a safe return pas- remained with t em nineteen years, to Doctor Charles C. Murphy. ' ries; if their hatred of Protestantism 

feet above the surface This has been the and warm affection of the people, for a new sage.” followed by Rev. Henry Kendall, Rgst Bloomfield, two miles north of the could be known to be so complete that it 

starttog-place for several years until the field of labor in Day ton, Ohio. 'it was an exhilarating ride across from ^.D. His p^torate continued nine years village, is the home of the “ King of Apple would not give wi^ for a generation, so 

last of the rtage lines to the towns to the How pleasant it is to go around through Boston to the Hudson—one by which we a half. Rev. Luther Conklin was his culturists,” as Oliver Chapin has been aptly that theirlackof a Roman Catholic church 
lasT, or me siage unes u> me towns tome ® ® , , x, , x. RucceRsor in 1859 and after continuing ten x i i tt • x- * xi. x would leave them with no worship and no 
eastward, and especially to the Big Trees and country vUlages, and see comfort and thrift had not before passed. I had heard much of “ nceided bv Rev LnXs D ^ ^ “ religion, their Protestant neighbors might 
to the Yosemite Valley. But that departure on every side, and no drug stores and no the hill region of old Berkshire, glorious for x ^ " I.. *y,'-„x x* lived for forty years on the farm of 240 acres well help them to build a Catholic church, 
from the Central Pacific is now made from coffin stores, and no tenement houses, and view, and of every breath of its gales as a ^ ^ ® ’ which his uncle Oliver occupied before him. The choice would lie “between that and 
LathroD eight miles further on at the inne no squalor and no wretchedness, and no matchless sanative for tho wilted physical mier serving luem j . »p- His oldest apple trees are eighty-two years none.’ 
^ ” of 1 Zn Pla^c BPctB -J energies, not huckstered by bottles, so much P®“« 7“^ 1^“^® ^®d from the seed, and show manifest signs of ^ Bat just such a case would be very 
t^^the Ji^ Di^on of the Cen- P ^ a-piece, but free as the boundless space where with them over fifty-five years. In all r^ age, though fruitful still. He has 120 hard to find. For if thesupposed colo- 

'Ttal Pacific rauroaay.end IS the new route to Thursday night, Aug. 8th, we were favor- x • j _xv n spects their labors have been fruitful of good. ■ , k nnn x „ n u u ny should include any proportion of Pro- 
the Yosemite and the MnipoeaTSig Trees, ed with a sight 6f the grand aurora. The ey are a ora one . e ano er- 233 unit- “cresi appes, some 7^ ®^® ® ‘ testanks, who shall decide that a Metlio- 

This railroad runs up tbe San Joaquin Val- long pencilled streamers of brightness spread wise, on approaching scenenes which have Church, under Mr. Hill 323, Dr. 77; 7® f dist or Presbyterian church, guarded as 
ley, but not near the river; yet opening np over the canopy of night, and outshone the been glowing y doscn.Cxxxny expectotions Kendall 194, Mr. Conklin 167, and Mr. Cha- ^ was a bad AVinter for keeping, so that it won d be by Ameiican law and with no 

a vast section of ^Miteland to the settler. ® torVno Te can for'm'l overmte toUAVes^^^ pin some 60,-making the annual average be- nnns'Ll'Lay! T^^Lar wo.dJueave^L s^chTcolony tLEism 

bly turn down the Sacramento Valley and wondrous glory, while the vivid lightning 

double tbe north point of the Contra Costa and majestic thunder gave a solemn grandeur 

Range, and so be able to avoid the heavy to the scene. 

Brunswick—lU Church and Pastor. casionallv the number has fallen a trifle be- ® ®®®®®“ ' ^® ®®* ®®’^®® P®®”’ Can Dr. Hodge be thought to 
At Trov the train is exchan ced fora ear i oon ^ xx • rxxi ooo u x all Bartlett, but the blight and other destmc- mean that where Protestant churches 
At iroy me tram is exenangea tor a car- fow 200. It is now a little over 200, about . „ , , , . /xr.niri KnTnai'nfm'na.l onxi 

riaffe We did live thronoh the Rtrife of the v -x v v r xv j f xx xi’ii tive influences, have reduced his present conld. bcmamtaineu, analtomishchurcli- 
nage. VY e am live mrongn me stnie ot tne where it has been from the days of Mr. Hill. , „ . ea could not cxccnt bv Protestant aid it 
X_:x:..- V„x J____v._- ... — near croimds to five acres. He also put in es couia not, except uy rroiesiant aiu, It 

Plans anu luuiiuiw ui me uontra ijosui oange to see an old ana laiinim inenn wuo uncu — - •-o-—j — ixxxx(j xxxc <-xxuxtaxx xxi» uccxx ixii^xcox^u xxx xxxc . - he ooid oil ho Toonnt to sav 

and traverse them for some distance tiU we help ns in mission work in New York thirty first, each making a grab for his valise, nn- religions enterprises of the age, and gener- he has shipped m any one season, ast year is very evidentf’from the kind 

ascend the eastern slope and reach the tun- years ago. Wo walked and rode round about til, though by nature as meek as Moses, he ously contributed to promote them. During ®old them on the vine for two cents a notice which this letter is receiving, 

nel at Livermore Pass,—a tunnel 1116 feet Rome and Utica and Clinton and Hamilton feels that if he had the muscle of Samson the last thirty years, they have given over pound; this year he designs to market them ifo terms are broadly misconstrued, 

in length, and the only one between tho Sierra CoUeae and counted their towers and marked there would bo a quick lessening of the $30,000 to these objects. They have endow- himself, and he has now a number of hands It is hailed as a new and striking proof 

Nevada Mountains and San Frandsco. We their billwarks and considered their palaces, numbers of the horde. A kindly policeman ed a scholarship in Hamilton CoUege, and busy making boxes on the place in prepara- of the modem increas of 

reach an elevation at the tonnel of neariy 800 and rejoiced in their beauty and prosperity, stepped forward and cleared away things, another in Auburn Theological Seminary, to tion for it He does not anticipate that it^-a^ 7mc7 iiaT graduSl^suLf 
feet. Thence we pass rapidly down from We J down and talked with mothers in Is- and so. as said above, we are yet alive. which the church has the right of nomina- grapes will long pay for their raising, and on the old theological 

Altamont to Pleasanton, in a delightful little rael who witnessed the beginnings of the Six miles east of Troy, after a long ascent, tion. Ten of their young men have entered expects soon to pull np his vines, in twelve |jattle-fields, and now covers even the 

valley, and find very soon the mountains star- work of God in this region, and whose pray- we look down into a slightly depressed area the Gospel ministry, and two tho profession acres of which he has apple trees coming on. fortified hill-tops. AAliat a grimeful and 

ing ns in the face again; but by passinn era are stiU ascending for its progress. of we suppose some hundreds of acres, a and practice of law. One of the members, When «ke<l if he would raise wheat or grass noble thing it is thought to be in the old 
oLgheeverMcuU Ground many W farm regiL bearing all the signs of fertility. Mr. W. C. Tracy, as the executor of an un- on the land, bis reply was. “ No, I can raise champion of Presbytenan orthodoxy to 

The Independent criticises a passage in 
‘Lamon’s Life of Lincoln ’ with just se¬ 
verity. The author—we will not say the 
historian—is fairly caught in a malignant 
misrepresentation of the notable inter¬ 
view between tbe late President and the 
Rev. Dr. Gulliver, (then pastor of one of 
tho Congregational churches of Norwich,) 
and which was published extensively in 
the Fall of 1864. This ‘ Life ’ of Mr. Lin¬ 
coln was written not so much out of love 
for him, as of hatred to religion. This 
seems to be its bad inspiration, and it 
must therefore be made to appear that 
Mr. Lincoln was quite insincere in all 
professions of regard for religion, or in¬ 
terviews with ministers. Mr. Herndon 
of course eagerly contributes his mite to 
this end ; but the autl^or has shown his 
‘ ’firentice hand ’ in the business by un¬ 
dertaking to slur over and distort a nar¬ 
rative which was and is thoroughly au¬ 
thenticated in all its particulars. Says 
our contemporaiy, in conclusion : 

To such disgraceful falsehood has this 
Lamon descended, with an evident vul¬ 
gar and profane motive, in merely copy¬ 
ing a passage of the authentic history of 
Mr. Lincoln ! That he has a vulgar dis¬ 
taste for religion, and a conceit of knowl¬ 
edge which incapacitates him for truthful 
recital, is a fact made painfully evident 
by this single specimen. Hero was as 
respectable and authentic a piece of tes¬ 
timony as could possibly have been pro¬ 
duced ; and Mr. Lamon deems it the 
pavt of an historian nndisguisedly to fal¬ 
sify it, on no ground whatever but his 
own low motive to doubt it, and his ri¬ 
bald imagination of what the facts may 
have been. How often has this falsifica¬ 
tion been the source of Lamou’s facts ? 

The Churchman touches on a matter of 
business, as foUows: 

Concerning advertising, there is a great 
deal of positive humbug. A\’'e say “ hum¬ 
bug,” because the word “fraud” does 
not fully cover the case. Advertising is 
unquestionably one great secret of suc¬ 
cess. But it must bey«(LciOi<s advertis¬ 
ing. Some men w.aut to buy advertising 
as tho vulgar buy pictures, looking to the 
quantity, not the quality. Of course 
what is called “ large advertising ” pays, 
but only however when done with good 
judgment. For instance, it is not good 
judgment, except in very rare cases, to 
advertise at any price in cheap issues, or 
charitable publications that are given 
away. They are seldom read. Next in 
w orthlessness as a vehicle comes the ordi¬ 
nary almanac. These are manufactured 
to a most surprising extent, and the in¬ 
vestment is immensely profitable to— 
apothecaries and paper defers. The man 
of paper, cooperating with the man of 
piUs, makes the whole almanac business 
one of mutual profit. 

One collector, on the Hudson, to our 
positive know’ledge, has bought, during 
tl^ last few WWI»Vk immm *—• *'"■»»■ 
oTalmanacs, wluoli weresentoutto coun- 
tiy apothecaries for distribution. There 
is also one wholesale druggist in New 
Ytork city, who sells these things regular¬ 
ly by tho ton, instead of sending them 
out to customers. This is only one of the 
ways in which injudicious advertisers 
waste their money. Advertisers should 
remember that a circulation of ten or fif¬ 
teen thousands in an unexceptional me¬ 
dium is worth vastly more than a hun¬ 
dred thousand through the medium of a 
questionable agent. Printing is not ad¬ 
vertising. 

The Jewish Messenger in view of the 
fact that the Jewish Sunday-schools will 
soon open, urges the adoption of a uni¬ 
form system of instruction : 

Hitherto each city congregation Las 
been its own guide in the matter, with 
but indiflerent success. A Sunday-school 
Association could easily be established. 
Let two congregations unite their schools 
—or rather tbeir school committees—the 
rest will soon join. The benefits of such 
a step cannot be too highly estimated. 
Our Sunday-schools—in most instances 
—sadly lack discipline and a definite sys¬ 
tem of instruction, which is not confined 
to the Ten Commandments and the reci¬ 
tal of a few chaiitcrs in Genesis, but 
which is based on the Bible and the lit¬ 
erature of our race. AVe had a Sunday- 
school Teachers’ Association a few years 
ago, and it effected some good. But the 
enterprise was suffered to die, not be¬ 
cause its aim was too icsthetic, wo hope. 
If the Sunday-schools were properly uni¬ 
ted under a central board, improved text 
books would be found necessary; but it 
is idle to suggest other improvements un¬ 
til the union—which is apparently as far 
in the future as the union of charities— 
is accomplished. 

The Baptist Weekly thus refers to the 
progress of its denomination in Rome : 

AVe ave glad to learn that Rev. AY. N. 
Cote has reached Rome and resumed his 
work. During his absence, great pro¬ 
gress was mt ie under the lead of Evan¬ 
gelist Gioja,' and the prospects of the 
Italian mission were never brighter. A 
magnificent site for a house of worship, 
between the old and new parts of the city, 
has been offered, and will no doubt be 
accepted. 

Dr. Holmes’ Welcome. 

AYc quote five of tho fifteen stanzas 
v^hich composed Oliver AYendeU Holmes’ 
“AVelcome” as read at the recent ban¬ 
quet given by the Boston Board of 
Trade to the Japanese Embassy. It hav- 
ingbeen noised abroad that the foreigners 
were considering the matter of a new re¬ 
ligion, as well as looking into things more 
material, the poet seems to have felt it 
incumbent upon him to discourse in his 
old vain ; 
The ehrincs of our pilgrims are not like your own. 
Where white Fusiysm* lifts proudly its cone 

(The snow msntltd mountain we see on the fan 

That cools our hot cheeks with a breoae from Japan). 

But onra the wide temple where worship ia free 

Aa the wind of tho prairie, tho wave of tho aea ; 

Yon may build your own altar whorerer you will, 
For the roof of that temple la oxer you aUU. 

One dome over-archea the atar-bannered ahore ; 

You may enter the Pope’s or the pnritan’a door, 

Or pass with tbe Bnddhist his gateway of bronse, 

For a prieat ia but man, be he bishop or bonze. 

And the lesson we teach with tbe sword and the pen 

la to all of Ood's children, “ We also are men 1 ’* 
If you wrong ns we smart. If yon prick ns we bleed. 

If yon lore ns, no quarrel with color or creed I 

You'll And ni a well-meaning, free-spoken crowd, 

Gaod-natnred enough, but a little too hmd— 

To be anre there la always a bit of a mw 

When we choose onr tyeoan, and especially now. 

r? 
XUM 
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Iht ChiWrtn at 

ONE FLY. 

A SKETCH FOB DOO DAYS. 

By Auguita Moore. 

Onlj one. All the others, a bnsy, mer¬ 
ry swarm, sailed readily out on the favor- 
""g breeze which had encouraged me, 

^ '.k and weak as I was in the August 
t, to attempt to rid myself of my nim- 

le, persevering tormentors. 
Having faint expectations of success, 

my surprise and pleasure were great to 
see them go before my bush out at the 
sunny window. AH but one. He—a big 
feUow, with a voice like a major’s—de¬ 
cided to remain in my room. 

‘O well,’ I said, indifferently, ‘’tisonly 
one ; I wont tire myself out chasing after 
him.’ Now if he had come to the same 
conclusion, all might have been well. But 
why shonld he ? He could not be tired 
out. Breathless from my exertions I lay 
down. Now was that fly’s opportunity. 

‘ What did you mean by driving my 
friends out and trying to drive me out ?’ 
said he, diving, with a roaring buzz, right 
against my nose, and bouncing thence in¬ 
to my eye-ball. Then he darted at my 
ear, trying to dive into it; then it was 
thump, bump, against forehead, cheek, 
and chin, faster than I could move my 
hands—over and over did he make his 
onset, scratching, tickling, tormenting. 
L half distracted, fought as well as I 
could, with handkerchief and fan. Keep 
covered head and ears, no mortal could, 
in that terrible heat. That fly knew it. 
He gloried in it. At last I rose for a des¬ 
perate effort of ejectment. The wind was 
fair to take my enemy out. The sun shone 
bright; why would he stay in my dim 
chamber ? Arming myself with two tow¬ 
els, I commenced action. So did the fly. 
No general ever better knew how not to 
do it than did that winged imp. Every¬ 
thing he could do to tantalize me, he did. 
Would allow me to drive him edmost out 
merely for the pleasure he felt in dart¬ 
ing suddenly back into my face and eyes, 
over my head, under my arms, on this side 
and on that he whizzed and whirled, wild 

‘ with the sport of what had already ijrov- 
ed a sad lesson to me ; for all about me 
was the din and the fragments of ruin 
which that fly had wrought. 

For down came pictures and ornaments ; 
over went lamps, flower-pots, and vases ; 
the nice custard a friend had brought me, 
hopped into the wash-pitcher; the end of 
the towel got into the ink-stand, and be¬ 
fore I knew it had flirted the ink aU over 
my books, papers, and clothes. When I 
was at the last gas]), Mr. Fly got caught 
in the towel and whisked outside of the 
window sash. Trembling from exhaus¬ 
tion and joy, I caught the bar to clasp in¬ 
to its place, when, with a defying and 
spiteful w hiz, that in—that^y—oh I could 
grind him to powder !—darted back into 
my room and under my bed. What that 
meant, I knew ; but I was conquered. I 
^nk in despair onto my bed, and remain 

1872. “ 

STANDING ON ONE LEG. 

d By Olive Thorne. 

* You’d almost think he had but one leg 
if you should see him perched on a tree 
or the roof of a house, hour after hour, 
without moving—and all the time on one 

leg. 
He owns two legs though, and knows 

|ow to use them as well as any other bird 
^for it’s a bird I’m talking about. He 
ftands on one leg just because he wants 
ll, only it’s a droll custom ; and he’s a 
Ipmical looking object, all humped iqi 
li a bunch, on one long slim leg—like a 
ftoomstick. 

He’s a grave, dignified fellow, too, and 
^sses in white, with black trimmings on 
fte wings, and he is called a Stork. 

you have read Hans Andersen’s de- 
l^htful tales of German and Danish life, 

remember many interesting stories 
•bout him. You know how the Germans 
dalight in having him build his nest on 
Ikir houses, and how they often put 
^m|||»or a sort of platform on tlic roof 
to Jnake a convenient place for him to 

in the Spring, when they return from 
tlkir Winter home in Africa, they settle 

these places, and proceed at once to 
h4ld their houses. If they don’t find 
•Of such foundation, they will build on 
thstop of a chimney that is not used, or 
on a pillar, or anywhere near human 

bemes. 
file houses they build are envious 

oiiR, made of enormous piles of sticks, 
gnas, leaves, and such things. The big 
stiAs—as large as broomsticks — come 
fint, and all the rest is piled loose on 
these. At the top is a little hollow, 

which is the real nest. 
Along the sides of this huge pile, there 

are—of course — many cosey building 
places for little birds, and one family, 
the swallow, like to build there, so that 
often the Stork’s nest is perfectly sur¬ 
rounded by sparrows’ homes. The two 
faoulies live pleasantly together, and tlio 
big Stork — who is more than a yard 
higher, by the way—seems to protect 
the little fellows who live under his 
eaves. 

Storks are fond of mankind, and in 
Gernirtny they are thought to bring good 
luck to a house where they settle. To 

"Injure one of them, or disturb their eggs, 
is considered a crime, and is punished by 
law. They e;isily become so tame ns to 
play with the children, who are very fond 
of their dignified playmate ; and to tease 
the cat, who don’t like it so well. 

After getting familiar with the family, 
the tame pair will return to the house 
year after year. 

Tliis bird has the repntition of being a 
mbdri mother—at least of feathery mo¬ 
thers. Living on the roof of bouses, of 
course they are liable to bum, sometimes, 
ami soma interesting stories are told of 
the mother Stork. 

In one case a fire was raging in a city 
of Holland, and on one of the burning 
honsesV was the home of a Stork, with 

little Storks in it. As it 
grew hotter hotter, the anxious mo¬ 
ther flew ronn«l distract*■<11y, trying her 
best to save her babies ; '»ut finding it 

impossible, she cuddled down in the nest 
by them, protecting them as much as she 
could, and sat there and burned to death 
rather than leave them. 

The whole family is a model family; 
not only is the mother unusually devoted, 
but the father is a wonderful husband. I 
read a story of a Stork whose mate had 
her wing injured so that she couldn’t fly. 
When the time came in the Fall, when 
the Storks get together in flocks, and fly 
aw.ay to sunny Africa to spend the Win¬ 
ter, this devoted husband refused to go 
and leave his wife, and there they stayed 
all Winter in the cold, picking up a liv¬ 
ing anywhere they could. 

You must know that Storks belong to 
the Waders, and eat frogs, insects, and 
small reptiles. So of course when the 
grounds and water are frozen, there are 
none of these things to be had. 

This pleasant fellow has a cousin, the 
Black Stork, who is shy of men, and 
builds his nest in trees, and eats fish. 

If you wish to be scientific, you must 
call the WTiite Stork by his dignified 
name—Ciconia Alba, and his black cou¬ 
sin—Ciconia Nigra. 

cf ictolv 
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GeieTai Saiatli btliool Lessons.' 

“NATIONAL UNIFORM SERIES.’’ 

September 15, 187i<. 

HELPFUL HINTS. 

THE TEMPLE OF GOD. 

1 Corinthians iii. 16-23. 

16. Enow ye not that ye are the temple of 
God, and that the Spirit of God dwelleth in 
youl 

17. If any man defile the temple of God, him 
shall God destroy; for the temple of God is 
holy, which temple ye are. 

18. Let DO man deceive himself. If any man 
among you seemeth to bo wise in this world, 
let him become a fool, that he may bo wise. 

19. For the wisdom of this world is foolish- 
nesB with God. For it is writtjn. He taketh 
the wise in their own craftiness. 

20. And again. The Lord knoweth the 
thoughts of the wise, that they are vain. 

21. Therefore let no man glory in men : for 
all things are yours. 

22. Whether Paul, or Apollos, or Cephas, or 
the world, or life, or death, or things present, 
or things to come ; all arc yours. 

23. And ye are Christ’s ; and Christ is God’s. 

Lesson to Memorize, 1 Cor. iii. 16, 17. 

SELKCTlOHrS FOR HOME REAUIKG. 

8ept 9, Monday—Exodus xiii. 14-22., 
10, Tuesday—Exodus xl. 17-38. 
11, Wednesday—1 Kings viii. 1-22. 
12, Thursday—Psalm xxiv. 
13, Friday—2 Cor. vi., vii. 1. 
14, Saturday—Psalm xxvii. 
15, Sunday—1 Cor. iii. 16-23. 

The object of Paul in all this chapter is 
to impress ui^on professing Christians at 
Corinth the sin and folly of dissension 
and strife among themselves. His argu¬ 
ment is, co-laborers in a common interest 

iiibse" that water 
are one. All Christians build upon the 
same foundation, and every man’s work 
shall be tried. Building God’s temple, 
there should be harmony and fidelity. 

Now in this lesson Paul suggests that 
they are to remember that they them¬ 
selves are the temple of God, and that 
the Spirit of God dwelleth in them. 

Don’t be contentious or envious of one 
another, for 

1. Ye are God’s husbandmen. 
2. Ye are builders of God’s temple. 
3. Ye are yourselves the temple of Cod. 
The Church, or Christians as a body, 

with its offices aud ordinances, is the 
dwelling place of God among men. It 
is the organization through which He 
manifests His power and grace to the 
world. 

lu the olden time, God’s dwelling 
among men was in the Pillar of cloud and 
of fire. There the Shekinah manifested 
himself as the leader of Irsael. 

Moses was directed to erect a portable 
building as the house of God in the 
wilderness, w’hich was called The Taber¬ 
nacle. 

The teacher may call for a descri2)tion 
of this tabernacle, and especially of the 
ark, and of the manifestation of God, 
from between the cherubim and above 
the mercy-seat. 

At length iu the days of Solomon, for 
this tabernacle was substituted The Tem¬ 
ple. This habitation of God had its most 
holy place behind a heavy veil, within 
which was dei>osited the Ark of the Cove¬ 
nant, aud where God appeared in glory. 
It was God’s house. Destroyed, rebuilt, 
aud again refitted, it was regarded as the 
sacred temple of God, the jdace of the 
habitation of the Most High. It was a 
fearful crime to defile that temide. 

With this idea of the temple of God on 
Mount Zion, the Apostle writes of Chris¬ 
tians as The lining temple. 

What is true of the Church, is also 
true of individual Christians : Ye are the 

temple of God— 
Built by God, 
Out of dost, . 
For Ills dwelling.—Isa. Ivii. 15 ; 1 Cor. 

vi. 19. 
If any one is not a temple of the Holy 

Gho.st, it is because he has left open the 
doors of his house to the incoming of evil 
spirits, and prefers their society to that 

of the Holy One. 
Conditions. 
Self-conceited ones, and those esteem¬ 

ed wise among men, must become ‘fools.’ 
“ The wisdom of this world is foolishness 

with God.’’ 
Must not glory in men. 
Consequences. 
All things yours. 
You will be Christ’s. 
In Christ ye belong to God. 
How dejile the temple. 
Byenvyings, contentions, evil thoughts, 

sensualism, debasing habits and jealous¬ 
ies. Is your body a fit temjjle lor the 
indwelling of the Holy Spirit ? 

PRIMARY OEPARTMEXT. 

I I^jtson to Memorize—1 Cor. iii. 16. 

j Describe the temide, and its sanctity’ as 
. the house of God. 
I The living temple. A little child was 
iasked by a skei>tic “How large is your 

God?’’ She replied, “ He is large enough 
to fill the universe, and small enough to 
dwell in my little heart.’’ 

Hymn for September. 

Alas, and did my Saviour bleed. 

FOREIGN. 

The Earl of Shaftesbury 

Has recently laid the memorial-stone 
of the model dwelling-houses to be erect¬ 
ed by the Artisans’, Laborers’, and Gen¬ 
eral Dwellings Company at Lavender- 
hill, Waudsworth-road. His lordship con¬ 
gratulated the comjiany that there were 
to be neither i)ublic-houses nortap-i’ooms 
in this workman’s city of the future. The 
estate consists of forty acres, on which it 
is ijroposed to erect 1200 dwellings, with 
all modern conveniences. Three acres 
are to be reserved for garden and recre¬ 
ation grounds. 
A Promising Church. 

We last week mentioned the acce^jt- 
ance by the Rev. Adolph Saphir of the 
call from the Palace Gardens English 
Presbyterian congregation, Kensington, 
and the fact of a handsome church having 
just been purchased for the congregation 
at an e.stimated cost of X7400. For this 
they are indebted to the exertions of Mr. 
J. E. Muthieson, one of the influential 
elders of the denomination, to whom a 
cordial vote of thanks was tendered for 
his successful labors. The new church is 
only in course of erection, and was de¬ 
signed as a high Ritualistic place of wor¬ 
ship. It is situated in Notting-hill dis¬ 
trict, in w'hich the Ritualists and Roman 
Catholics are very strong. Mr. Saphir, 
who lately resigned his charge at Green¬ 
wich, is well known for his evangelical 
and catholic i>rinciples ; and it aiipears 
that he was gi'eatly induced to accejit the 
call from the circumstance that others than 
Presbyterians w’ere anxious that he should 
be settled in the district in order that 
they might attend his ministry. Towards 
the £7400 for the 2)urchase of the site, 
which is freehold, and of the church in 
its unfinished state, and for its eom2)le- 
tion, Mr. Mathieson has already received 
£3300 of subscri2)tions ; and he ex2}ects 
to receive £1000 from the sale of an old 
church at Harrow Road, and £400 which 
the late Dr. Schwartz received to enable 
him to purchase Palace Gardens church. 
A sum of £2000 is obtained on mortgage. 
The new church is to be ready for occu- 
27ation early next year, unless the build¬ 
ers’ strike 2)revent this ; it will accommo¬ 
date from 800 to 900 sitters on the ground 
floor, and will be one of the most hand¬ 
some in the bounds of the Presbytery.— 
London World. 
Ecclesiastical Appointment. 

The Queen has been 2>leased to n2>- 
point the Rev. John MacLeod to be Dean 
of the most ancient and most noble 
Order of the Thistle, and Dean of the 
Chapel Royal in Scotland, in the room 
of Norman MacLeod, D.D., deceased. 
The International. 

According to the Paris Journal, four 
organs of the International Association 
are about to .sus2Jeud 2)ublicationiu Italy ; 
while the Prefect of Naples has just 
closed a school where some forty or fifty 
childien of both sexes were being edu¬ 
cated upon “International principles.” A 
section of the society, however, is to be 
established at Rome, but whether it will 
bo able to flourish there, is another ques¬ 
tion. All over the continent the Asso¬ 
ciation seems steadily at work, and strug¬ 
gling against a variety of difficulties. 
Papal Matters. 

the session of Monday week, the Pope 
addressed the Bisho23s 2iresent. His 
words were to the following effect : “I 
am glad to see the Bishb2is of Chiusi and 
Leghorn here 2>’'esent. I will mention 
that when I was passing through Tusca¬ 
ny, I blessed both their dioceses. The 
good people of Tuscany in general receiv¬ 
ed me with joy; everywhere 27ersons ran 
in crowds to meet me, everybody showed 
an eager and devout wish to get the 
Pope’s blessing. At Chiusi, I gave iny 
benediction at the city gate. Pienza, the 
See of which is united with Chiusi, I 
blessed from a distance, as 127assed it on 
my journey. At length, by God’s help, 
I arrived at Leghorn. Here I went into 
the city, and got to the 25ublic square. 
You are aware that there are generally 
some bad 2>eople in Leghorn. The citi¬ 
zens themselves are good, but amongst 
them there is a cei'tain class of evil-dis2>os- 
ed 2Jersons. So my friends were in some 
little doubt whether it w’as advisable for 
me to go into Leghorn; . the Grand Duke 
himself wished me to keep away, as it 
was feared that something untoward 
might occur. However, with the hel2) of 
God, I did enter into that city, and I 
gave the benediction to a great number 
of peo2fie from the balcony iu front of 
the Cathedral.” 

Scant Honors to St. Joseph.—We 
clip the following from the letter of one 
who dates from Rome, and writes in the 
interest of the Papacy. This 2)ar.'igra2)h 
well illustrates the enmity at jareseut ex¬ 
isting between the adherents of the Po2>e, 
and the King of Italy and his family : 
“ On the 25th of July, being the Feast of 
St. James, Patron of the Kingdom of 
Spain, the national anniversary was ob¬ 
served in the church of Santa Maria in 
Monserato. The clergy of the church re¬ 
ceived orders to sing after the High Mass 
a Te Deum for the esca2>e of Don Amadeo 
from ^assination. No sooner, however, 
had they commenced the sacred hymn 
than the larger part of the congregation, 
considering it a political demonstration, 
left the church. No one in fact remain¬ 
ed, save the employes of the Spanish Le¬ 
gation, and a few members of the Roman 
Senate, and two or three other noted 
‘Moderate Liberals,’ amongst whom 
might have been remarked the well 
known Hebrew, Signor Arbib, editor of 
the semi-official Liberta, which is so inde¬ 
fatigable-in its insults, calumnies, and 
falsehoods against the Holy Father.” 
Jaggernant Festivities. 

A London Times correspondent writes 
as follows from Calcutta under date of 
July 16th: 

There has been a sad ending this year 
to the Juggernaut Festival at Serampore. 
As many of your readers know, there are 
three great days of the festival, which ex¬ 
tends over a fortnight, and is filled up 
in the main with simple amusements. The 
first day is devoted to bathing the god in 
the holy Ganges water. Next his huge 
car is drawn out from his temple to that 
of a brother god, whom Juggernaut is 
supposed to visit yearly and remain with 
a week. There are now two cars in Se- 
ram2)ore ; the large original one, thirty 
feet high, and a smaller, which has been 
set up as a rival. The large car this year 
was moved triumphantly and taken to the 
ap|>ointed place ; the smaller one could 
not be moved, probably because the great¬ 
er part of the peo2>le were at the larger. 
Yesterday was the return day, and in the 
evening the large car was again drawn 
successfully, watched by the station mag¬ 
istrate and the few police of the place. 
The smaller car, unfortunately, was deem¬ 
ed by the authorities a fixture, aud, in any 
ease, was iu the 2>lac« where it was want¬ 
ed. Each car has four strong ro2>es at¬ 
tached, one at each front an 'le and two 
inside. At these ro2)es ns many as a thou- 
s md people pull at one time, and as the 
great object with every one is to tom-h 
the ro2)e, and one i)er8on gives way to 
another, many thousands are privileged 
to i>ull the god during his journey. On 
this last dav of the festival one more at- 

. tempt was resolved uimn for the pur2)ose 

of making the smaller cur to at least 
move, and unhappily the attem2Jt was 
successful, and iu a moment two of the 
men nearest to the car were under the 
wheels. One was literally cut in two ; the 
other’s thigh was crushed nearly ofl’, and 
there is little hope of his recovery. At 
first the report went abroad that the dis¬ 
asters were cases of self-immolation, but 
I am glad to say that this was not so. 
They were 2^rire accidents, arising from 
the 2>res8ure and excitement of the crowd 
when the car moved. The civil surgeon 
of the station. Dr. Greene, informed me 
that the wounded man, for a long time 
after being taken to the hospital, called 
loudly on the god, “What have I done 
that you should punish me ?” and he ask¬ 
ed for and drank gin, so that he could not 
be a fit subject for a Hindoo sacrifice. 
The deputy magistrate also, who saw the 
whole transaction, says that there was no¬ 
thing in it at all like self-immolation. I 
am sure the religious societies in Eng¬ 
land, who take so much interest in Jug¬ 
gernaut, will be glad to hear this. In¬ 
deed, I believe there never again can be 
self-immolation on any considerable scale 
in India. The priests dread it as putting 
their whole craft in danger. Besides, some 
of them are too intelligent now to believe 
in it. One of the younger priests of the 
car where this accident occurred, is secre¬ 
tary of a literary society, at which all 
manner of questions are discussed ; and 
owns and superintends, altogether apart 
from his ordinary work, a female school, 
which is visited by the wife of a mission¬ 
ary. And this is not an isolated case. Of 
course there will be sacrificial suicides 
and religious fanatics for a long time to 
come, but I am glad to say this was not 
of that class. There would seldom be 
either a suicide or an accident at the Jug¬ 
gernaut Festival if a strong body of po¬ 
lice was posted at the car. The people 
are like a flock of 8hee2) when the police 
are in question. Here only the few po¬ 
lice of the station were engaged—a mere 
handful among thousands upon thou¬ 
sands, a mass of life for miles of the 
roads aud fields. 
Sanday XYork. 

A great effort is at present being made 
to obtain the 023eniug of museums on 
Sunday ; and several de2mtations have 
waited upon Mr. W. E. Forster. In his 
re27ly to the last de2mtation, the Eight 
Hon. gentleman stated that the Govern¬ 
ment was not 2’repared to open these 
2)ublic places. With regard to his own 
views, he did not agree with those who 
took what was called the Sabbatarian 
view of the question, and he was glad to 
find 2>prsons whose religious 2>rinci2)les 
were above 8u.s2iicion were in favor of 
o27ening them. There were two points 
iq^on which they ought to be satisfied be¬ 
fore opening these places—whether work 
would not be caused by the opening, and 
whether general work would not follow 
from the general opening of public insti¬ 
tutions on Sunday. In this hard work¬ 
ing country they ought to know whether 
2ilay on Sunday would not be followed 
by work on Sunday. 

ns RS. M. S. PA RK S will reopen Sept. 18, the I 
Ivl BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG I 
LADIES, fiirmetly knnnu as *• Mi-a Hojfa,” at No. 13 I 
Livingsti u avebue, New Brunswick, N. J. For circu¬ 
lars address as above. 

EQUITABLE FLORENCE 

]E*l-uslii33.gi Ituto, 
FLUSHING, .>1. Y. 

Begins Sept. 1”. 
E. A. F.AIRCUILD. 

the best 

THE COLLEGIATE SCHOOL, 
Founded A. D , ISab. 

101 W’est Utta SL, cor. 6th Ave., New York. 

Rev. HENRY B. CHAPIN, Ph.D., Principal. 

A thorough Euglish and Classical Day School for 
Boys. The next school year opens Monday, Sept. 
16th, 1872. 

MOUKIS FEJI ALK INSTITUTE, 
MOBBISTO^’N, N. J., 

Offers to twenty five Young Ladies supcTior home ac¬ 

commodations and tchool advantages. A few vacan¬ 

cies. C. G. HAZELTINE, A.M., Principal. 

Ooxxosoo 

FOETY-FIFTH I EAR. 

This institution, under the care of the Synod of 
Western Now i ork, is in a heautiful and healthy situa- 
tior. The courses of study are suited to the wants of 
pupils, and are extenaivo and thorough. Young men 
are prepared for College or lor Business Lil'e, and 
young Ladies can pursue a colkgiate course. 

Terms moderate. For circulars containing full in- 
formailon aud numerous references, apply to 

Life Assurance Society PamUy Sewing Machine 

UNITED STATES. 

No. 120 Broadway, New York. 

Net Cash Assets.$18,000,000 

IN THE WORLD. 

Like Gold tried in the fire, it eUnds every pnctica 

test. CompeUUon and opposiUon, fair and^nnlUr 

have not consumed or injured it. 

PRINCIPAL OFFICE 

39 USrXOBT SQUARB. 

i W NE 

NEW YORE, CORE & LIVERPOOL. 

Annual Cash Income. 8,000,000 new and full-powered steamships. 

R**v. J. JONES. D.D., ) , , 
H. D. GREGORY. A M.,} 

REOEMP'mN BONDS 

7 Rer cent. Gold Interest. 

Mortgage $15,000 per mile. 

Completed and Fully 

Equipped Railway, 

228 miles long, 

entirely within the 

STATE OF ILLINOIS. 
FIRST MORTGAGE. SINKING FUND, GOLD - 

College ot Hnalc of Bopton University, Boston, 
Hass. Post graduate course in all departments for ad¬ 
vanced music students. Year commences Sept. 16. 
Send for curcular, giving full particulars, to 

E. TOUR JEE, Dean of College of Music. 

^DGEHILL MILITARY SCHOOL, 

Merehantvllle, N. J., 
Four miles from Philadelphia, 

(formerly located at Princeton, N. J.) 
Rev, S. N. HOWELL, A.M., Principal. 

Forty-fourth Annual Term begius Sept. 10th. 
Send for Circular. 

THE DOXALD-HIGHLASD INSTITUTE, 
Highland Falls, Orange County, N. Y, 

thorough Boarding School 
delightfully located in the Highlands neat West Point. 
Fourth year opens Sept. 6th, 1872. 

For circulars, address 
ROBERT DONALD, A.M., Principal, 

MISS K. E. DANA will reopen her English 
and French Boarding and Day School for Young 

Ladles at Dohb’s Ferry on the Hudson, Sept. 17th. 
For Circolari-, address the Principal at Dobb’s Fer¬ 

ry, N. Y. 

CHARLIER 

PROTESTANT FRENCH INSTITUTE, 
FOR YOUNG GENTLEMEN ONLY, 

Nos. liiG, liiS, 130 East !i4th Street, 
NEAB MADISON SQUABE. 

Eighteenth year begins Sept. 17. College, Business, 
West Point, Annapolis, German, Spanish, Primary De¬ 
partment, Gymnasium, Military Drill. Catalogues 
with full details. Home alter Sept 2. 

Prof. ELIE CHARLIFR, Director. 

TEMPLE GROVE LADIES’ SEMINARY, 
Saratoga Springs. N. V. 

Every department is on a liberal scale, with instruc¬ 
tors especially qualified fur each. Steam heat, gas 
light, and water works all provi*’ >d. Expense for 
^aduating course, $33). Send fo atalogiie, or what 
is better, call and examine. Year gins Sept. 17th. 

CHARLES F. DOWD, .M., Principal. 
HENRY M. DOWD, Agent. 

“School in the Mountains,” 
AT 

BELLEFONTE, PA., 
A ClasBical School for Boys and Young Men. For 

circulars address 

Rev. J. P, IIUHGES, rrineipal* 

RIVEKVIEW Military Academy, Pough¬ 
keepsie, N. Y. A tborough-goiijg school for boys. 

DR VAN NORMAN’S 
ENGLISH, FRENCH, AND GERMAN FAMILY AND 
DAY SCHOOL for YOUNG LADIES and CHILDREN, 
New York, will commence Us Sixteenth Year Sep¬ 
tember 2Cth, 1'j72. For full iuformation, send for Cat¬ 
alogue. Address 

D. C. VAN NORMAN, 
17 WoBt tad etreot. New Vork. 

AtMIKISTIAN OENTLEAIAN of ei|.e- 
rience as a teacher, and who is able to take 

charge of an Academy, or its Classical Deprlmout, 
wishes to engage his services. Conimiinieatjoiis may 
bo dir eted to the K liter ol this paper. 

MRS. J. T. BENEDICT’S FRENCH and ENGLISH 
and GERMAN Boarding and Day School for Young La¬ 
dies, No. 7 East 42d street. New York, reopens Oct. 1st. 
The ablest Professors and Lecturers are employed. 

OtsatlxxIxAs TxAStitWA-to. 
FOR YOUNG LADIES, at Sing Sing, N. Y. 

Will Reopen Sept 17th. This Institution is beautifully 
located on the banks of the Hudson. Superior educa¬ 
tional advantages are combined with the choicest home 
influences. For Prospectus, address the Principal. 

MISS S. M. VAN VLECK. 

REV. I>. A. HOLBROOK'S 
MILITARY SCHOOL. 

SING SING, N. Y. 
Pupils return for next term on Sept. 17, 1872. 

Surplus. 1,700,000 

New Business, Sum Assured, 1871, 

841,804,027 OO. 

BONDS OF THE 

Springfield and Illinois * 
The next Tei 

Southeastern Railway, 
^ Hall is being ci 

ed, and the G 
INTEREST PAYABLE FEBRUARY AND AUGUST, penses at this 

FREE OP GOVERNMENT TAX, AT THE ofllud^ed me! 
dent, or 

Office of the Farmers' loan k Trust Company - 
IN NEW YORK. BLACK! 

PRICE, 01) AV» ACCIlUdO DSTEUESI'. ® 
Three Depart 

These Bonds, representing an unusually light Mort- IIL Thi^loglcs 

gage upon a Finished Railway, fully Equipped, ex- Three Yearo^ 
tending Centrally through one of the Richest and III. Eclectic C 

most Populous States of the Union, remarkable for 

the great success of its different Railways, offer un- you'^'L^ie^.^ 
usual inducements to the investor seeking a PROF- Expemesfir 
ITARLE AND SAFE Sk^CURITV. Tuition, from 

young Ladies j 
The Holder of this Bond has the right to vote at all will open Septe 

Elections. Address the J 

By the terms of a Traffic Guarantee Contract with- - 

the well known T AKE F* 
IA III. A chi 

Cleveland, Columbus, Cincinnati, pea school for: 

and Indianapolis Railway tkkki 

(tour of whose Directors, including the President and NOURISTOWN 

Vice President, are also DIRECTORS IN THE OMsical, Matl 

SPRINGFIELD AND ILLINOIS SOUTHEASTERN Vear- T 
RAILWAY,) menceTuesdaj 

Principal, JOU 

A large number of these Bonos ciave.«ei 

will be purchased by lot semi- o!‘'ns"^pL !d 

annually AT PAR and Accrued »ed«c'«>n‘oe*’ 

Interest, giving the fortunate holders Eleven 
per cent. Profit on their investment, besides hUUl CIJ 
nearly Nine per cent. Interest. * T maderate 

1\ order ; 
We respeetfally invite the attention gecund-band, c 

of all Capitalists to (Ills Secailtjr as a W 
particularlyr safe and desirable one. _ 

Pamphlets and Slaps xrlth fnll partir- n npiTUC^UD 
niars tnrnishcd by ns on svrltien or per- RUUHtlO 1 EiA 

sonal application. ^ 

JONES & SCHUYLER, TREES 
NO. 12 PINE STREET, NEW YORK, ‘*Add*iiJfw 

WABASH COLLEGE, 
Crawfonlsvilto, Ind. 

The next Term opens Sept. 11th. The Cla.s-ica ai d 
Scientific Courses are extensive ami thorough. There 
i.-f also a very fine Preparatory Di-partiueut. South 
Hall is being carefully rebuilt. Center College D finish¬ 
ed, and the Gymnasium is ready for use. The ex¬ 
penses at this institution are fur less than at Eastern 
colleges, a consideration of importance to young men 
of Itiiiiled means. Send for catalogm-s to the Presi 
dent, or A. THOMSON, Treasurer. 

BLACKBURN UNIVERSITY, 
CAllLINVILLR, ILL. 

Three Departments.—I. Preparatory. II. Collegiate. 
III. Theological. 

Five Courses of Study.—I. Preparatory Course ol 
Three Years, ll. College Course of Four Years. 
III. Eclectic Course of Three Years. IV. Scientific 
Course of Five Years. V. Theological Ci'ursc of Three 
Years. AU Departm-nts open alike to young Men and 
young Ladies. 

Expemes fir B rird. Room Rent. Fuel, Lights, and 
Tuition, from 8l:i5 to 0175 an Academic year. 
Young Ladies board in private families. Next Term 
will open September 2, ls72. 

Address the Presiileut. 
REV. J. W. BAILEY, D.D. 

I AKE F'lRES r ACADE.YIY, Lake Forest, 
J III. A charmiugl} situated and splendidly equip¬ 

ped School for Boys. IRA W. ALLEN, Principal, 

TR KF.HlorM' SKMINAIIY, 
NORRISTOWN, PA., tor YOUNG MEN AND BOYS. 

Classical, Mathematical, and Commercial. Twenty- 

ninth Year, The Fall aud Winter scs-sion will com¬ 

mence Tuesday, Sept. 3d. For circulars, address the 

Prlncij-al, JOHN W. LO H. 

Clawei-ark Collrpc & Hudson River Institute, 
Claverack.N. Y’. Kt-v. Alonzo FUck, A.M., Pre.s. Term 
Oiii-ns Sept. !<tb. It) Departments. 18 lustrnctors. 
Deduction to gentlemen aud ladies in Normal Class. 

Church & Chapel Organs, 
\T moderate prlc*-B, warranted umxcelled, hriUt to 

order; and merliiim and small sizes, n w and 
second-hand, constantly lor sale by 

WM. B. D. SIMMONS & CO., 
No. >90 Charles Street, Boston, Mass. 

ROCHESTER 

■f fbf>r A AND PLANTS. A Sple-dld Stock 
I U L L V and full assortment tor Autumn, 1872. 
I H LLO for our NEW Cibculab ol Pbices 

per doz., per D"'. per leO sud save all commissions. 
Address W. 8. LlT'l'LK, Rochesteb, N. Y 

Financial Agents of the Company. 

AGENTS WANTED 
IN EVBBT TOWNSHIP OP THE 

TO SELL MT 

New Counfy United States Map, 

State Map^ Campaign and Reli^ons Charts, 
LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTS, &c. 

Greater inducements are offered to Agents this sea¬ 
son than ever before. Our new plan for the sale of 

The Count; United States Map Guarantees 
Success. 

Cata'ognes sent free of charge. 

Address GAYLORD WATSOY, Publisher, 
10 B-vkman S*.. St ear Vork. . 

Or D. XEEDHAM, Watson’s Chicago Branch, 
069 Mabash Av-.. Cblcago, III. 

Agents wanted for “poets and 
POETRY OF THE BIBLE,” a work uncq-iallod 

for b**«uty and sublimity. A copy can be placed in 
every family. Send at once lor circulars for this and 
other bookH. We give agents a larg*-r dii<c*>unt on 
B -oks. Bibles, Ac , than auy other piibllsbers. Write 
and see. Address U. S. GOODSPEED A CO., 37 
Dark Row, New York. 

Church Decoration. 
Pastors or Trustee* about Repairing or Fretcoing 

their Houses of worship, can obtain valuable informa- 

turn on that subj ct; also on a new lighting and ven¬ 

tilating apparatus, etc., by reading •• D’Orsay’s Hand- 
Book on Church Building.” Sent free. Address 

D’OBSAY A CO., £61 Broaoway, New York. 

e|pHB NATIOfSaL C«»B18EKVAT'IRY. 

A SELECT SCHOOL for all branches of Music. 
I Dec... rirolhers’ Biiilding.) 

33 UNION SQUaKb. near Siiieeiiili •ireei. 

BROOK’S PATENT GLACE 
and PATENT SOFT FINISH 

SPOOla 
FOB HAND OB MACHINb USK. 

WHITE, BLACK, AHO COLORED, ON SPOOLS OF 
aoo AND ^OO TAROS 

The eXTBtOKOINAKY S.MOOTHNKHS.STKKNOllt 
and durability of ’bit Thread have aecured or 
grea* pojuilartty for both ban*) aud Machine eewin, 
II combines the -iTItENGTH OF LININ witb -b 
SMOOTHNF'KS OF SILK : and Its streiHTtb ta not i>i. 
oerred by washing a*>r bv friction of *he ijeedle 
mH assortment ronsuutlv for sal* hv ib- marulacn’ 
era* ants agent. 

arm hhutrt smzTB a co., 
8‘A and 8-1 Wnrih street. Vsw V->r« 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 

WILLIAM C. ALEXANDER. President. 

GEORGE T. ADEE, Vice-President National Bank of 
Commerce, New York. 

HENRY M. ALEXANDER, Alexander A Green. 

JOHN AUCHI-NCLOSS, John and Hugh Auchinclose. 

BENJAMIN E. B.VTES, President National Bank of 
Commerce, Boston. 

JAMES M. BEEBE, Boston. 

THOMAS A. BIDDLE, Thomas A. Biddle A Co., PhU. 

ROBERT BLISS. BUss A Allen. 

WILLIAYI T. BLODGETT, 222 Pearl street. New York. 

H. V. BUTLER, H. V. Butler A Co. 

WAYMAN CROW, Crow, McCrcery A Co., St. Louis. 

THOMAS A. CUMMINS, Everett House, New York. 

THEODORE CUYLER, Philadelphia. 

HENRY DAY, Lord, Day A Lord. 

JOHN J. DONALDSON, Pres. Bank of North America, 

DUDLEY S. GREGORY, Jersey City, N. J. 

ASHBEL GREEN, Alexander A Green. 

HENRY H. HYDE, 19 and 20 Sear’s Building, Boston, 

JAMES M. n.ALSTED-, President American Fire In¬ 
surance Company. 

E. J. HAWLEY, 140 Pearl Street. 

SAMUEL HOLYIES, 4 Beekman Street, 

MOSES A. HOPPOCK, M. A. Hoppock A Co. 

HENRY A. HURLBUT, 11 West Twentieth Street. 

HENRY B. HYDE, Vice-President. 

ROBERT LENOX KENNEDY, President NationalBank 
of Commerce, New Yoik. 

GEORGE G. KELLOGG, Tefft, Griswold A KeUogg. 

MILLI.AM G. LAMBERT, Geo. C. Richardson A Co. 

Df>"’ t tin w. LAirUERT. M.D.. 2 East 37th Street. I 
- 

L iw, Harriman A Co. 

JIcMAliTIN, 168 E’ii'th Avenue. 

HENRY G. MARQUAND, 120 Broadway. 

CHARLES J. MARTIN, President Home Ins. Co. 

JOHN T. MOORE, Upper Aquebogue, Long Island. 

GEORGE D. MORGAN, 56 Exchange Place. 

JOSE F. NAVaRRO, Vice-President Commercial Ware¬ 
house Company, YVall Street. 

STEPHEN H. PHILLIPS, Attorney-Gen., Honolulu, 
Sandwich Islands. 

BENNINGTON F. RANDOLPH, Jersey City, N. J. 

JOHN SLADE, John Slade A Co. 

JOHN SLOANE, W. A J. Sloane. 

THOYIAS U. SMITH, President Mercantile Loan anJ 
Warehouse Company, New York. 

JOHN A. STEW’ART, President U. S. Trust Company. 

GEORGE H. STUART, Stuart A Bro., Philadelphia. 

HENRY S. TERBELL. H. S. Terbell A Co. 

S. W. TORREY, New Jers- y. 

DWIGHT TOWNSEND, 65 Wall Street. 

ALANSON TRASK, A. A A. G. Trask. 

WILLIAM WALKER, 117 East Twenty-First Street. 

WILLLA3I WHITEWRIGHT, Jb., 88 Wall Street. 

BENJAMIN W'lLLIAMSON, Elizabctli, N. J. 

HENRY YOUNG, 4!) Na3.sau Street, New Y’ori. 

THOMAS S. i'OUXG, T. S. Young A Co. 

There are many rea-sons for selecting the 

Equitable Life Assukance Society : 

First—No Company has such large annual 

transactions, thereby infusing into its bnsi- 

ne.-is a constant accession of fresh and select¬ 

ed lives, which is one of the greatest ele¬ 

ments of strength. 

Second—Liberality in all its dealings ; ob¬ 

serving, at the same time, a due regard for 

the interests of its present Policy-holders by 

firmly resisting any attempt at imposition. 

Third—Perfect organization in every de¬ 

partment, rendering official information ea.s- 

ily attainable, and securing a complete ad-' 

ministration of its affairs. 

Fourth—The Society has devised many of 

the improvements Recently introduced, and 

will always take advantage of every sugges¬ 

tion which science may make, in perfecting 

the system of Life Assurance. 

The Equitable Life Assurance Society 

issues every recognized form of Policy, aud 

especially the TONTINE SAVINGS FUND 

INSURANCE, which the Company introduc¬ 

ed. This new plan has become very 2)opn- 

lar, as equalizing among all who are insured 

under it the advantages which arise from 

the profits of the business, without in any 

respect infringing upon the normal results 

for which Life Insuraace was first instituted. 

The Directors of the EQUITABLE feel 

that it has the strongest claims U2>on public 

confidence, because of the strict business 

principlee by which it is governed. Perfect 

security is given for the future, which is of 

the highest importance to those depending 

upon the Society for the ultimate snpjiort of 

their families. 

Further information regarding the differ¬ 

ent kinds of Policies issned by the_Society 

can readily be obtained at the 

OFFICES OF THE SOCIETY, 

130 Itroiulway, New York, 

Or from any of its representatives through¬ 

out the United States and Canada. 

THE LARGEST IN THE WORLD, 

OCEANIC, CELTIC, REPUBLIC, ATLANTIC, 

BALTIC, ADttlA'nC, MAJESTIC. 

Sailing from New York on SATURDAYS, from Liv¬ 
erpool on THURSDAYS, and Cork Harbor the da; fol¬ 
lowing. 

From the White Star Dock, Pavonia Ferry, Jersey 
City. 

Passenger accommodations (for all classes) unrival¬ 
led, combinieg 

SAFETY, SPEED, AND COMFORT. 

Saloons, state-rooms, smoking-room, and bath¬ 
rooms in midship section, where least motion is felt. 
Surgeons and stewardesses accompany these steam¬ 
ers. 

RATES—Saloon 981) gold ; Steerage, 9-70 currency ; 
to London, Liverpool, Glasgow, Londonderry, and 
Bristol. Those wishing to send for friends from the 
Old Couitrycannow obtain steerage prepaid certifi¬ 
cates, 933 currency. 

Passengers booked to or from all parts of America, 
to Paris, Hamburg, Norway, Sweden, India, Australia 
China, Ac. 

Dratts from £1 upwards. 

For inspection of plans and other information, apply 
at the Company’s offices. No. 19 Broadway, New York. 

J. H. SPARKS, Agent. 

Church Cushions, 
Mattresses, Pillows, &c., &c. 

PATENT ELASTIC FELT. 
CHEAPEST AND BEST. NEVER PACKS. 

HALF THE PRICE OF HAIR. 

Send for Circular to 

Patent Elastic Felt Co. 
»13 CANAL. STREET, N. Y. 

Fire Proof 
FENCING FOR PARKS 

FARMS, RAILWAYS, Ac- 

Made of Gakanized Wir* CaMe Strands. 

Cheap, Strong, Enduriog, and Rust Proof. The 

Twist oi the Cable permits its expansion and eontrac 

Uon, thus it NEITHER "SNAPS” in COLD nop 
“KINKS” iu HOT WEATHER. It is the ONLY 

WIRE FENCE GIVING SATISFACTION. 

Hundreds of miles erected, aud increasing demand 

Cast Iron Winding Posts every 300 yards, and Wrough 

Iron Standards every 3 y ards. 

Prices with wood posts supplied 
by buyer.. $1.10 to $1.40 per rod 

Prices with Iren posts and stand¬ 
ards, do. by us . 3.80 to 4.25 do. 

Wrought Iron Hand Gates from 6.23 to $50 each, 

do. do. Farm aud 

Cuts and Circulars on afpUcation to makers. 

PHlIalP S. JUSTICE, 
14 N. 6th St., PhiUdelphia. 

42 Cliff St., New York. 

Shops—17th and Coates Sts., Philadelphia. 

MENEELYl’ BELLS, 
’The genuine Troy Church Bells known to the 

public since 1836 ; which have acquired a reputation 
unequalled by auy, and a sale exceeding that ol all 
others including more than sevfntv chimes and 
peals. One thousand testimonials received during the 
last six years. Every bell made of best copper and 
tin, and formally warranted. New Patent Rotary 
Fixtures. Catalogues free. No agcncie.s. 
P. O. Address, either Troy or West Troy, N. Y. 

E. A. & G. R. MENEELY. 

WESTCHESTER 
FIRE INSURANCE CO. 

NEW ROCHELLE AND NO. 1 COURTLANOT ST., N. Y 

CASH CAPITAL.$200,000 
SUIIPLU.S X«v. 1, 1871, over 3(10,000 

GEO. J. PENFIEID, President. 

JOHN F. MARSHALL, Vice President. 

WM. H. BOWNE, Treasurer. 

GEO. B. CRAWFORD, Secretary. 

HENBT GRIFFEN, Assistant Secretary. 

THE "LIGHT RUNNING’’^ 

'■DOMESTIC” 

A DOMESTIC 

A DOMESTIC P!'!' "-I 

“DOMES’nC' 6. I.r. Co, 98 Chamber* Bt., N, Y, 

$500 CHALLENGE 
ard expense of a Pnbllo Test that the 

PATENT LIGHTNING SAWS 
~'xeel In 8per<1, Ease, and Simplicity, 
all others. Of Boynton’s Latest Improved Cross- 
Cut and Wood Raws, not one failed in ‘.'O.uno, Cross- 
Cut ($1 per ft.); Wood Raws ($l each). Far saU by aU 
Dealers. 

B. M. BOYNTON, 80 Beefcmau 8t., N. Y., 
Sole Proprietor and Man^fae^urer. 

Roprs’ Groups of Staloary, 

Mil 

THE COUaNCIL OF WAR. 
A Group of Statuary by JOHN BOOBR8, represen 

log GRANT, LINCOLN, and STANTON. Pzioe 945. 

Enclose stamp, for Hlnstrated Catalogue and Price 

LUt to JOHN BOOEBS, 21J Fifth avenue. New York. 

A GBZi AT OFFCR11 
Horace Waters, 4tl Broadway, 

N. Y., will dispose of ONE HUNDRED PIANOS ME- 
I^DEONS. and ORGANS of six flitrtHtlaw n«k^, S: 
eluding wyeris, ai nncxiCLT low raicEa,»o» cash. 
or will take fr^ $4 to $15 monthly uuUI paid ; the 
same t* let, and rent applied il purchased. New 7 
octave PIANOS, modern Improvements, for t26'i cash 
A new kind of PARLOR ORGAN, the most beatirifuJ 
style and perfect tone ever made, now on exhibitlou at 
481 Broadway, New York. 

PER WEEK tnd expenses paid. We want 
a reliable agent In erery conoty Is the 
U. 8. Address Hudson Rivef Wire Co., 
130 Maiden Lane, N. Y., or Chusgu, HI. 

XUM 



THE NEW-YORK EVANGELIST: THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1872. 

All letien for this office should he ad- 
dres.sod simplj New York Eran^list, Box 
tSSO, New York. Chocks should be drawn 
to the order of Henry M. Field. 

Terms t • Tear, in adranee. 

AN ECCLESIASTICAL DILEMMA. 

A<u:ording to the Bev. Dr. GuUiver, 
Oberlin was just the place for a Congre- 
gatiounl Council to initiate “a new de- 
partnn*.” After visitiug the place on the 
ooc*:'Hioa of the late Commencemeut, he 
says. “They have pretty fully made up 
their minds at Oberlin that orthodoxy is 
in character, and not in the creed, except 
as the creed is an index of chanioter.” 

This exception may l)e considered a 
very serious one, or merely obiler dictum. 
Orthodoxy, or rigid thinking, has a great 
deal to do with character, and especially 
Cluistian character. True piety may be 
combined with various, and even serious, 
errii-rs in belief, but it exists in spite of, 
and not in consequence of, them. 

The (Baptist) Standard of Chicago, re- 
naaik-s, “ The point now under discussion 
amongst our Congregational brethren is 
a more radical one than this [of creeds 
simidy.] It is whether any account at 
all shall be made of doctrinal faith, or 
whether the simple fact of conversion 
shall sum up and satisfy all the conditions 
of membership in the Church.” 

It is easy to see the difficulty with which 
Congreg^tionalists are embarrassed, and 
which springs from the very nature of 
their system. They see and feel the in¬ 
congruity of saying to a person who gives 
evidence of conversion, but whose views 
do not accord with the traditional stand¬ 
ards of doctrine, “Although we believe 
that Christ has accepted you, yet for pru 
dential reasons, and in order to preserve 
the unity of faith, we feel that it is not 
safe or prudent for us to accept you as a 
member of the church, or entitled to 
all the privileges which might ordinarily 
l>o claimed by a Christian brother. Your 
presence with us might endanger har¬ 
mony of sentiment, and tend to introduce 
errors which we deprecate.” 

To obviate the necessity of saying this, 
the local Congregational church, prac¬ 
tically independent of all others, has no 
other feasible method to adopt, except 
that which is known as “letting down 
the bars.” Among Presbyterians it is 
enough that the officers of the church 
are prepared to assent to the stand.ards, 

tibn as to those minute shade.s®o’f^?wJV1Yiiai 
belief in which good men and members 
of the same communion often differ. The 
Presbyterian system thus affords the de¬ 
sired security for the churches over which 
it extends, and yet has a liberty in regard 
to private members which a Congrega¬ 
tional church, stauding apart by itself, 
feels itself sometimes scarcely authoiized 
to exercise. 

But even accepting the new ground of 

power, ought to bo in funds, with some¬ 
thing to spare in charity to his exiled 

I Jesuits. 

THE TRAGEDY OP THE METIS. 

The terrible accident to the steamer 
Metis, on last Thurstlny night, when on 
its way from New York to Providence, 
by which so many lives were lost, has 
sent a thrill of herror through the com¬ 
munity. It is many years since an acci¬ 
dent so appalling in its character, has 
occurred on the waters of the Sound. 
It recalls the sad fate of the Lexington, 
consumed by fire more than thirty years 
ago, and that of the Atlantic a few years 
later. The darkueas of the night, the 
severity of the storm, the security which 
was felt by the officers of the vessel for 
some time after the collision took place, 
the perfect helplessness of the great mass 
of the passengers, all add to the tragical j 
aspect of the event. j 

All things considered, it is less sinijris- 
ing that an occurrence like this should 
now and then hike place, than that it is 
not oftener repeated. It has been said 
that moi‘e adequate provision should be 
made against such dangers, and there is 
just occasion for the remark. We would 
not excuse in the slightest degree any 
negligence or carelessness ; but after all 
the contrivances of human prudence and 
skill, the fact will remain that no human 
forethought can anticipate or prevent 
them altogether. It will ever remain true, 
not merely on the sea, but on the land ; 
not only in darkne.ss, but in the light, that 
there is not, and that there c^innot be, 
any perfect security against the manifold 
perils to which life is exposed. We can 
never know what a day, or even an hour, 
may bring forth. There is no founda¬ 
tion for a trust in which the soul may 
securely repose, except in that strong 
religious faith, which makes God’s prov¬ 
idence a present and sublime reality. 
The proper lessou of such an event is, 
not merely scientific precaution, or the 
firmer structure of vessels cxijosed to 
the danger of sudden collision, but the 
necessity of that faith which, sheltered 
under the promises and grace of God, is 
prepared for all contingencies. Then 
may we say, in the words of the poet— 

“ In darkness as in daylight. 
On ocean as on land, 

God’s eye is over on us. 
And beneath us is His band. 

Death will dnd ns soon or later. 
On the dock or iu the cot, 

And wo cannot meet Him bettor 
Thau in working out our lot."' 

Or in the Linguage of the Apostle, we 
may give expreasion to a more tiiumph- 
ant confidence, s.aying “We know that 
all things work together for good to 
them that love God. ” Happy those who, 
amid the perils of storm and wreck, can 
repose an unfaltering trust in Him whom 
the winds and w'aves obey, and who holds 
the waters in the hollow of His hnn*!- 

So far as we have had opportunll 
ob.serve, the fate of the obnoxious No w i 
Y'ork Judges has commanded universal 
approval. They richly deserved their 
fate. No hone.st man regards them with 
any other feeling than disgust and abhor¬ 
rence, or has the least pity for them. 
This speaks well for a sound imblic sen- 

such as to prove a powerful, if not effect¬ 
ual, guard against them. Hence every 
public journal, and every citizen, has a 
share of the common responsibility. We 
must frown on wickedness, wherever it 
shows itself. We must rebuke it in each 
private and social, if we would not have 
it thrust itself into a public or judicial, 

sphere. 

TOO READY TO SURRENDER. 

The Christian Register of Boston (Uni¬ 
tarian) is not altogether satisfied with the 
recent address of the Rev. E. H. Hall be¬ 
fore the Alumui of the Cambridge Divin 
ity School, although it reproduces it en¬ 
tire in its columns. The scope of Mr. 
Hall’s discourse was the eulogy of sci¬ 
ence and the depreciation of theology, 
and the Register suggests that while he 
utters much truth, “ his praise of science 
is altogether too sweeping, and his charg¬ 
es agaiast theology are too extravagant 

Mr. Hall considers that some of the 
fundamental truths of religion are still 
open questions. He has indeed a high 
respect for that scientific spirit and that 
love of truth which wait calmly and pa¬ 
tiently to have it settled whether there is 
a God, and whether the soul is immortal. 
This is certainly a curious position for a 
professedly Christian teacher to take in 
the presence of tho.se who have been ed¬ 
ucated to be themselves teachers of the 
religion of Christ. 

We do not feel qualified to judge of the 
correctne.ss of his views as to the inade¬ 
quacy of the instruction given in Unita¬ 
rian divinity schools, but his language i.s 
certainly sweeping enough to win the ap¬ 
plause of all sympathizers with the scien¬ 
tific tastes of Huxley and Tyndalc. He 
says “That the materials of theology still 
lie unmethodized, its field of inquiry un¬ 
explored, its facts untested, its very prin¬ 
ciples undetermined, will bo promptly, 
though sa<]ly confessed, I am sure, by 
any student who, during the last twenty 
years, has sought theological training in 
any of our schools. ” 

If the fact be so, the chaotic condition 
of Unitarianism to-day is quite explicable 
and intelligible. If the theological grad¬ 
uates of that faith for twenty years have 
labored under all the disadvantages thus 
set forth, we certainly should expect from 
them a mongrel theology deserving all the 
contempt which Mr. Hall heaps upon the 
word. 

But if anything could make theological 
confusion worse confounded, it is the ut- 
terauce of such sentiments as those of this 
address. They are calculated to make a 
theologian ashamed of his profession, 
and disgusted with his pursuits. Indeed 
they imply an entire surrender of theolo¬ 
gy to science, or the submission of all its 
vital doctrines to the m.anipulations of 
the masters of the laboratory. The Chris¬ 
tian Regisitn' may well exclaim ‘Save ns 
from our friends,’ if it has many of the 
stamp of the orator before the Alumni of 
the Cambridge Divinity School. 

the finest resident street in the city. The 

plan is to build a chapel for temporary use, 

and proceed as early as may be to the erec¬ 

tion of a largo and elegant church building. 

timent, as to the imperative necessity of 

churoVm7mb7rsMp7which 
says is so strenuously urged by Congre- \ 
gationalisis—admitting that the fact of 
conversion sums up and satisfies all con¬ 
ditions, there are different lights in which 
this fact of conversion may be viewed. It 
is by no means alw-ays an ea.sy thing to 
determine the fact itself, and very fre¬ 
quently the matter must be left to the 
enlightened judgment of the applicant 
himself. But this conversion, if genuine, 
must be effected by the instrumentality 
of the truth. This truth to produce its 
effect must be accepted, believed, and 
applied. Here there are the very ele¬ 
ments, the vital elements, of a creed. 
Of what doc‘S it consist ? It must neces¬ 
sarily consist of Scripture truth, in other 
words of doctiinal belief. The conversion 
is supposed to be a conversion not to 
moriil reform, or Bwevlenlaorgianism, or 
any other abnormal religious system, 
but to Christianity. Can this conversion 
be accepted without its implying a right 
faith ? Does it not assume the fact of be¬ 
lief in certain Christian truths, as native 
depravity, regeneration, redemption by 
Christ ? 

It is evident then that a strict view of 
the fact of conversion does not get rid of 
the creed-element, but manifestly implies 
it. We believe that many warm-hearted 
Congregatioualists who wish to be ac¬ 
counted “liberal,” would concede all 
this. But there is danger of, and a 
strong temptation to, a looser construc¬ 
tion. The same disposition that would 
cast aside regard for articles of belief, 
would be very tender of any searching 
investigation of individual experience. 
In fact the two things are found often, if 
not usually, to go together. But let them 
be united, and what becomes of Congre¬ 
gationalism ? Each applicsmt, no longer 
oaUed to narrate his own experience, or 
give public evidence of his conversion, is 
received virtnaUy upon his own unquali- 
fieri request, while he is expressly per¬ 
mitted to hold any variety of Christian 
opinions combined with a great variety 
of dangerous erroi's. 

In such a case what becomes of the 
Church ? It is simply an (^n common, 
free to all comers, and its character and 
policy will be dependent upon the acci¬ 
dent of tlie dispositions and views of the 
major number of those who, for one roa- 
son or another, may choose to make use 
of it Evidently there is danger of such 
a result, and we do not wonder that con¬ 
servative Congregationalists regard it 
with apprehension. 

It is stated by an English Roman C-ath- 
oUc journal that the total snm contributed 
to the Pope by the Archdiocese of Dub 
lin, under the familiar name of Peter’s 
pence, exceeds by many thousand pounds 
the snm contributed last year. If the en¬ 
tire Roman Catholic Churt-h proves as 
loyal and liberal, the Pope, relieved of 
the cxpen*iv« of the tempocal 

guilty parties should feel the full weight 
of the sentence which they have ju.stly 
incurred. But without apologizing for 
them, or in the least palliatiug their 
guilt, we ought not to overlook the fact 
that they never would have ventured to 
do what they did, if they had not been 
encouraged in the hope of immunity by 
the knowledge of the corruption, paiii- 
.san and social, which prevailed around 
them. Those writh whom they came in 
contact, more or less directly, helped to 
shape their cour.se and determine their 
conduct. If public opinion seemed dis¬ 
posed to be tolerant of judicial abuses ; 
if the daily jouraal} pa.s8od lightly over 
offences implying moral, if not legal de¬ 
linquency ; if in business relations the 
unscrupulous greed of gain crowded out 
the severer ethics of a sterling honesty— 
all tills must have contributed in some 
measure to favor a lax administration of 
law and justice, and to render men— 
whose moral views rather floated on the 
level of public opinion than rested on 
auy solid basis of their own—indifferent 
to the character of their judicial policy 
or decisions. 

The responsibility for the gi'oss per¬ 
version of judicial trust which has been 
visited so severely upon consjiicuous of¬ 
fenders, must therefore in justice be 
widely distributed. The guilt cannot be 
concentrated upon one, or a few individ¬ 
uals alone. We must trace it to the com¬ 
plicity of all who, whether in a private 
or public sphere, have contributed to de 
moralize public opinion by setting exam 
pies of unscrupulous over-reachiug, or 
passing these over with easy unconcern 
The Evening Post siiys very justly : 

“ It cannot bo denied that for some years 
past public sentiment has been shamefally in- 
uifforent in respect to tho vices of public men. 
Barnard was just as insolent, nnprincipiud and 
partial during the first six mouths of bis offi¬ 
cial term as ho was at a later period of bis ca- 
r«er, and if he had been properly rebuked then, 
we might hare been spared many of the abuses 
under which we have suffered. Tweed’s atroci¬ 
ties were in part known to some of our most 
respectable citizens some time ago, but they 
kept silent until his criminal audacity grow to 
frightful proportions. We are told,‘too, that 
lawyers, eininent at the bar and consider^ re- 
Micctabic in private life, knowing Oardozo's 
duplicity, did not scruple to avail themselves 
of uis weakness even, and to some extent enter 
into rsnspiraey with him against justice and 
law. Are they not quite os responsible as he 
for the disgraceful prostitution of our courts?" 

P 1« upither wise nor just to visit the 
severest penalty of the law upon obnox¬ 
ious judges, and pass over without oen- 
soro that condition of social morals 
which largely coutributod to make them 
what they were. If two or three years 
ago that public sentiment which ha.s since 
asserted and vindicated itself, had been 
made effective, ns it should have been, 
we should have been saved the disgrace 
which ha.s, even across the ocean, made 
our courts a by-word, and affixed to them 
perhaps u deeper .stain tlian they really 
deserve. We are full well aware of the 
mischiefs to which an elective judiciary 
is exposed, but in spite of these the pre¬ 
vailing tone of public sentiment may be 

DR. WM. H. GOODRICH. 

Rev. Dr. Goodrich of Cleveland, and family, 

consisting of wife and five children, took 

steamer from this iiort yesterday for Europe, 

intending to be absent at least a year. After 

fourteen years of almost continuous labor as 
the pastor of the First church, and the dis¬ 
charge of manifold outside duties, partly 
consequent, we suppose, upon his conspicu¬ 

ous official position, and partly owing to his 
admirable personal qualities. Dr. Goodrich 
finds himself under the necessity of comply¬ 
ing with the earnest advice of his physicians, 

and wholly ceasing for a time from his la¬ 
bors, whether pastoral or mental. With 

such entire rest as one can only find far 

from the scenes and cares of homo, his en¬ 

tire recovery of physical tone and power 

of mental labor is confidently anticipated 

both by bis physicians and himself, .and we 

are sure that for this result and a sale and 

pleasant voyage, thousands of his friends 

will earnestly pray. Ho has seen the beautiful 

city which he so loves, and which we are sure 
returns his regard iu full measure, grow from 

less than forty thousand to three times that 

number of inhabitants, and her wealth and 

moral influence increa.sing proportionally. 

That he may return to labor there yet many 

years, was the hearty wish of a multitude of 

his people and friends gathered at a farewell 

social meeting just before his departure. 

As will be seen, Dr. Goodrich leaves his 

people well provided for in his new associate 
in the pastoral office. It is a notable circum¬ 

stance that all the former pastors of the First 

church took part in installing Mr. Haydn. 

Our readers will hope to hear from Dr. 

Goodrich as he finds it convenient to write. 

“THE INTERIOR” -AND ITS LATE 

EDITOR. 

The last Interior intimates some new ar¬ 

rangements not yet fully perfected, hut 

which insure it “a firm and sufficient finan¬ 

cial basis.” For the present itwillhecou- 

dneted impeixoiially. We are glad to quote 

the following sentences from its announce¬ 

ment : 

All honor to those whose toil has brought 
The In'erior to the position among the relig¬ 
ions journals of the country it has confess¬ 
edly reached nnder their gnidanoo and con¬ 
trol, and especially to the Rev. Dr. bwazej’, 
who from the beginning of its existence has 
been its able and accomplished editor-iu- 
cliicf. A considerable knowledge of the 
history of religious newapa})ers justifies the 
assertion that few among them have reached 
in an equal length of time a corresponding 
rank or circniation. The conviction under 
which it was bronght into being—that a pa¬ 
per of its character was an imperative want 
of the Presbyterian Church in the North- 
wc-st, cepecially, and that it would be sus¬ 
tained by un appreciating constituency—has 
been already lolly vindicated by results. 

We trust that the changes referred to will 

be marked by such a spirit of moderation 

and fairness as to secure tho full consent of 

all parties interested. We should greatly 

regret any serious divisions in the councils 

of the Church in that influential quarter. 

And we are sure that the late editor of The 

Interior, Dr. Swazey, will carry with him the 

respect due to the genial spirit and marked 

ability with which he has in difficult cir¬ 

cumstances conducted a new enterprise 

great and deserved success. The Interior has 

become a power in tho laud, and more es¬ 

pecially in tho Western portion of the Pres¬ 

byterian field. It has only to maintain its 

relative position, to become more extensively 

u-scful to the Churoh and the world. 
As for Dr. Swazey, he is too important a 

man to be lung idle, and we boar that already 

a forma) proposition has been made to him 

by influential citizens of Chicago, to become 

the pastor of a new Presbyterian church, 

to be established on Ashland avenue, now 

THE PERSIAN CONTRIBUTIONS. 

When the General Assembly laid upon 
the Foreign Board the responsibility of 
urging the needs of the suffering Per¬ 
sians, the Secretaries of the Board fearing 
the effect of the movement on tho funds 
designed for the regular mission work, 
were particular to apprize all the church¬ 
es that the two objects were entirely dis¬ 
tinct, and that the Persian contributions 
would not be credited as Foreign Mis¬ 
sionary receipts. 

Great poius have been taken to urge the 
case of the Persians for humanity’s sake, 
though with the knowledge that in many 
cases it would interfere with the needs of 
missionaries who cannot be left unsup¬ 
ported. The deficit on the part of the 
Board, however, is much greaterthan was 
e.xpected. 

The month of August (to date, 29th) has 
brought only $11,000, as against $23,000 
in August of last year. 

Less has been received from Sabbath- 
sohools by about $1000 the first quarter 
of this fiscal year, than during the same 
months last year. 

Meanwhile $5000 from all sources has 
been received daring August for the 
Persians. Only a part of the deficit, 
therefore, has been caused by the special 
call ; but altogether it is a sad fact that 
a great work which is constantly expand¬ 
ing, and for which the General Assembly 
has asked increased support, has received 
les-s thau one-half tho amount given dur¬ 
ing the some period last year. 

What remedy shall be found in this 
state of affairs ? 

The one work of benevolence should be 
done without leaving the other undone. 
The call of Providence to help poor fa m- 
ishiug Persia, should be regarded as a 
special call. 

Tho Presbyterian Board being the only 
organized medium of communication, re¬ 
ligious or political, between this country 
and Persia, certainly has a clearly indi¬ 
cated duty laid u2)on it. 

It could not shirk the high responsi¬ 
bility of offering itself as the almoner of 
whatever Americans, of whatever Church 
or faith, might bo disposed to give for 
their perishing fellow men. It has aimed 
to meet this iirovidential demand faith¬ 
fully, and the handsome result at this 
date (Ang. 29) is $16,964.85. 

Tho tliiugs to be desired as the case 
now stands, are : 1. That the work for 
Persia may still go forward on the ])art 
of those who have not contributed. Only 
a tithe of the suffering is me'u 2. That 
the churches which have aided Persia 
may not forget to send forward their reg¬ 
ular Foreign Missionary collection, and 
that on such a scale as tho increased 
work dem'ind-s. 3. That the friends of 
the Board, according to the measure of 
the meaus which God has given them, 
may make up tho aetluit whicU has been 
brought upon it by its laudable effort to 

relievo suffering. 
It is an honor to the Church to have 

come promptly to the relief of suff'eriug 
Moslems, but that honor will be tamisli- 
od if iu so doing she shall negioct the 
wants of her own faithful missionaries 
who have lent their services in the distri¬ 
bution of her alms. 

RELIGIOUS REVIVAL IN FRANCE. 

A lew weeks since the Protestants of Tou- 

nerre. Burgundy, France, were disturbed by 
hostile measures to which the magistrates 

were instigated by the prie.sthood. Tho at- 

tcuiiit was first made toxffoduca confusion iu 

their religions assemblies, in order that they 

might be suppressed by the civil authorities. 

Next, their ministers and leading members 

were complained of, and subjected to tedious 

examination in the civil courts. They were 

told that their worship was illegal, iuusmueb 

<as it had not official sanction. The suppres¬ 

sion of it was threatened in eight villages, 

and three neighboring towns. A petition 

however was drawn uj), asking the prefect to 

sanction their religious worship, and to this 

the names of 040 heads of families were at¬ 
tached. 

But later information seems to indicate 

that the iietition was favorably received. 
In any ca.se, the persecutors have committed 

a gross blander. T1 e Protestant meetings 

have not only not been broken up, but tho 

attendance on them has been greatly in¬ 
creased. 

The correspondent of a foreign journal, 

writing from Paris nndor date of July 27th, 

refers incidentally to this m.atter. He says : 
“We suffer hero from an exceeding heat. 

Paris is intolerable by these 99 degrees Fah¬ 
renheit, and a great part of tho population is 
without sleep. However, the popular preach¬ 
ing in the suburbs attracts still tho same 
crowds of Homan Catholics who are anxious to 
hoar the true Gospel. Letters from Burgundy 
say that even in this harvest time the peasants, 
after eighteen hours work in the tielus, under 
a burning sun, flock by tho hundreds in the 
villages around Tonuerre to the preaching of 
our missionaries, and listen to them from 9 
P. M. to 10.30, forgetting to eat their evening 
meal. This is a good time for evangelizing 
France. l<et our friends abroad pray iniicli 
for us! ’’ 

NEW YORK CITY MISSIONS. 

The new Carmel chapel of the City Mis¬ 

sion iu the Bowery, jiromises to be a great 

hucces-s. From the very inception of tho 

enterprise, numbers have been attracted to 
the Sabbath evening services, and the Spirit 

of God has been at work upon the hearts and 

consciencee of many, and some striking ex¬ 

amples of the power of Divine grace have 

been witnessed. We are happy to announce 

that the Rev. A. F. Schauffler, of the lost 
year's class in Andover, and son of the vet 

eran missionary Dr. Schauffler of Turkey, is 

invited to this im^iortant and interesting 

field, and is expected to enter upon his work 

next Sabbath. Mr. Schauffler was a class¬ 

mate of Rev. Charles 7. Collins of Olivet 

chapel in Second street, and like him gives 

himself to the city mission work con amort. 

And we may be allowed to express the hope 

that with the consecration of such young 

men to tho canse of city evangelization, the 

churches will rise to a new view of the great 
magnitnde of this undertaking, and of their 

responsibilities. 

Father Gbiniquy has raised the note of 
alarm at an American invasion of the Jes¬ 
uits, who are exiled from Europe. He 
says: “One of them, the jirecursor of 
many others, has made his upjiearance in 
our midst lately; [wo suppose at Kan¬ 
kakee,-HI.,] and after having purchased 
100 acres of land near oar railroad depot, 

he has contracted for 500,000 bricks to 
begin the building of a college, which 
will co.st $150,000. He does not conceal 
that the Church of Rome is determined 
to regain her lost ground here, at any 
cost. She has already expended nearly 
$200,000 on nunneries and Jesuit colleges 
iu this colony and vicinity, and she is 
ready to expend still more to attain her 
object.” 

We may anticipate furfber Jesuit im¬ 
migration, with corresponding efforts to 
recover here ground lost elsewhere. It 
is for the American iieople who know 
what Jesuit aims and education are, to 
say whether by their indifference and in¬ 
action the field shall be left open to a 
class that Germany refuses to tolerate. 

OF PRBSEXT INTEREST. 

Clergymen have struck for a less uumber of 

working hours. W hy not ? A British journal 

records the cose of a minister who was asked 

to be in attendance at the bouse of a bride at 

five o’clock in tho morning. He respectful¬ 

ly declined to begin work at so early an hour 

in the moruing. 

Tho New York World regards tho Rev. 

Mr. Cheney as “ a person who looks upon a 

parish as a personal perquisite, and not as a 
trust iu behalf of the denomination of wor¬ 

shippers in whose communion it was organiz¬ 

ed.” It is protiable that more ministers act, 
than advocate, this theory. 

Many parents at this season are looking 
around for a good school at which to plaoe 

their sons for the Fall and Winter. From 

an intimate acquaintance of several years 
with the Principal, Mr. Robert Donald, and 
his method of instruction, I can heartily 

recommend Ibo Donald Highland Institute 
at Highland Falls, near West Point, New 

York. He has fine buildings, a large airy 
school-room, and pretty grounds. No more 

healthful place could be found iu our State. 
Christian parents—indeed all parents—would 

surely he glad to have their children under 

such influence as Mr. Donald seeks to ex¬ 
ert over his pupils. 

In order to increase or regain health and 
strength, some readers of The Evangeust 

may wish to know of a good quiet house, in 

bracing mountain air, where they could 

spend September and October. I am in¬ 

formed that Mr. A. Mcarns, Jr., of this place, 

will keep his excellent house open during 

these mouth.s. Mr. Mearns has sqiacious 

grounds abundant fruit, and a fme situa¬ 

tion, and Ills terms are moderate. His 

house i.s a little over a mile from West 

Point and is surrounded by the unrivalled 

scenery of the Highlands. e. p. e. 

Mr. James Huston of Connersville, Ind., 

who met with an accident while on his way 

to visit his brother in Ohio, which resulted 
in his death at the age of seventy-three years, 
left $18,000 to benevolent objects, viz : To 

Homo Missions, Foreign Missions, Educa¬ 

tion, Hanover College, the poor of Couners- 

ville, $3000 each ; to the Bible Society $2,- 

000, and $1000 to bo divided among tho 
other Boards. 

The Tabernacle Free College of Brooklyn 
resumes operations now that the Summer is 

over, at least so far as regards “ the Spe¬ 

cial Training Class ” under the instruction 
of Prof. Chapman, The regular college 
yMr tar ^_ 

Will open about the first of October. The 
class then entering will be the Junior 
class, the present one becoming the Senior 

cla.ss. Four new Profe.ssorships, reiiresent- 

iug as many denominations, have been ar¬ 
ranged for, iu addition to Prof. Chaquuau’s 

more rudimentary instructions. Mr. Talmage 

will fill one of these chairs, and continue at 

the bead of affairs. We are glad to learn 

that all the financial wants of the college 
are likely to be qiromptly met in the future. 

The report of the murder of Rev, J. D. 

Gor-ion, a missionary of the Canadian Pres¬ 

byterian Church in Nsw South W^ales, has 

been confirmed. Mr. Gordon was a brother 

of Rev. G. N. Gordon, who, with his wife, 

was murdered by the natives of Erromanga, 

one of the Neiv Hebrides group, in 1861. 

The only information of the cruel deed which 

has yet reached this country, is contained in 
a short letter written by the Rev. Dr. Steel, 

one of the Pre.sbyterian ministers of Sidney. 

The Rev. J. D. Gordon was, on the 25th of 

February, requested by one of the natives 

to visit his sick children. The reverend 

gentleman, who, we presume, had acquired 

sufficient medical knowledge to enable him 

to act as a physician, complied with the re¬ 

quest ; but, oa reaching tho place, it was 

found that the tdiildren were dead. Tho na¬ 

tive charged the missionary with being the 

canse of his bereavement, and tomahawked 
him on the spot. What renders the tragedy 

doubly distressing is that both Mr. Gordon's 

brother and his sister-in-law were killed by 

the natives of Erromanga eleven years ago. 
Iu devoting himself to the missionary work, 

he took up the standard on the very spot 

where his brother fell, and in behalf of the 

same peoi>le who had shed his brother’s 

blood. 

Mr. Fronde, who is coming over from Eng¬ 

land to lecture to us, says that Protestantism 

is in need of martyrs. He would do well to 

read current history. Coming so soon after 

the ina.s.sacro of Bishop Patteson, and the 
kidnapping and m irderous outrages which 

have of late been perpetrated in the South 

Seas, this fresh murder may retard the work, 
but not long. Indeed, the last new's from 
that remote quarter was of several new mis- 
sionarie-s in re.adincss to go forward. 

An elegant and accarato portrait of Hon. 

John B. Skinner, by a European artist, has 

recently been placed over the bench in the 

Court Honse of Wyoming county, the gift 

of his widow. Mr. Skinner was the first 

jndge of the county, and for several years 

gave great satisfaction by bis able and up¬ 

right discharge of the duties of the office. 

A friend and advocate of the cause of Tem¬ 

perance, from an early day, he so adminis¬ 

tered justice in the coanty as to greatly aid 

the cause and encourage its friends. He was 

for many years a rnling elder and a pillar in 

the Church of Wyoming, and on his removal 

to Buffalo transferred bis relation to Calvary 

church, in which he was equally active. He 

was a frequent and influential member of 

our church oonrts, and always heard in them 

with more than ordinary interest. At a 

I meeting of the Wyoming County Bar a vote 

of thanks to Mrs, Skinner was passed for the 

highly prized gift. Mr. Skinner was charac¬ 

terized as for many years both the orna¬ 

ment and pride of this Bar,” and bis diligence 

in his profession, and spotless purity of char¬ 

acter, were highly commended. 

Buffalo has recently suffered severely from 

burglars. The gang seem to have had a spe¬ 

cial fancy for entering the resideuoes of min¬ 

isters absent from the city. Rev. Mr. Fletch¬ 

er, pastor of the church of the Messiah, lost 

considerable by them. The house of Rev. 

A. McLain, who is in Europe, was broken I ilege i 

open aud a quantity of things got in read!- | well 

ness to remove, but just then some ladies 

who had access to the house, visited it to 

see that all was right, and were bronght face 

to face with the robbers, who made their es¬ 

cape without their booty. The last instance 

of tho kind is that of Rev. A. L. Benton. 

Quite a number of valnable articles were 

taken ; a large amount of clothing. Mrs. 

Benton lost all her fnrs, and almost every 

day since the return of the family some new 

article is missed, especially ornaments, keep¬ 

sakes, Ac. Whether tho great August Races, 

which are qnite famona aud very attractive 

to a certain class, had anything to do with 

these depredations, is not known ; but it is 

certain their demoralizing influence is ex¬ 

tensive and fearful. All over the city they 

infnse a reckless disposition to engage in 

betting and gambling, sad to contemplate. 

Our Chicago contemporary has given hos¬ 
pitality to a “spicy” but reckless foreign 

paragraphist, who, if we mistake not, has 

been denied the columns of one or more pa¬ 

pers hereabouts, whose example is apt to be 

worthy of imitation. Raid writer seems to 

lament that Dr. Cnyler kept well within the 

bounds of n true discretion and courtesy 

during his spceebas as a Presbyterian repre¬ 

sentative in Great Britain ; aud assures ns 

that several Scotch brethren were eagerly 

hoping that ho would ventnra to criticise 
their divisions on the subject of Psalmody, 

iu order that they might take him severely 
to task in the matter of the preaching of 

Miss Smiley in his pulpit. 
We are inclined to the opinion that the 

correspondent was about the only person 
at all eager in this matter. Certainly a dis- 
enssiou of the internal affairs of the churches 
of tlio two countries, or criticism of the 

doings or stauding of accredited representa¬ 
tives, would not be well received by either 
party to the now happily inaugurated cor¬ 
respondence. Let it never be ventured upon, 
however much desired by here and there a 

reckless and inconsiderate writer. 

Gavazzi has recently visited Western New 

York, and addressed large audiences in buf¬ 

falo and Rochester, on the work of the Gos¬ 

pel in his native land, especially the claims 

of the “ Free Christian Chnrch of Italy.’ 

He was heard with great satisfaction, and 

would have received more generous conlri- 

buliuus had not so many families particular¬ 

ly interested iu the subject been absent from 
home. 

Theodore Parker nsed to say that the busi¬ 

ness of the ministry in Boston was to see 

that women out of emjilojment got work to 

do. If he had cared much for epitaphs, he 

would have liked none better than the epi¬ 

taph furnished by a Presbyterian lady he had 

helped in her sore need : “ Here lies a man 

named Parker who helped forlorn women iu 

Boston.” How many of us forget that “pure 

religion and undefiled before God, is to visit 

the fatherless and widow in their affliction, 

and to keep himself unspotted from the 
world.” 

The close of the following resolution may 

be of service to any party in need of a so- 

norous epithet. It was passed at the recent 

pro-Jesuit meeting at Cincinnati: 

Resolved, That we assure our fellow-Cath- 
olios in Germany that we are very sorry for 
their sad position, and that we shall pray to 
the Lord to rid tbem soon of their tyrants by 
weriilv huiilM Jr>»n n ntonn f.i, [" 
eralism. 

Our Hoard of Publication has now iu press 

a volume by the Rev. Dr. Breed, entitled 

•‘Presbyterianism Three Hundred Years 

Ago.” It is intended for the Tercentenary 

of Presbyterianism, to be celebrated in No¬ 

vember next, and furnishes in a condensed 

form a view of the religious stale of Europe 

iu 1572. The relations iu doctrine of the 

Retormation to Presbyterianism are made 
clear, and a summary view is given of both 

the times and the men of three hundred years 
ago. _ 

A clergyman, filling by invitation the 

Methodist pulpit at Derby, Ct., on a recent 
Sunday favored the widely accepted theory 

that the word “ day,” as used in Genesis, 

means, not 24 hours, but a period of indefi¬ 

nite length, when the pastor of ths church, 

who was present, hastily interrupted him, 
and said he wanted no such doctrine os that 

preached in his church. We hear of no 

conversions during the service. 

the perusal of this pamphlet, 

worthy of a careful perusal. 
It is 

lllinistris and ^liMtrto. 
NEW YORK. 

ttew York.—The First Presbyterian chnrch 
has opened its hospitable doors to all comers 

every Sabbath of the present Summer. It 

alternates in this good custom with tho Uul- 

versily Place chnrch, and is quite central for 

down-town portion of several of our con¬ 

gregations, as Drs. Burchard’s and Sutphen*f 

the West, Dr. Booth’s en the East, and 

'. Hall’s on the North. Rev. J. R. Gra¬ 

ham of Winchester, Va., where he has been 
settled for twenty years past, has filled the 

pulpit of the First chnrch with much ac. 

cepiance during the hot season. He now re¬ 

turns to his people. Notice was given that 

the Rev. Mr. Wigbtman would fill the pulpit 

Sabbath next; after which the pastor. 

Dr. Paxton, is expected to resume his labors. 

The Forty-second street Church, of which 
the Rev. W. W. Newell, Jr., is pastor, has 
also been open during the Summer. The 

pulpit has been filled by the Rev. Dr. Cheev- 
er, with bis usual ability. He gives place on 

next Sabbath morning and thereafter to the 
pastor. 

The Fourteenth-street Church, which has 

been closed for a short time, now resumes 

its usual morning and evening Sabbath ser¬ 
vices. The new pastor, the Bev. Robert 

Sloss, is expected to preach. Any in the vi¬ 

cinity whose churches are yet closed, will 
find welcome there. 

The West Presbyteriun Church, which 
had been closed for rome time in order to its 

thorough renovation and decoration, will be 

opened for morning and evening services on 

Sabbath next, locking, we dare say, hand¬ 
somer than ever before in its new paint and 

coloring. The pastor, the Rev. Dr. T. S. 
Hastings, will preach. This ch urch being 

just at the northwest corner of the Reservoir, 

IS bandy to all Murray Hill people, and 

doubtless some in addition to its accustom¬ 

ed congregation (many of whom ore yet out 
of town) will find temporary hospitality 
there. 

Dr. John Hall’s pulpit is again occupied by 

Prof. Greene, of Princeton. 

C liarch of the Highlands, near XYesS 

Paint.—Wc have been the recipients of two or 

three graceful aud substantial favors this 

Summer. The little girls of the hotel at 

West Point held a fair for our benefit, which . 

was so liberally patronized by tho guests of 

the hou.se, that they realized and donated to 

us $100. At the lower hotel, under the 

charge of Edward Cozzens, Esq., some gen¬ 

tlemen, through the influence of Gen. Dar¬ 

ling of New York, placed $100 worth of new 

hymn books in otir pews. The ladies of onr 

church, with all their old enterprise and 

zeal, have just held a fair, at which they 

will clear several hundred dollars. Iu ottier 

and more vital respects, God is still prosper¬ 

ing us, and though we have met with heavy 

losses by death and removal, we have only to 

bo faithful to our duties in order to look for¬ 

ward hopefully to the future. * 

Ilroadalbln—The Rev. Cyrus Offer of tho 
Hudson Presbylery has received and accept¬ 

ed a unanimous call to supply the Presbyteri¬ 

an church of Broadalbin, Fulton county, N. 

Y. Correspondents will plea.se take note, 
and addre.s.s accordingly. 

Uni on, uncler ttle ]paSofSf 

Thatcher, is to be dedicated Sept. 12. Ser¬ 

mons by Dr. Knox of' Elmira, and Dr. Tay¬ 
lor of Binghamton. 

Binghamton. — The First Presbyteriaa 
church of Binghamton has invited Rev. Dd 

Gulliver, ex-Preeident of Knox College, to 
become its pastor. 

IlorncIUvillc. — On Wednesday evening. 
Sept. 11th, it is expected that the Presbyte¬ 

ry of Steuben will instal Rev. W. A. Niles na 

pastor of the Presbyterian church of Hor- 

nellsville. Sermon by Rev. Dr. S. M. Camp¬ 

bell of Rochester. 

Parma Cenler.—The Presbyterian church 
of this place is without a pastor. All per¬ 
sons desiring information concerning tbit 

field of labor, will find it to their advantagt 

to address either Thomas Breeze o: £. J. 

Sawyer, at Parma Center, Monroe county. 

Very many will sympathize with Dr. J. G. 

Holland and his wife in view of the fact that 

Mrs. Holland has been obliged to have one 

of her eyes removed on account of its diseas¬ 

ed condition. Tho operation has been sne- 

ces.sfully performed, and she is otherwise in 

improved health. They have been spend¬ 

ing the hot weeks at Washington, Ct., but 

have now returned to their New York borne 
on Murray hill. 

The Commencement of Robert College was 
an interesting and auspicious occasion, 

whereof we have a full account from the 

Levant Times ol July 30. The number of stu¬ 

dents tho past year has averaged about 200, 

representing no fewer than sixteen nation¬ 

alities. The Bulgarians, Armenians, and 

Greeks are largely represented, and ten lan¬ 

guages are taught in the Institution. The 

graduating class consisted of eight young 

men. Dr. Hamlin, tho President, distribut¬ 

ed the prizes—a half dozen for declamation, 

and twenty-four for exemplary oouduct— | 

taking occasion to compliment the Director, 

the Rev. G. Washburn, and his staff of as¬ 

sistants, who had ably managed affairs dur. 

ing tho President’s recent absence in Ameri¬ 

ca. At the close addresses were made by 

the Hon. Mr. Boker, Resident Minister of | 

the United States at the Sublime Porte; 

Rev. Dr. Thompson of the British and For¬ 

eign Bible Society; Hon. Mr. Francis, Resi¬ 

dent Minister of the United States at the j 
Court of Greece ; Mr. Remington, inventor ] 

of the far-famed Remington Rifle; the Rev. 

B. Alexan of Aintab ; Bev. T. C. Trow- ] 

bridge. Rev. A. V. Millengen, and Rev. Dr. 
E. E. Bliss. 

It appears that, stimulated by the example 

of Robert College, and unable to avail them¬ 

selves of the Beyroot College, the language 

of which is Arabic, nor of Robert College, on 

account of its distance, the Christians of 

Cilicia and the adjoining regions have re¬ 
solved to establish a college of their owo, and 

have raised about .£1,000 towards its erec¬ 

tion. Of this proposed college the Bev. Mr. 

Trowbridge has been appointed President, 

and Bev. B. Alexan one of the Professors. 

In a letter to Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, 

by J. J. McKay, (published by the Ameri-1 

can News Company, in a small 12mo 

pamphlet), “ tho claims of the Sabbath,” j 
against Mr. Beecher’s views,[ore defended. 
Mr. McKay does not agree with Mr. Beech-1 

or respecting the opening of Public li-| 
braries, reading rooms, aud picture galleries, 
to tho publio on the Lord’s day. Those I 
who wish to see Mr. Beecher's admissions 
turned against himself, will have the priv- 

Matteuwan.—The Presbyterian churoh at 
this place was dedicated July 17. Sermon 

by Rev. Dr. Snodgrass of Goshen. The oc¬ 

casion was also the anniversary of the set- 

tlement of Dr. Masters as pastor of said 

church. He was unable, however, to be 

lireseiit, being temporarily laid aside from 

tho duties of the ministry. The church 

stands partly upon the foundation of the 

former edifice. It is partly NorweHlpix^ 

its style of architecture. The side wall 

of granite, about thirteen feet high, 

which rises a high slate roof with dormer 

windows, aud surmounted by a bell tower 

one hundred feet high, rising from the cen¬ 
tre of tho building. The lecture-room is in 

the rear of the main building, and so con¬ 

structed that the organ-loft, which is in an 

arch over the pulqiit, can be used for either 

room. The lecture-room is provided with 

study, Bible, infant class, and library rooms, 

opening out of the main room. It will seat 

280 persons ; the main audicnce-room 600. 

The whole building is thoroughly construct¬ 

ed ; the frame of Georgia pine ; the ceiling 

and floors of pine ; no carpets ; no extra 

ornamentation. The edifice, though peculiar, 

is simple, neat, and well adapted to churoh 

purposes. With the adjoining parsonage, 
which has also been put in new trim, it is 

well located in about the centre of popula¬ 
tion. At tho last two communions, fifty- 

nine were adde.I to the roll of the church. 

The Bov. L. D. Chapin, late of 
East Bloomfield, should hereafter be ad¬ 

dressed at LeRoy, whither be has gone to 

enter upon his relations with the University 

at that place. -From Mr. Chapiu’s experi¬ 
ence in similar relations heretofore, the best 

results are anticipated at LeRoy. 

rharlolte—This congregation (ReviO. P. 

Conklin pastor) have brightening prospects. 
The location of the Lake Shore Railroad 
from Oswego, west, through their village 

and the overflow of Rochester to their ad¬ 

vantage, especially tho increasing dispo.sition 

by their city neighbors to build cottages for 

Summer use upon the shores of the Lake, 

have tended to lift the cloud that has been 

upon them. They have made some very 
pleasant improvements upon and within 

their sanctuary, and Sabbath afternoon of 

Aug. 25, after a sermon by Rev. J. L. Rob¬ 

ertson of the First chnrch, Roebester.^the 

debt they had thereby incurred, amoun^ng 
a little less than a thousand dollars, was 
far provided for that the way is clear to 

entire liquidation. 

Perry.—Bev. Hugh B. Gardiner has closed 
bis labors with this congregation, and re¬ 

moved to Brooklyn, to engage in an educa¬ 
tional enUrprise. The village is a TCry plea¬ 
sant one, and the vacant field praises en¬ 

couraging returns to a dilig<*jfjnd 

laborer, fitted to iU peculiJ demands 

to 

ita 
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THE NEW YOBK EVANGELIST: THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1872, 

OHIO. the Bervioes ara conducted every evening, 

ClcTclsBd,—The health of Dr. Goodrich and twenty are already converted. ___*___ 

A,._On IMi., ..aae tueOI.OGIcIi.'^K.I.AAKV. 
C. Haydn, late the very acceptable and able ^ nji^sion of the Government-street T-rm op.n. on Thursday mornloe. S^pt. 12. 
paator of the Presbyterian church at Pains- church the Rev Dr. Burgett’s, was consti- C"rapi<-t« arraugemmis have bwn made for the 

viUe, having responded favorably to the call tuted a’Presbyterian church. G. C. Duffee ST om,^ 

LAMS TllBOLOGICAL SEAirNARV. 

T'jc Ti*rm opens on Thursday mornlag, Sapf. 12. 
Ci'raplete arrsugemenis have been made for the 

TIic Presbytery of Ottavra will meet at 
EljiD, Ills., on Tuesday, Bept. ITtb.at 7*^ o’clock F. M. 

L. Y. HAYS, Bialed Clerk. 

The Presbytery of Grand Kapids will 
hold its semi-annual meeting at Portland, Mich., on 
Tuesday, Hept 24th, at 7 o’clo^ F. M. 

OEO. BANSOM, Stated Clerk, 

ILLINOIS 
WILL BE PVBLISIIED SEPT. Uth. 

DR. S. I. PRLflE A\D THE FELTO.H STREET 

rR.4YER NEETLVG. 

$5,000,000 

Ville, having responded favorably to the call tuted a Presbyterian church. G. C. Duffee tloi, of Hie same teachers aa last year, viz : Professors '*’**• Presbytery of Horris and Orange 

of the First Presbyterian church to become and T. M. Boss were chosen elders, and were 5J^rd%tn"‘^^^ of 

his associate pastor, he was duly installed on ordained and installed, and T. C. McBride which (for tho^e who need it) two dollars liir week will »r« t« be sent to Bcv. d. k. Freeman. Meud- 
a.KK.rt. —a^.. o-.ai. rpu-_j_ o-i.. -i_i. be paid by the Faculty, from Scholarship Funds. ham. ten days previously. Sesnional I^rfs are to 

INVESTMENT. PRIME 

Sabbath evening, Ang. 25th. The Scriptures ^as elected deacon. The church is called ^ p«‘®cpnmTh:SVte^Xr“L.i^^ 

By order of the Brai d, 
EDWIN F. HATFIELD, Kecordtr. 

Aug. 1», 1872._ 

B. C. MEOIE. SUttd Clerk. 

The Presbytery of Lansing will hold lU 
next semi-annual meeting at Tekontha, on Tuesday, 
Sept. 17th, at 1% o’clock, P. M. 

THEO. D. MABSH, Stated Clerk. 

were read on the ocoasioQ by the Rev. Anson the Franklin-street Presbyterian church of •• «t other Seminariee. B. c. meqie, Buuacierk. 

Smyth, D.D., prayer was offered by the Rev. Mobile. It starts with fifty members. THBOLOOICAL NEHINART, neI^*mT-»S^a^ mertin“'.^?e"5ml5.1'V^^ 

E. B. Raffensperger, and the sermon preach- Caledonia, Mo^The Bellevue church (Syn- KBW TURK. n *marsh Stated d k 

6d by Dr. H. A, Nelson, of Lane Seminary. ^ Missouri) dedicated a new house of The next Term of Onion’awiogioaiSeminaiy win THEO. D. ma . er . 
— -A * j ffisaa a . ^ - bc oommeDCed OR thc Moond Wedijf§d»y of Septem- Tlkt Presbytery of 8t« I«oiits will meet in 
Very appropriate reference was naaae to me worship on Atigasi 11. The pastor, Her. T. ber (iltb) IS7J, a punctual attendance u desirable in Presbyterian ebureb in Kirkwood, oo Tuesday, 

or lb. «rric .1 lb. 0. Bmrtl, R.y. W. H. Park., .nd E.V. D. “i-lK 
the sermon. Dr. Goodrich having preached o, Davies, of Kentucky, conducted the exer- EDWIN F. HATFIELD, Kooord'.r. m report at leaat once a year either in p,rson or by 

>i8 last sermon previous to sailing in the af- cises. The Bellevue church is the oldest - B. KESSLEB. stated CUrk. 

' UmooD. The Rev. J. A. Skinner presided Presbyterian church west of the Mississippi ARBDEN THEOLOGICAL SEMINAEl. noTt’iraw 'mJ^Unrat Mo*no”uo^^^^ 

; JachoBville, Norllwesteni, anfl 
SoallieasterB Railway 

FDLTON ST. MEETING. INVESTMENT 
By Dr. S. IRENAEUS PRIME, 

Author of “ Power of Prayer,” tc. 

1 voL, 12mo.$1.50. 

AUBURN THEOLOGICAL SEMIN ABl. 

8cpt. 17th. at 7h o’clock P. M. According to a fund¬ 
ing rule, every mlnUtrr of thia Pre.bytery la required 
to report at leaat once a year either in p, raon or by 
letter. B. EE83LEB, Stated Cltrk. 

The Pi-cabytcry of Harlaon will hold iU 
next stated meeting at Monticello, N. Y , on Monday, 

FIRST MOUTGAGR 

as moderator of Presbytery, and asked the river. It was organized os Concord church, TLe Term ooena Wednesday, Sept. 4. There u no s.pt. leth, at 7}4 o’clock P. M., to be oi^n^with a 

uaual questions, after which the venerable on Aug:ust 3d, 181C. Ita name was changed charge for rent or tuition. Ooof board in the board. |^™“iJ^it\'‘g,^“^^Vxuntoed.reporUontbe8tite 
Tb. a f AiD.n f^r Tn.nvv.am the nastor in 1RR1 Tt^ Unne nf Inna n,iih nrinmi *ng club costs about $3 per Week. The students’rooms of Religion received, and inquiries made ol pastors and 
Dr. 8. C. Aiken, for many years tne pastor m 1861. Ite first house, of logs, with wings have been freatlj fitted up during the Summer. Stu- seaaions Tespecilug their ai.euilon to the recommenda- 

of this church, offered the insteUing prayer, that could be used in protracted meetings, dents who need aid, receive it trom the lands of the 

at the close of which he commended the de- was burnt in 1832. Ita second, of brick, seminary, and from the other customary sources. icavePort Jer^sat 12 15 P. M. and 7.3) A. M. 
DANIEL N. FREELAND, Staled Oe*. parting pastor to the care of God in most forty feet by sixty, was dedicated in 1641, W. J. BBB<2HBn, Clerk of Faculty. 

touching word-s. The charge was delivered and is still standing. Owing to the situa- Auburn, N.T^_ 

by Rev. Dr. James Eells, pastor of the Sec- tion and bad repair of the house, it wasde- HARTFORD THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 

ond church, and was most eloquent and ap- termined to build a new house, which was The next term will begin on Thursday, Octobers, 

propriate, especially in its references to the commenced in August, 1870, and pushed Tuition, fumUbed roome, and use <>t library, are free, 

pastors of the First church. The services forward only as rapidly as the receipts would gran'* are made to reduce the coei of board in propor- 

concluded with the charge by Dr. Goodrich, permit “ 

All he could ask or wit-h for Mr. Haydn would • - 
be that be might be treated as he had been. **■'«» YorU._The Lutheran Ohterter (which ALLEGHENY THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 

He appealed to the members of the Church *ble and enterprising sheet has been again The next Term will open on Monday, Sept. 9. .stn- 
t« stand by their new pastor and to cooperate enlarged) regrets to hear that both of the * iddn^* testimonials, can receive all 

Auburn, N. T. The Pi*c«bj-<erF nt Oelt.va will hold it* 
■ ■ ■ -- eerot-innnal meeting in Oorham, Tucfdiy, Sept. 17th, 

WAH’nfOHn THFnT nOTGAT. SCMTItAlty at7><P. M. The Northern Central Train leav sCa- 
a&BTFOBD ’THEOLOGICAL BEHIN ABT. ,t « 3;, p m. Carriages will be in waiting for 
The next term will begin on ’Thursday, Octobers, membra at Gorham Station. 

Tuition, furnished rooms, and use of library, ara free. B. M. GOLDSMITH, Stated Clerk 
Besid' S what is received from the Ediicatiouai Society, ^ ^ _, ,, 
gran'* are made to r^iioe the cost of board in propor- The Presbytery of ^ Inono will hold Its 
lion to each one's need, eo that in special cases it i* next stated meeting at Owatonna, on Tuesday,Sept, 
merelv nominal. WILLIAM THOMPSON. 24. »t 7 o’clock. The treasurer will expect to receive the merely nominal. WILLIAM THOMPSON. 

ALLEGHENY THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 

The next Term will open on Monday, Sept. 9, .Stn- 

memb rs at Gorham Station. ronil will ronnpct •! AClla- 
B. M. GOLDSMITH, Stated Clerk Luau v» ■■■ AunnttAI o AV/ja 

The Presbytery of Wiiaona will hold Ita SONVILI.E, On the Chicago aiicl 

next stated meeting at Owatonna, on Tuesday,Sept. A llntlrnml vaith Alfll’lVr 
24. »t 7 o’clock. The treasurer will expect to receive the ItailFOatl, Wltn 1 
amounts aeseered for Synodical expcn.scs, namely, VRnrVOiV- and Will flll’nlsh the 
three c»nta for every communicant. v ana Will lllinisu lue 

L, HOWELT., Stated Clerk. Osilinties of ^loi’aran SaiiitAmon 
Chatfleid, Minn., Aug.21st, 1872. uouniies oi .Moigan, s-aiigaiuon, 

LOW ^mOE. 
« kuvm.vjaum The history of the Fulton Street Prayir-Meeting is THE 

^ 1 1 V fttooLkable records in Ihe annals of A 

7 Per Cent. Gold Bonds CHICAGO 
atriklng incidents during its earlier days. Thia vol- AND 

ume brings down the record to the present year,—the 

S5 AXD ACCRUED IMEKEST. »“nivereary-and is fuIl of interest and value, fl Jl M Jl D Jl OnilTUCDil 
The wide circulation of Ihe work must result in per- IjU|m|1IIU ^11 IJ I nf*K|m 

INTEUBST PAYABLE IN NEWYOBK, LONDON, pebiallng and extending the power cf the remarkable WWl# I IlkllBM 

AND FRANKFORT. institution which it describes. First AlortgagC Sinking Fundi 

- jvoiF RKADY, A XEw KDiTios OF TUB 30 Years’ 

prayer. ^ per ct. gold bonds 
llailroad. with RlOl’M same Author, InfarMif PuvuMa Inril oml Aetohiir 

S.> AXD ACCRUED IXTEKEST. 

AND FRANKFORT. institution which it describes. 

JVOIF RKADY, A NEW EDITION OF THE 

J. L. HOwklXa# otjitod Clerk* ^Ioi*iran SAiicTAmoii 
Chatfleid, Minn., Aug.21st, 1872. uouniies OI .7101 gan, s-aiigamon, 

The Presbytery of coitixnhia will bold a iMaconpin^ Alontgoineryj fiond^ 

m^‘heP.^b"yfeHan^rn"^^^ Clinton, MarloD, and Jefferson 
JOHN MCVEY, stated Clerk. facilities long needed to 

The Presbytery of New Castle will hold 

with him in bis work. In speaking the final missions recently begun by the New York Prof. s. J. wiMON, m the Presbyterian cborch, Gn'cnviiie. ’ Clinton, OlariOD, and Jefferson 

words of farewell tears were brought to the Ministerium have been relinquished. The -JOHN MeVEY, Stated Clerk. facilities long needed to 

eyes of many. The exercises were closed by cause, doubtless, is to bo found in the want its’^ta'cTm^ungta rtie“fte*h^eita«New- transport their crops to market. 

singing tliB bvmn “ Ye servants of the Lord, of suitable men. There are now only four- Board of Commiseioners of Foreign Missions will be At V'irdeii avhorp the denosits 
u • u- m J .U V. 1 teen German T.-ithnran nhnrrhea in New held at New Hsven. Conn., commencing Toesday, JOHN CRO>\ELL, Stated Clerk. V iroeil, DCrC ine OPpOSlIS 

each in bis office wait, and the benedlcUon , U- u 1 1 . .1. xv • Octoter 1, 1872, at 3 P. M., and concludlug Friday, The Presbytery of Clevelanil will hold its of bitliminOlIS COal are Seven 
bv the newly installed pastor. York, seven of which belong to the Mints- O^obert, atabont iOA. M. next regular meeting tn Guilford, Medina couuty, on 

1 vol., 12mo.$1.50 

Coplei sent post-paid, on receipt of tho price. 

SCRIBNER, ARMSTRONR & CO., 
No. 034 Broadway, New York. 

Interest Payable April and October, 
at Union Trost Company. 

AT 

90 AND ACCRUED INTEREST. 
This road is the western I'uk in the new AIR LINK 

from BnlTalo to Chicago, and runs Irom tbeDetieiti 

by the newly installed pastor. Xotii, seven of which belong to tl 

B«rca_The church in Whitewater township, ^minin; the rest are scattering. 

Hamilton county, O., was built fifty years METHODIST. 

Ocmb^i’ata^ntluiM' ® The Presbytery of Cleveland will hold its of billiminOlIS COal are SCVen 
, ,' ”«T .. next regular mi-«lliig in Guilford, Medina couuty, on 

The friends of ini«*ion* in New Haven will open xue'day. Sept. ll;th, at 7)i o’clock P. M., to beojiened feet ill dpptll. a large business 
their hou-es for the hospitable entertaiument of Uie „it)i . sermon by Rev. J. A. skinner, ni'Kierator. ’ 
member* of the Board, bota corjwrate and ^norary, The Three Hundredth aniiiversaiy of the deatli of Will be Cl’pated 88 SOOU aS Clieap 
OfiH of ira vwiauinmapi.iB 'Thov u»il! alco nrovitlo mtipIi w i__ .r__>11 m. _ . a_n _1  ^ and of its iBtBsicniari<'8. They will also proyide such I Knox, will be observed ou the Monday evening 

ago. to be used by all Evangelical denomina- Bishop Haivis U atUl hard at work as editor accommodailim m they can for other iriend* of the previous (9th). at 7S o’clock. Services to be held in 
^ , nt the new “ DiucinliDe ” the last naoes of “P'^o'shy Inviling those to attend who have in u,e rir,t PreBbyterian church. Clevelami, and Dr. 

bone. The largest contributor was Ezekiel o* AtiBcqiiiie, luo lasi pages 01 ceufemplation a pentonal ooneocratlon to the mission- Eells l« expected to preach. Members of Presbytery 

Hnohex Esa who dnnatpd nuA sore nf lunil which will SOon pass through the press. ary work. . A can attend this meeting, Slid take the 2 o’clock train 
nugnes, Jhsq., WOO aonaiea one acre OI land r or All permns who propose to accept Ihe eftcr of hos- onTueadavP m furGuiiiord 

’clock P.M. . .. tions. or Cattiu in the Air ‘" ’’ ' The road is a part of the same line as the Caiiad» 
tedClerk. At \ irdeii, Where the deposits . Sonth'm.and is being built by the «.me men. vis: 

willholdlts of billiminoiis coal are seven at I a AI U TT leAiVlfa , Mill on Courtrlglit, John F. Tracy, David Dows, Was 

,b.”SiS i„ d,p,„, a large bu.ine» I. 
erator. « 7 w BY ROSE PORTER. M. L. Sykes,K., all directors cither in tbc Cblcaeouw. 

;he dentil of VVill he Created as soon as cheap 12mo.$1.26. Northwest, or the Chicago, Bock Island and Paeifie t 

^brheld'ta transportation is assured by the toVodl^fch»?tora^" O.orgeOfdjke of the Midland Road ; Sidney Dfllon. 
.1, and Dr. S purify of Ihoiiglit, d.-licacy Daniel Drew, John Ross. David Stawirt, Samnd JA 

Presbyter, Construction of this road to ac- lr,rb"dlt ma;^^^^ XHden, Kenyon Cox. and other prominent r.llro.4. 

BY ROSE PORTER. 

transportation is assured by the 

for a site, and $100. Gen. W. H. Harrison, 

residing four miles off at North Bend, gave 

All persons who propose to accept Ihe ofter of hos-1 „„ Tuesday P. M.. for Guilford 
PKOTESTANT EPISCOPAL.. pitali'y are reqveKted to address Prof. D. 0. Gilman. 

tsrcrrtary, New Haven, Conn., before the 4tb day of 
Cpfuld. —The venerable Protestant Episco- September, 

ml Riuhon nnfrdd whouA liArvlth hiu. hcAn Soon after that date, ippliicants will receive by mail 

E. CURTIS, Stated Clerk. 
Kewburgb, Ang. 24,1872. 

cessible niaikets. 

Thirty miles from Jackson- 

younp people, with the le ling that it muH do them I men. 

1500 feet of pine lumber. Others contribut- pal Bishop Upfold, whose health has been m! 
The Presbytery of Maamee will meet in sille tO Virdcn ai’C already COm- 

ed from twenty-five cents to fiftv dollars declining for some time, died on the 2Gth to be entenainod. Every person who receives such a B. W. SLAGLE, Stat.d clerk. 

Others gave so much material or “day’s nit., at Indianapohs, Indiana. He has been atei, pr, c-ding the meeting, and state whether it is , T,'** 

work ” in scoring, hewing, or hauling. One Bishop of that Diocese since 1849. th°a? 't^h^o^r.-L^^^t 1>" ^ 
man subscribed five gallons of whiskey, an- Newly Decoi-ated. — The interior of St. been heard from are not coining, and their places will The Pi-rabytery of Hnroii will meet at 8a 

other a cow worth nine dollars, another the John’s Protestant Episcopal church in Var- ‘^sh^ulTa^l-'applicant fall to receive, before Sept. bushnell^^^ 

weaving of a coverlet. Several ladies sub- ick street, near Can.al street, has been re- I8th, a card assiguiug to him a place of eotmaiomeut, -- x . i «« 
8 “* , , , , , . , „ be will please write again to the Secretary of the Com- The Presbytery of Long Island wiM me 

scribed “ board of bauds” at one dollar a painted and frescoed during the Summer. miit.e. in Greenport, on Tuesday, Sept. i% at 3 o’clock p. ai 
. -j-x -nin-, nrp soft save in the chancel It is not expected that arrangements can bo made and he opened with a sermon. Preaching in Ihe < t 

veek. me coiors are SOIt, save in me cuancei, m fare,, nn Tni>nart« ultliin the limit. i,l >,ineal.n KPHER WHITAKER. stated clerk. 

good.” 

ANSON O. F. HANDULPH & CO., 
770 Broadway, cor. of 9th street. 

Sent by mall prepaid on receipt of piice. 

veek. The colors are soft, save in the chancel, ^r redSctio^^i fare, on 

The house is a neat snbstantial frame where rich effects are produced by vivid con- New England. EDWARD E atwaTER, 
. ’ X , Chairman ol Committee of Arrangements. 
40x30, and well preserved. For many years trashs, the ceiling pro.senting a groundwork Daniel c. gilman. Secretary. 

the Presbyterian families in’ the neighbor- of ‘lotted with golden stars. In Haven, Aug. 1.18;2._ 

hood kept it in good repair, and suslained a central panel is a figure of St. John, and Evanirelicai Preoehins 

iJefv pr rding the m^Hng7and state whetTeruTs , ’T'** r^rr^Ttrry of BloomlnKton will meet 
stlU his iiiteulion to come. Ou the 3i)th day ol Sep- i? M'uonk, Ill., on TucsiUy. SepL loth at I 'i o clock 
temberit will be ascumeg that tho.'ewho have not P-M. J. MACLEAN, Stated Clerk, 
been beard from are not coining, and their places will Tbe Pi-e»byfery of Hnroii will meet at San- 

» o , dusky, c.n Tuesday, Sept in. at 7,'i o’clock P. M. 
Should any applicant fail to receive, before Sept. ' E. BDSHNELL, Stute't Clerk. 

18tb, a card assigning to him a place of eotertHiomeut, 
be will please write again to the Secretary of tho Com- The Presbytery of Long Island will meet 
milt' e. in Greenport, on Tuesday, Sept. !•', at 3 o’clock P. M., 

It is not expected that arrangements can bo made and be upenid with a sermon. Preaching in Ihe i ve- 
for reduction of larei- on railroads within the limits ul uiug also. EPHER WHITAKER, Stated Clerk. 

pletcd and fully equipped. Fifty-— 

miles will be finished in time to THE ST-A.1S H) TIE 

Tbe Presbytery of Knliimnxoo will meet > volume embraces a carelul'’Beleciion of more than other trunk line between Chicigo and tho Atlantic sea- 
‘.I1ICAOO& Ai,To.N it.u., 

TUK I.VDI AN A PoniS AND ST. S-Sr’: 

inoye the Autumn crops. 

THE TOLEDO, VV.4BASH AND 

WESTEKN IIAILUOAD, 

THE PEOKIA, PEKIN AND 

JACKSONVILLE UAILKOAD, 

The roail, like the Canada Southern, will have stoe 

rails (60 pounds to the yard) ihro'ighout: Is practicml- 
ly (tralght and level; much shorter, and oan be rui» 

with greater speed aid *afely than any o'hr r load. 

rpuTTr VTIkT^ connecting Buffalo and Chicago. 
A J—I—Dj ^5 A -A A Lw .iJt \ Ab Twenty-five miles are finished and tnnni g ; seven- 

xx,DCrri'r'iia i ty-flve miles more are to tar advanced as to be finioli- 
*1 LuMLlt'd ed by January 1, and the entire road will be completadl 

-w-v -m 1 -g-v* J • during the ensuing year. Steel rails and ties for one- 

A OCKCt) J-FlCtilOll Ury entire road have already been pnrchai'et?. 
The builders ol the road control enough of it s Ctuasg.* 

OF THE ESGLISD LASOUAGE. I feeders to obtain for it a profitable bnsiue a from ka 
xa . . , ^ . . .. start, having projected tbe line to accommodate exlat- 

.tbridged pom Webster’s Quarto, illustrated with mr, 
nearly 'I WO HUNDRED Engravli gs on V,' od. This biisiucss, and having seen tho neeetsitj lor an- 

hood kept it in good repair, and suslained a central panel is a ngure of St. Joliny and Fvangrlical Preaching In the fxcrnxan 

good Sundav-Echool aod an interestinir wnek the walls are adorned with inscriptions. This Language, by Rev. Martin a Erdmann, under tbe 
® ^ ueresiing weeK , , , au tv* p vt v i direction of the Young People’s Aasociatioii ol Mafli^^-'n 
ly prajer*ixieetiD^. liev. H. M. Walker place where tne l>iocose oi Wew Yora square Presbytenon church, in the irce c-haitol. No. 

preaches there semi-monthly, and the con- always holds its Convention.s, and the marked 

Fvangrlical Preaching In the fxcrnxan to meet In the Presbyterian church at New Market, 
Language, by Rev. Martin A Erdmann, under tbe Tcun., on Ihurs<lay, t-i pt. 12, IK72. at 7 ',^ o'.'lock P M. 

W. H. LY’LE, Stated Clerk. 
Iiandridgr. Tern , Ang. H, 1872. 

The PresbyterV €if t'l Ica will meet In Oneida 
1 Mondav, Sent flth. at 7 o’clock P M. Sermon by gregations are good. Rev. George S. J. changes from tbe groined white walls, sim- evening at 7;. o’clock. Families in that part of the c 

Browne, of Morrow; Rev. W. Gartson. of ‘o the finish of the Old North Dutch u.emtai.r. or. xuv.c. THE VAfWDAl lA & ST. LOUIS 

Cleves; Rev. H. M. "Walker, and Rev. B. “re perhaps worthy of note. ---- The Preshyt • rvof Wrllsboro will meet at I UAILIIOAD, 
W. Cbidlaw, participated in the services, Sa.stentatlon._Itwo«ldseem that tho Epis-I CIertaal^A.soe^^^^^ 

which were interesting and appropriate The copal Church, in New Jersey at least, is mov- minigtersin thecityaudits vtmniiy.attnesioreofDodd The Presbytery of rixemong will hold its TllL ILLINOIS CLNTll Ala li.K. 

hi«»,i».l .ddn*. bj Brolbbt Chldl.x, ..d Ing I- 'b. db«,ll<.. of oor e.ooll„.l .chomo A., feeder. )o Ihe r«»d at va- 

Ih. reolioB ot lb. old doo„„.nt. ,od lolt.r, for P..to,.l Sodoollioo. Olbe, Ch.robes 1_;£~ « Ab. Pr,.br..,.r of .... m-. I. , " " „7,.' 

relating to the work of building this vener- »r« looking with great interest upon our this directoiy. HOWARD P. DECHKBT, Secretary. the Coogrigational church ot Maicellif, N. Y., on HUM" FUliils. 

able house of the Lord afforded evident movement, and are inquiring for the docn- - Monday, S' pt. 9, at ■ o’clock p. M. coiiiieclion. also, Witll the 

gratificaUontoaUrgeand appreciative con- menta. It is a credit to our Church, and must staTeVm^eOHu"u" onVr^^^ imj.Ol’laul roads now Cfiileri.ig 
rregation. Only one of the oriirinal sub- be sustained. The last Convention of the superintend the collection of funds lor tne whole o’olorkP. M. H. 31. CLARK, Stated Clerk. .>x«h 

*' O _ twktiPTfklonf vpAplf of fito f^hiiPoVi ** Tf KikP FfwaoroTTipn/) ■$» A * A CD U UI t MfrHMFKM aHIU v 
soribers, Mrs. Jos. Lewis, was present, o. Episcopal Church in New Jersey appointed a to ail a svstem of w^kly or’monthly offerings i-w '*'*?* it » lurf-d. 

xxxxa..*.. committee to inauireintoandrenort noon the this whole Work, and regular monthly remittanSd f.r mee. ng at Canlsteo on Tuesday, Sept mii. at 4 30 P. 9 ille IHUSt albO SeCUI’e it a large 
ILLINOIS. conimmee to inquire inioana report upon me -x .w. Bo-rU. Also ihat rnnrchea which t.refer M. fk'ssioual record* are to be prcbeuted lor examina- 

Wilmington —The Rev R HassI tr has ao Pecuniary support of clergymen, aonmil collections should not fail lo take them*up at •'®°> lAMF^S M. I’L.ATT, Stated Clerk. and reiUlineratiYe tialfic. 
cepted. call to* the Presbyterian church oi That committee, we learn, is considering the times heretofore designated by the General Assem- ^Tbo P^r^sby tery^^^^^ Tlie road forms a part Of a 

Wilmington, much to the regret of his pres- ^ following ^^Re^^ancesS.^D^ Powd. Treasure of ’ hervey b. ’ksioht. Stated Clerk. through route ft om St. Louis to 

ent charge, although the church society VOt- street. New York, win be paid over by ibis Committee. The Presbytery of Horbeater will Iioldi'a the Sea-hoartl. 
,, . “ . ^ Firwt_LdAntiafA nrnvismn for flip annnnrt *" Proportion to the wants of Mich Board (as per next stated meeting in tbe First clinreh of Oeueseo 

edonthe evening of the 19lh ult. to unite everv na.«i?or in ^the DiocesA nnd n^Ln- "‘I'"**''®Uiinuliig through a section of 

LOUIS IIAILHOADa 

TERRE HAUTE RAIL- 

ROAD, 

The branch lines will make the shortest cunuection. 
* *• Greek, the Latin, between Chicago and Toledo and Chicago and Dcfiroit 
ai.d the Modem Foreign Languages, RiaieH for >=• ,~ ■ 

&c.y&c.; uiakiog altogpihf^r the ntosi ts ■well as batween nil thene points snd Briff8W>, 
ciimplcto atiri useful p -cket fonipMulon The Canada 8 nthern Bonds, in every partieuTar Ilk* 
exiaiit. It ta beautifully printed on tinted paper, these, were eagerly taken, tbe last of them several, 
and l.ound in Morocco. Tucks, gilt edges, $1. For lYufc . ^ , . x 
'Vfrywiiert, Sent by mail on rectipt of the price. weeks sgo, by the best class of investors, end were etr 

mm, DIAKHAA, TAYLOR & CO., 
PrnusHr.ns, The proceeds of these bonds will complete tbeea- 

138 & 140 Grand St , N. Y. tir® 1'°®* "® loommend th* m with the bam.' ton- 
——-- ---- - fidenoo as we did the Canada Southern, acd regard 

TIIK.fr new music BUOKR them as in every way a choice se.ciirity. 

JUST OUT I Pamphlets and all iufiruiation mruibhed by 

'‘GLORY” WINSLOW,LANIER&CO, 
The Presbytery of Syracuse will meet in 

the CODgTigational church of Maicellii', N. Y., on iiw«*" I»»»i*i*s« 

kl.mday, S' pt. 9, at 7 o’clock P. M. COIllieCliOU. also. With fllC 

The Prcsliylm of Lyons will hold its next . , , , _ . - 
stated meeting at Huron, on Tuesday, Sept. 1'ih, at 2 llUllOl’laul FOails UOW CFlltCFillg 

TilE VAOIDAl lA &, ST. LOUIS 

RAlLliOAD, 

AND 

THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL R.R. 

Act as feeders to the road at va- 

I’ioiiH points. 

Its connection, also, with the 

H. 31. CLARK, Stated Clerk. 
important roatls now centering 

' Ux FAK THB Best akd most Cabefvli-x Pbkpaiied 
at Mount Veriiou and Evans- sikoino book by tins autbob, 

nTSO.Y, BLAKHAA, TAYLOR & CO., 
PrnusHr.ns, 

138 & 140 Grand St, N. Y. 

TIIKEE .\EW MUSIC BOOKS 

JUST OUT I 

ville must also secure it a large .x,, n • a., 11 - * , • 
^ ^ 30.000 Copies Sold in Advance! 

ail<l rCMUlincrHtiX? tisilfic* Priot? $13.00 per d-*ZDn. Spccimf-n copy post-paid 25, 

The road forms a part of a 
The True 

rarraVoTra'"””'*■ “ JUVESILK SONG BOOK! 
the sea-Doard. ^ john.son. 

Rnuuiiig through a section of Theb st book ever issued for School.-, Seminaries, 
. J.-.. . »nd Academics, t."; per doten; specimen copy 5u 

country tliickl)' settled and pro- ceuts, post-paid, by mail. 

diicing large quantities of grain yiip UflllD AC DDAICCT 

and lumber, w ill. not an acre of * HUUK U^ Jlbt. 

waste land to be found any» A collection of the best pieces of ibis authorfor 
- , ..... . Short Schools, Praise Mcctiugs, and Coocregutional 

Where in proximity to the road, classes. Ninety-six page«,size of •• Clory,”lu boards, 
S4a Inxxxl Jx-aOtn i >1 at $5 per dozen ; specimen copy S" Pen's by mall. 

IS NOW READY 1 

_;n. X- V- .. - for every pastor in tbe Diocese, and a sup- For the Execuiire committee 
, Ibi dib-solution of pQi-t ijjut shall be sufficient, regardless of the W. S. fiiLMAN, Chairman, 

the pastoral relation, Wilmington will gain iocality or uiae of hi* parish, or congregation. Asskubet’s SoHimuLz, 1872-73. 
a decidedly able and faithful nreacher Second—Such an adjustment of tbe pecu- Foreigu MiKsious.tnon.ooo fiu<.teiitation.tisn.ooo 

" niarv relations between tha elorcv and'the ®®’“® " •• 't75,ii"o MliiixtcriutRili«l loo.tmo 
Mixcon.—The church at Macon is vacant and “*“*7 "‘““ons oetneen tne clergy ana me chon h ErecUon.. 200,00.'i F.-ecdmen. 9o,ono 

Anecnurcu at waconm vacant, ana jauy that the former, while receiving main- i ducation .16o..h)0 Publication. ss.ooo 
dem^ to settle a good pastor. The country tenance from tbe latter, may be able to pro- _____ 

is healthy, and the church promising. Ad- serve unimpaired their independence and On Sunday, 8ih inst .ibe Throop avenue Get- 
dress S. H. Wilson. self-respect. man Presbyterian church (Throop, near FiuHiilng ave¬ 

nue, Bruiiklyii), will dopo-it with appropriate c"rn- 
An Increased Supply of Misstonaric*.— monies, the cnstom.arv box in the corurr.tone of their 

LEVI parsons, Stated C erk. 
Monnt Morris, Ang. 3d. 1872. coiiiitry fliickly Settled and pro- 

staTernSglSo^or^^^^ diicing large quantities of grain 

’’ DuQacdi*?Ang. .Atb. 187®'. ’^‘*‘'** lumber, witll not an acre of 

Waste land to be foiiiid aiiy- 

7 o’cloi-k P. M. E. F. FISH, Stat .d Clerk. 
Dll Qiioin, Ang. .Aib, 1872, 

Peoria.—Rey Wm D Thomas has rccuived I“®*'®“spd Supply of Misstonaric*,— mouics, the cnstom.arv box in the coruerxtone of their 

acallfrom the Grace Mission cltuvcb, in Pe- In response to a letter from the Society for Sta7omnl!S fp.T‘‘"“ ^ 
oria, where he has been preaching for two or tbe Propagation cf tbe Gospel in Foreign - 

three months. This church has hitherto de- Parts, in London, England, Bishop Oden- Je^ur.^*’wi‘irbe onln 

Pu0inf00 Jloticf0. 

II18!XE8.S 0PPORTUMTY. 

BANKERS, 

No 27 I’INE STREET*. 

lJIIARl),SHElil& FOSTER,, 
BAXKEKS; 

No. II) WALL street: 

IjUililAll lUlilllJ For sale at prices that will 

"Rfl'MTIQ pay over I'D per cent. OB 

Jj U ll U UJ the investmeut. 

MUNICIPAL BONDS of the highest grade afWBy* 

on baud, including ; 

three months. This church has hitherto de- Parts, in London, England, Bishop Oden- 2d *en«e per mile, and we 

pended on transient supplies and lay preach- heimer of New Jersey, has is.sued a pastoral **’ JJS enterprise. Address' »««*• ""‘V «»600,«00 on the fliir- 

mg. the latter chiefly by one of its own ol- letter to the clergy and laity of the Diocese -;-" ENTERPRISE, Nev York p. o. ’ty miles of road already com- 

ders, the noted bunday-school advocate, Mr. of New Jersey, in which he responds with West Prcsbyti rliin Charch, m Rtr<wt.-i 4 h a ^ 

(ieo. H. licU\alne.—nera:d and PresbifUr. his whole heart to the suggestion of recom- betweensth and 6th av.nu.s, Rev T. 8. Hastings, D.dI nnftlir II mill noil n on 1”®*^“ *“ successful opera- 

,„«•». , d.j „( taie,oi.».fo,.»iss'r; “ *• “ jj|y (;(ioi([ m(;(;y[[0(;| j co <io... 

Wlnferaet—At the communion, August 11, ed supply of missionarieft. He appoints Dec. - ' ' 111 view of flie above facts, 

fifteen new members were received into this 20th as the day, and says: ,in'"g!*Mi h*; i^2'‘*&r:‘ln?d!Te^ta^ta I^««'’»a^trcct, London. recommend flies-t Bonds on 

church. Rev. J. H. Potter is the pastor. “ Tbe want of godly and well-learned men this meeting otSyuod are requested to send their namos BTTjT.S OF FVOHANOE u#<x>A**n. a ii.fxi iiTi.’ 
to declare fullv and to maintain snccessfnllv mijLiD UP P.AL.llAiNlxe, aCCOUnt Of tlltir AB'DLDTL 

CALIFORNIA. to aeciare ruil> ana to maintain SUCCeMIUliy of cotertainment aud Introduction to the tamllics ot ON ENGLAND SCOTLAND IRELAND & WALES CAK'E'I'V__ ___ __ 
Alfred B PoKt who dieil in Santa the faith and kingdom of the incarnate Son Lan>iug, will bo sent. It is hoped that all intending to * * ’ ^ ’ ’ SAr E I I , aud regard tlieiU aS, 

’ ■ . wn UMU . auva of God. oppresses the heart of the Church of at cud this meeting will comply with tne r-quest, in Commebciai, CuimiTS, Cabi.b Tbansff.bs. - 
Clara, Cal., Aag. 2d, is a great loss to our Christ, longing to preach to every creature ®rder to secure their own rorofort and to taolitate the ^ *“ wu,,u cnuice sectiriiy. 

racks on the Pacific coast. He was gradu- under heaven the everlasting Gospel of Christ the committee. OUT (.ircillai* Lcttftr f’Or Travellers, Pamplilcts will be fliriiitihcd on 

ated at Wabash in 1866, and pursued bis chairman Com. of ArranVements. Available in all parte of the world can be proceed at application. 

its loCdll traffic tiloilO will amply Any or ah of Ihe above boobs hcut pofii-paid on re- 
_ .Aa .4. ccipi of tbe price. 

secnic tne cost of building. CHURCH & CO., Pnhlishers, 

The issue of bonds is limited Cincinnati, o. 

to $2(1,000 per mile, and we IT r, . 7 ~3 «T i r T'T 
UP • . dtf.wx *wx.* ’ ... The Best Sunday School fiiusic Book 

offer onl> $iGU0,000 on the thir> will be ueabv oct. i.t, isia. 

’ty miles of road already com- wi TVT~A lUT A TIT Tl fl 

pleted and in successful opera- jP U Xi u ii 1 il Jjl U j)i JJ S 

tion. FOR THE 8VNBAY SCHOOL. 

In view of the above facts, 1*1 JAMES R. MURRAY. 
, ,, _ , A New Sunday School 3Ius'C Beck, which wc predict 

we recommend thest Bonds on willbccome tUe most popular work ot the kind ever 
. - , ... published in America, 

account of their AB'tiLUTL xue lollowing arc a few of the many wo 1 kuown 
writers who biivc contributed to 

Any or all of Ihe above books tout post-paid on re-1 I't and 12 per cent NEBRASKA SCHOOL BONDS. 

1) per cent KANSAS SCHOOL BONDS. F EGISTEREB- 

THOS. F. ELLIS & CO., Bankeri, 14 Fine St. 

a , T ’ o • .-t want of sufficient laborers to reap 
studies for a time at Lane Seminary, nntil 

tap tbe world 
tbe ominous 

* Available fu all parts of the world can be procured at 

The Synoa ofWisconkln will meet in the cither ol our offices, or tlirough our correspondent*. 

failinip health sa dnrinD hia rnlleoe eonrse that atar-ilaa tha r>h,.iat aa thia First ITebbjtcrian Church of La Crosic, on Thursdiy, At our Lokdus Baskiso House, arrangements have railing neaitn, as auring nis couege coarse, cry that startlos the Bride of Christ as this o.-t 3d. «t 2 o’clock P. M. Tho«) who intend to ije ni 
compelled a resort to the open air of the dispensation of God’s grace draws to its present will please send Uuir names to the Rev. J. u. c p i 

pUins, for a time. He abandoned a lucrative The wqint of able-bodied, able-sonled, smith. B. G. RILEY, Stated Clerk. A31EUICAS TOURISTS, 

business in catUe at the end of two vears and “““ “4'*-®P*rited ministers to prepare the re- xh, Synod of Colorado will meet in the »*«> <1“® attention to their eorrcspondeuce and the 
' ’ deemed sons of men for the second advent Presbyterian chnrch at Colorado Springs, Col., ou latest advices lYom tbe United Slate*, 

was licensed by the Presbytery of Logans- of their King and Judge, is the direful anti- Sabbath, Sept, fiih, 1872, at 7Ji o’clock P. M. „ . .. 

port ~,1, i. 1870, .Od .(«, „.m,d chrt..^ t.rt ,b.l dopro*,. oxer, dopidt- pS’rfiK ™.. 
and removed to California. The Santa Clara missions, diocesan and domestic, as cordially invited to be present. - 
church doubled ita membershio durinu the *>>‘*68 the life and light SHELDON JACKSON. Moderator. had the Willoox A- G'bbs Silent Family Sewing 5I«- 

P 8 of God from the 700,000,000 of heathen peo- rri.» or trwtm. utii n.prtt tn tn r-i t chine been luveuted before the lock stitch machine, 

two years of his pastorate. Mr. Posts health There is but One who can help us in pSteriTn””hurc^. nVw f’istie^'pa^on T«! ‘m^rhi^e^n “af thrpr«eS“.^r^Tbe sue 
also improved there, but after a season of this dismal hour of our lukewarmness and SepL 24th.at 7 o’dock p M. lYesbyteriai na^^^ ^sed necessi^ fira second 

unusual cares and over-exertion, he was at- “If-indulgence and of the world s great spir- now disappeared irom m*ehlni>eewiug,biUanenor- 
, , , . , .... ’ itual necessities. P«., at least ten aay* nctore tne milling, symdalso n,f,ug amount of capital is interested lu maintaining 
tacked With typhoid fever in ita more viru- x. V’ an opposite opinion.^ 
, , , • .u 1. J J X- ROMAN CATHOLIC. Shti®*! Clerk, and to P.ev. D. H. Jimkin, D.D., New __ 

JAY COOKIS Ac CU.. 

New Yonx, PHnjii>EU>BiA, asd Washisotos. 

Had ihe 'Willoox & G’bbs Silent Family Sewing 5Ia- 
ebinebcen luveuted before the lock stitch machine. 

.... ROMAN CATHOLIC. Stated Clerk, and to Rev. D. H. Jimkin, D.D., New 
lent form, which in three weeks ended his _ • ... , , . , . » C^wtle, Pa., the name of the e’der who is to represent 
nsefni life Prof Hovev writes that the de Vlie New ArcIibtaUop—Right Rev. James them in Synod, at least ten days b'iore the meeilug. 
useful life. Prof. Hovey wntes that toe de- C.ttholic Bishop of 8- J- “• St»>®<l Clerk. 
ceased is tbe son of the Bev. Martin M. 
_ . . . - ,*9 TT the Diocese ot Newark, Las been appointed „ T"® ® e * i?? 
Poetq D.D., a pioneer missionanr of the Up' . uu* u rTviA- i i a JPeter, on ihuradav, Sept. 26th, 187*2, at 7>i p. m. 

’ , ’ ^ Archbishop of Baltimore, in place ol the late CHaVHLES xh.\Y1?r, stated Clerk, 
per Wabash oonntry. who has not only com- 4,1.9 n in- wt - n a, 

^ ^ , Archbishop Spaulding. He received from tbe -- 

cm in bynod, at least ten davs b'lore the meetiug. Best aiad Oldest Family Dledlelne.^^as. 
8. J, M. E.vTON, Staled Clerk. ford't Liver Invitjorator,—.4 purely Vegetable CatAurtic 

and Tonic—lot Dyspepsia, Constipation, Debility, 
Tlie Synod of Minnesota will meet at St. aick-headache. Bilious Attacks, and all derangements 
ster, on 'I’hursday, Sept. 26th. 1872. at 7)i P. M. of Liver, Stomseb, and Bowels. Ask your Druggist 

CH.4RLE8 XU.4YER, Stated Clerk. for it Bucarc of imitaliont. 

htB had (ho pleasure of seeing his five sons Archbish 
educated and engaged in the ministry. Al- <> .- . • c i 
, , , .. , ^ for his new post in a few weeks, 
fred, the third son, in ms twenty-ninth year,___ 

ia tbe first of the six in this favored circle to 

'*"• co«rtBKrtAT.«x*.. Starriogfs. 

Pope the bull announcing his appointment '*'*** Pre»bytery of Saginaw will hold its 
r K PP semi-annual mectiug at 8L Louis, ou Tuesd.y, Sept, 

on the 27th ult. The Archbishop will leave i®th, at 7 o’clock p. 3i. 
. , - „ . , J. A. WIGHT, Stated Clerk. 

GIBSON, CASANOVA & CO., 
50 Exchange Place, N. Y. 

THE 

CORONATION, 
BT 

THEO. F. SEWARD and c. fi. ALLEN. 
ASSISTED BT 

Z3XI. ZaOWflZAlA XhC-A.SOXO'. 

THIS 

NEW CHURCH MUSIC BOOK, 
Just issued, is 

THE LAST WORK 
In which the lamented 

Dr. LOWELL MASON 

MIDLAND FIRST MORTGAGE 
7 Per Cent. Gold Bond^ 

ISSUED BY TUB MO.NTCLAIR RAILWAY CO., 
AND 

writers who have contributed to iGMranteeOyNefYorYMiM. 

FORB DIAMONDS: The MONTCLAIR is the DIRECT and SHORT 
Geo. F. Root, J. BI. KlelFrr, LljjE OF THE MIDLAND through New Jerwy, 

^.'’mPpaTmer, ^‘.'uic's*.rx^art, 
J. H. Tenney. Lnwell Blaaon. are GUARANTEED. It is a home road, lannteg 
Horace B. Kimball, Jaa. K. Murray. DIRECT FROM THE CITY OF NEW YORE, asatm- 

And a host of other popular writers of S.mday School ^ ^ , justness and a flue future. THIS BOND 
Melodies. Spreimeu pages are now beadt, aud will _“ , ., _. 
be sent free to auy address. OFFERS AN ADVANTAGE OVER ALL THE 02HSB 

UTTT) T? TIT A AyTrTXTTIW midland first mortgage bonds, in that, 
X Uxvill JJljxiVlL/l\ Uo WITH EQUAL SECURITY, IT IS LESS IN PRICK- 

Will be issued in eleuant style, printed on fine white -r.. t. ta i.-aontor. 
paper, and BabstanUally bound in boards. It will be commend it to investors, 
ready promptly on the first of October, when order* For sale by 
a-ill be filled lu rutaUon. As the demand will be very 
large, all wlsblng sperimen copies, or an early supply, 
should send lu their onirrs at ouce. 

PRICE : Bound in board*, 35 ct*.; $3 60 per doz.; 
$30 per hundred. A copy in paper covers, for exam¬ 
ination, mailed on receipt of 25 cents. 

Published by S. BUAINAKD’S SONS, 
CLEVELAND, OHIO. 

Geo. F. Root, 
P. P. Bliss, 
H. 14. Palmer, 
J. H. Tenney. 

J. BI. KlelFrr, 
Fi-e<l. W.Boot, 
N.Uoe Sievrart, 

Lowell Blaaon. 

OFFERS AN ADVANTAGE OVER ALL THE OlHEK 

MIDLAND FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS, IH THAT, 

WITH EQUAL SECURITY, IT IS LESS IN PRICK- 

We commend it to investors. 

For sale by 

Allen, Stephens & Co., 
BA.NKERS, 

NO. PINE BT. 

_ •• In thit chaminff book the author h >1 praeiieaUy un 
rj-ij-J r Q folded tbe plant whereby ev'ry one at trifling expense 

NEW CHURCH MUSIC BOOK, “"^^uTenTnO 

THE last"' work i-^mo. witl nSa™^;. 11.25 

In which the lamented “ Instructioas for the various mouths of the year is 
._ _ , . . ■ - ■ . _ , rat given, and all that one wauls to know is stated, wth- 
TjT*. TjCj VvETiTi ll/r a SfJlM out any tccbnicaHlks, and lu a clear and simple style. 

There 1* not a home, which even the children with this 
was iutcrcsled, and the contributions made by him to little book in hand, might not make more attractive, 
the OoBOKATioN will be found full of the marked char- while ediicatiug tbe heart in a love for tbe beautiful.” 

S^unlw'"" ANSON D. r. RANDOLPH & CO., 
The Presbytery of LelilKh wiU hold its , 

leit staled meeting lu the Presbrte.rian church at KKING, Drainage. Laud.cape, and Civil Engineer, No. next stated meeting lu the Presbyterian church at x’ratnage, x-suaci 
Bath, P*., ou Tuesday, Sept. 17ih, at 3 o’clock P. M. 18 Wall street. New York. 
Trains leave Bethlehem f. r Bath at 12.20 aud 6. P. M.- 

JACOB BELVILLE, Staled Clerk. sT. 0^3 

The Presbytery of Binghamton will hold Manuti 
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^ 2500 

n«.v tiro H Hrtnwnrth-s oa. ia ToBKY—MosELY—At Cszenovia, N. Y., Aug. The Presbytery of Binghamton will hold 
** clmreh 14 28th, by Rev. G. 8. Busrdmsn, D.D., Rev. Da- its next staled meeting st Waverly, N. Y , on Tuesday, 

nnder way, and is to be done by the Ist of vib Tobbv, D.D., pastor of the Presbyterian 8®pt- M'h. »t 7>i o’clock P. M. 

January next. It is te occupy a lot 125 feet 
Qorirtrrt on tl.o rtomur of nvrtn.irt rtr..t *■”’ ^B7>8bter of Dr. D. Mitchcll of CaKCOOVia. The Presbylevy of Newark will meet in the 
square on the comer of Madison avenue and „„„„ tt r»i„rt.v7II„ K V a,,., Weatminsterchireh.Wmfleld. on Tuesday, Got let. 

efroot Tl,rt hn71.t:n.T vrill Krt of McN.UR^—QblCX—At Gaiuesville, N. Y., Aug. ibto ,, i,,ii a. m. Sej.aion*I records are to he nrol 

DRAIN TILE AND SEWER PIPE. waslut:rcsted..ndtheeontributionsrdeb^^ito 
- the OOBOKATION will be found lull of the marked char- 

CATX, AT THE OFFICE OF THE EXCELSIOR acteristlcs which have rendered his music so very 

DRAIN TILE AND PIPE WORKS, on OTIS CHICK- , ... , ^ . 
VDIV.C e. . re a ro r, , a- Co»oNATlOK is Complete in every department, 
ERING, Drainage, Laudfcape, and Civil Engineer, No. *nd is beyond doubt tha best Choir aud Binging 
18 Wall street. New York. School book published this srason. 
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ty-fifth street. The bnilding will be of bv R^ Drf J.' R.'Naaru,‘'Mr: Ei’wnun SVt”this*i.“a’iuT'“°”“ 

Peatb0* 
mei-t In Wilkes Ilarre, on Tuesdav, Oct Isf, at 7,»ij 
o’clock P. M. H. H WELLES, Stated Clerk. 

D.wis—At Yonkers, N. Y., August 24lh, at of Hartford, on Tuevday. Oct. 7tb, at 5>4 o’clock P. M.. 
tbo residence of her son-in-law, W. C. Foote, but will im nedialely adjourn to hold its stated meet- 

iron, an amphitheatre in form, with seats for T. McNaia of Castile, to Miss Adfija **** * * ^^^NllSS DE VEUVE, Stated Ork. 
2500 persons, and camp-stool accommoda- Quic« of‘he former place. Presbytery of Lackawanna will 
tions for 500 more : and with Sundav-sohool ^ “e< ‘ *» Wilkes llarrc-, on Tuesday, Cct l8t, at 7«* 

a , a a. —. - - o’clock P. M. H. H WELLES, Btatod Ciork. 
and Bible olosE-TOoms. The edifice itself is tnaraHtiX ^ . 
. . , , -..vrv rtrt.-, ...... . . Vv(lin0* The Presbytery Of Weaiehcater will meet, 
to cost ftUOUt $100|00(), ftnd the toUu CO^t of ^ m according to adjoarnmont, in the Proe-bjterii'.n cburch 
lot aud all ia estimated at $‘22.5 060 D.wis—At Yonkers, N. Y., August 24lh, at of Hartford, on Tuevday. Oct. 7tb, at 5>4 o’clock P. M.. 

’ ' tho residence of her sou-in-jaw, W. C. Foote but wlUim nediately adjourn to hold its stated mcet- 
The Tbeoloctcal Seminary at Bangor Mrs. Bophia Davis, widow of the late George lug in tho Prcsbytorlin church of Thompsonville, Ct., 

opens Sept 19. with the promwe of a large S‘«rbridgo, Mass., aged 87 years. “^*e“m.neA' chmehef^ust 

junior class. Prot Herrick is expected from Hamlix—In Plymouth, Wayne county, Mich., ®f ^ "1,“ a**"' Nixon, West 

i».«u.mi. .fewd.,-., Dr.po'^d.th.dsh 

recwitly indupowd by the .xUeme heat. W. r. Hamlin, .raiiag elder ia Ihefreshylt- m’!e^’tt7lr*'^J*!! rt 
will be at his Dost. church in NorthyiUe, Mich. ThompsonviUe, Ct. 
win DO ai ui» pvBv. rpjjp subject of this sketch was bom near FaCR.V F. BIUNDY, Stated Clerk. 

Rev. Joslah G. Merrill died at Lynn. .Viibnm.N.Y., in 1809, and was the daughter .-h. Pr«i.w«erw «f wtnbMAtran.,* 

B next staled meeting at Waverly, N. Y, on Tuesday, T f XfVT/'TXT/y T A 
•pt. 24lh, at 7>i o’clock P. M. IjUUKI-ENUi IT-L AooiiiO , 

W. H. SAWTELLE, Stated Clerk. Bowery, 

Tlie Preabytevy of BTe wark wUl meet in the Above Canal Street. ' NEW YORK. 
Westminster church, Bloomfield, on Tuesday, Oct. let,___—__J...- 

172, at loii A. H. Sessional record* are to be pro- V WEAR SOILED GLOVES t 
inted at this meetiug. v - 
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Thompsonvlile, CL 
EZB.V F. UUNDY, Stated Clerk. 

The Presbytery of Otsego will hold ita next 
stated meetiDg at Delhi, on Tueadiy, Oct lat, at 7,S 
o’clock P. M. H. U. ALLEN, Stated Clerk. 

The Presbytery of Geaesee will hold its 

Mass.. Aug. 18. aged 85 years. The det c ..od Y/- ne.^^eonntv'n’ y"“ lirinVhi? mot'C ®t.«S meeang^t Dc’lhT, en ¥u5d.y^SiT«t“.t 7S 

was ordaiL pastor in Otufield Nov. 2. 1811. ! '.Un ah^t^wdv^VeirV "• 
aivtoen veara hill InnoMt nustor- votinger brothers and sisters devolved upon The Presbytery of Geaesee will hold its 

remaining sixteen years, bin longest pastor duties ef which charge she disohsm- “e»‘ meeting in the Presbyterian cburch of 

ate. Prom 1847 to 1863 he labored with u-ith groat tenderness and faithfulness, and 

much diligence in different fields, as stated it was during this time that she was kd to feel ’ ’ ’ 
. . „ . • .. , her need of the Hanoiir, and to dedicate her- The Presbytery of Troy will bold iU nex‘ 

supply, in ell giving more than ball a cen- to His service. stated meeilng in the Presbyterlsn church, WbltoJiall. 
turr to labors in Maine. She was unikid in marrisge in Ji<W to W. P. N- V., on Monday, Sept. ISih, at 7 o'c-pek P. M. Sev 

J i,_”_J n-_ alon rrroroa are to b.? examined. Hia^nnarv meet. 
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fllRfttta Ill0, tbe largest and best woolen factory in Kansas. Par- 

T*”' • ties wishing to go West, will do well to consult Mr. 

_ _ Yararo, who will cheerfully render any assistance, or 
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EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION. 

The State Teachers’ Association hekl 
its nineteenth annual convention in Phil- 
delphia, on the 20th, 21st, and 22d ult. 
All parts of the State were liberally rep- 
reeeuted, the number present including 
seveml of the most distinguished educa¬ 
tors and patrons of education in the 
Stato—Hon. J. P. Wickersham, the offi¬ 
cial head of our public school system ; 
Deputy State Superintendent Hon. Hen¬ 
ry Houck, who presided over the con- 
ventiou ; President CatUdl of Lafayette 
College, the institution which, with care¬ 
ful conservatism of the established col¬ 
lege curriculum, has so successfully de¬ 
veloped the application of the sciences 
to’the material interests of the age; Gov. 
Pollock, President of the Board of the 
same institution, and a cordial promoter 
of its Ilians for utilizing science, and 
others of note from schools of all grades. 
The Philadelphia teachers made ample 
provision for the convenience of the con¬ 
vention, subsidizing for that purpose the 
Academy of Music, and they also exerted 
themselves to make the stay of members 
in the city as agreeable as possible, with 
he thermometer among the nineties, and 

verging u2)on the round hundred. 

There was the usual presentation of 
papers relating to the work, projiosals of 
forward movement, and di^ussions there¬ 
upon, of almost all of which it may be 
said in the gross, that they showed this 
vital subject to be here in the hands of 
men and women of sound investigation 
and cordial attachment to their jirofes- 
sion. Among the fiapers read was one 
by Rev. J. K. Loas of Bethlehem, enti¬ 
led “Religion in the Common Schools.” 

Discarding the introduction of denom- 
national teaching, he would, as much 
or the sake of the country as for God, 

have the princiiiles of religion thoroughly 
nculcated, and for this the Bilde is the 

suitable text book, the only one which 
proi>erly meets the i)roiJrieties of the 
case. A proi>osal, contained in a jiaper 
read by Rev. S. K. Probst of Allentown, 
that the German should be made a study 
in all the common schools, will not so 
readily commend itself to favor. It was 
based upon the two facts that many 
words of German origin are now Angli¬ 
cised, and that the German literature con¬ 
tains many works of high interest which 
are not likely to come into English jirint. 
It strikes your corresiiondent that the 
first reason, if sufficient, would call in 
other languages, ancient and modern, 
and that the second will be of account 
whenever we cease to have in our own 
langinige, and in every dei)artment of 
science and hterature, good books, and 
more by hundreds, than ninety-nine 
of every hundred pni>ils of our public 
schools will ever read. 

Among the really valuable i)ai)ors was 
one by President Cattell uiJon “ The In¬ 
troduction of the Latin and Greek writ¬ 
ings of Christian Authors in the Classical 
Curriculum of our Colleges.” It was 
urged that there should be a higher idea 
in the use of the study of these lan¬ 
guages, than that of finish, or the round¬ 
ing off of a course. Through the authors 
commended, sensitiveness to the grand 
basis of our Christiau civilization may be 
imparted. It is an old idea that there 
is nothing like tlie classic Greek and 
Latin to develoi^e the powers of the 
mind, but he claimed for the Greek of 
the New Testament that it was grander 
than anything that Demosthenes ever 
wrote. 

The School System of Pennsylvania. 

Quite as high in interest as the sayings 
and doings of the convention, was the 
devcloiiment afforded of how much has 
been accomiilished by our free school 
system. It was in substance adopted, we 
have not the date before us, but we think 
some twenty-five years since. Its jiro- 
visions were by law made obligatory ui>on 
the counties, only as they should be ac¬ 
cepted by vote of the pcoide of the coun¬ 
ty. And this, by the way, is precisely 
the i)rincii>le of orirnew “Local Option” 
law which the Supreme Court is impor¬ 
tuned to ui>set on the idea that the legis¬ 
lature may not delegate to the people the 
law-making power. When the enemies 
of the law are reminded of the precedent 
for it furnished by the school law, their 
reply is that no case ag-ainst the latter 
was presented to the courts, and hence 
the authority for such legislation has nev¬ 
er been tested. If (which we do not ex¬ 
pect) the “Local Option” law should, 
on the ground urged, be declared un¬ 
constitutional, it will become a grave 
question whether its destruction will not 
sweep off with it our well-tried and 
greatly approved free school law. For 
with all the general acquiescence of our 
people in it, there is probably no county 
in which there do not remain some grum¬ 
blers w ho will seize the occasion to resist 
the tax, and appeal to the courts. 

In some sections of the State, the law 
was slow iu securing acceptance. There 
was the conflict with prejudice, ignor¬ 
ance, misrepresentation, and stinginess, 
usual when any great public good is pro¬ 
posed. Bat light worked its way ; one 
couuty after another fell in, so that for 
years past the whole State has boon work¬ 
ing the system. County superintenden- 

^cies, graded schools, higher institutions 
for the preparation of teachers, county 
institutes, and other advanced features, 
were one after another added by law. 
J^ari passu with these came the improved 
sehoollionse architecture; internal ar¬ 
rangements adapted to convenience and 
comfort, and pleasant to the eye ; gradu¬ 
al advance of 8;daries, with such upward 
tendency as encourages young people of 
talent to adopt teaching as a profession ; 
graded certificates, the lowest of which 
is attainable only where the qualifications 
are respectable ; holidays of reasonable 
frequency, and vacations of fair length; 
watchful superintendency, and, as the 
natural consequence, qualified and ear¬ 
nest instructors. The time is past when 
in this State a person, who in everything 
else has proved incompetent, ciui resort 
to a school for support; or when one of 
real attainments can secure employment 
in one of our public schools for a few 
mipoths, Mliilc preparing for some en¬ 
tirely different vocation. The demand 
is for professiomd teachers of well certi¬ 

fied fitness ; and this is a kind of demand 
which needs only to be distinctly and per¬ 
sistently made, and the supply soon comes 

along. 
We have not been seriously troubled 

with attempts to pervert the public 
school moneys to the support of sectarian 
schools. There is probably no State 
north of Mason and Dixon’s line where 
Romish priests can do so little toward 
dragooning the Legislature. Outside of 
the larger cities, the fight against the 
Bible in the schools is not often started, 
and where waged, it has seldom been 
successful. The leading officials iu the 
system are meu who respect our Chris¬ 
tian faith. The State Superintendent, 
Professor Wickersham, is a Christian of 
the evangelical stamp ; and iu carrying 
out the grand aim of making the popular 
department of education tributary to 
every interest, material, mental and mor¬ 
al, involved in the comprehensive term, 
the Commonwealth, we know not who 
could come nearer to the point of per¬ 

fection. 

THE HIGHER SPIRITUALISM. 

I have just finished reading Robert 
Dale Owen’s ‘DebatableLand,’ and have 
found it a truly interesting book. No 
one can fail to recognize the painstaking 
earnestness which has been employed in 
the preparation of every chapter, or 
doubt for a moment the sincere desire of 
the author to place in the hands of his 
readers a new source of comfort in the 
dark hours of bereavement; a new star in 
the firmament of Christian faith to gleam 
with stiunge power through the clouds of 
sorrow in the shadows of which so many 
of God’s children walk with burdened 

hearts. 
But has this been done ? Has any new 

revelation dawned upon mankind that 
can supersede or enhance the value of the 
truths taught by Jesus to His disciples 
while on earth, and still impressed by 
Him on the hearts of His followers now, 
through the influence of His all pervad¬ 
ing Spirit ? 

But do I not then believe that the 
so-called spiritual phenomena record¬ 
ed by Mr. Owen actually occurred ? I 
do. I would scorn to deny the existence 
of any class of facts simply because they 
were not presented to my personal inspec¬ 
tion; and, as I believe Robert Dale Owen 
to-day, so, even leaving out the question 
of inspiration, do I believe Matthew and 
Mark in their account of the transfigura¬ 
tion. I believe that they saw, in a disem¬ 
bodied form, Moses and Elias on the 
Mount; a proof to my mind all suffi¬ 
cient, that the dead live again ; and the 
appear.ince of Christ after His death and 
burial apparently in the same human 
form with which He descended into the 
tomb, shows me that the i>erfect sem¬ 
blance of the body, at least, may return 
from the grave. 

True, this account comes to me from 
men who wrote nearly two thousand 
years ago, but Mr. Owen treats them as 
accredited historians, and as such they 
are as much entitled to belief in their re¬ 
lation of events transpiring around them 
iu their day, as he in his relation of facts 
coming within his knowledge in our day. 

Now, many of the friends of modern 
Spiritualism lay great stress upon tlie 
proofs it gives of a future existence. To 
those who do not discard Christ, let me 
ask, “How' is it that you need such 
proof ? ” If the Gospel narratives are 
true, I maintain that the immortality of 
the spirit is already clearly established. 
One, the crowned Spirit of the Universe 
at least has triumphed over death, of 
whose teachings Mr. Owen writes: “Pro- 
leptic in character, they are still in ad¬ 
vance, not of the world’s purest practice 
only, but almost of its aspirations.” Now’ 
when w’e reflect that this Spirit can be 
sought at any time, that we are permitted 
to lay our hearts open to the impression 
of His presence whenever we w'ill, is it 
not better to reach out towards the Su¬ 
preme Comforter at once ? 

Iu the late war, during a long and 
weary march, the canteens gave out, and 
the soldiers had the torments of thirst 
added to their great fatigue. A father 
and sou tramped side by side over the 
dusty road. The father, lamed by a Con¬ 
federate bullet, walked with difficulty. 
Suddenly came word to halt. A spring 
had been reached—a pure, cold mountain 
spring. Now the canteens could be fill¬ 
ed. The sou started forward with eager 
haste, but iu a moment remembering his 
father, checked his steps again. But the 
old man called out, “ Don’t look back for 
me ; as long as we are in the same path, 
I shall come up to you sooner or later. ” 

Granting that to every one of us might 
come just such experiences as are related 
in Book Second of the “Debatable 
Land,” and that we should accept them 
as bona fide appearances of departed 
friends, should we not be less selfish if 
we bade them press onward in the life 
beyond, rather than turn their faces 
hitherward to accommodate themselves 
to our slower progress ? May there not 
come in the still night such revelations 
of the infinite tenderness of our Father 
in Whose presence our dear ones are, 
that we shall prefer to go forward in spir¬ 
it to partake with them of the baptism of 
eternal love, instead of reaching out to 
draw them back to us ? 

O sorrowing mother, bowed down with 
grief at the loss of your child, can you 
derive a greater consolation from the be¬ 
lief that you can bring that little form 
to float iu phosphorescent light within 
your darkened chamber, than from the 
faith that in the Saviour’s arms the babe 
is cradltxl, and that the pure spirit ever¬ 
more beholds the face of the Father ? 
From thence she summons you to rise 
from the sackcloth and ashes of your 
great sorrow, not only to draw near and 
clasp yoiir little one, but in that clasp to 
come in contact with the Divine magnet¬ 
ism which haring its well spring iu the 
heart of God shall never fail to thrill with 
new life all who will avail themselves of 
its benefits. 

Let us read again the teachings of 
Christ, weep with Him over Jerusalem, 
enter into all His sorrows while on earth, 
and then with. JSjm ..ontervihe kaavenly 
realms. Not alone looking back to find 
the Nazarene, let us in humble aspiration 

find our risen Lord to-day. He speaks 
to us iu every p.assing event. Will you 
listen in breathless .silence for a rap on 
an oaken table that you may know a 
spirit is near ? I tell you if you will re¬ 
buke the waves of worldliness that dash 
iu wild tumult against your heart, iu the 
calm that follows you will hear a voice 
sweetly saying “Come unto me all ye 
that labor and are heavy laden and I will 
give you rest.” 

Stand out at night under the broad 
heavens, look up at the worlds floating in 
space above you, forget what manner of 
man you are, and see if you are not con¬ 
scious of a new and subtle influence 
drawing you to God ! 

This is the Higher Spiritualism that 
offers to every fainting soul direct com¬ 
munion with the Father as the supreme 
source of consolation. J. H. 

A GLANCE .\T IRELAND, NORTH AND 
SOUTH. 

By Eev. Walter Condict. 

Belfast, Ibeland, Aug. IStb, 18*2. 

If you land at Queenstown you will 
feel that you are no stranger. The fa¬ 
miliar faces of Patrick and Bridget 
greet you everywhere, and you will think 
that you have met them aU before. You 
will recognize even their voices. I think 
it was Everett who said, “ The sound of 
my native tongue in lands beyond the sea 
is a sweetness to my ear,” &c. And if you 
don’t hear exactly your native tongue, you 
wrill hear what is just as familial’. 

And the first thing that strikes you is 
the architecture of the Hibernian private 
house. Y’^ou know you travel partly to 
study architecture, and here is a style 
that has never yet been classified. You 
remember how this same race builds up¬ 
on the vacant lots about Fiftieth street in 
New York. Now here you find the origi¬ 
nals after which those lines of grace and 
beauty (?) were modelled. The Irishman 
never forgets his native country, and he 
has carried these forms with him to New 
York in all their purity. 

Next, the beggary. Y'ou are beset as by a 
pack of hungry wolves. Let j’our American 
nationality once be known, and you will 
scarcely dare put your head into the street 
after that. De Witt Talmagc told me I 
should find more beggary and squalor 
about Cork in one day than I had seen 
in all my life before. And he was a true 
prophet. The poverty of the city was 
really its grc.atest wonder, and so I de¬ 
termined to see it. I threaded my way 
through dark “lanes” and filthy, horri¬ 
ble human burrows, until my heart w’as 
sick to think there was such a city. 

And next the druukenne.ss. Why should 
drunkenness and poverty’ be such good 
friends ? Y'ou so often see them keeping 
company. Look sharp to that fellow ap¬ 
proaching you on this narrow siding. He 
is navigating without his rudder. From 
a collision with the like of him, the d.ay 
before yesterday, I got the blackest eye I 
ever had in my life. I understand Car¬ 
lyle is out in a declaration for total absti¬ 
nence. What Britain wants is more such 
declarations. The low'er classes look up— 
and if, when they do so, they always see 
a decanter, it is no wonder that they follow 
suit. 

Of the natural beauties here, all the 
world has heard. “ Only man is rile.” Let 
us then pass north, and soon a great 
change. From Cork to Dublin you ride 
through an almost unpeopled country’. 
Vast herds of hundreds of cattle range 
the fields once covered with various har¬ 
vests. Hedges are broken down, and the 
miserable hovels of the former inhabit¬ 
ants are empty. “Gone to America.” 
These are the former homes of Tweed’s 
constituency. 

Dublin is sandwiched between the north 
and the south. Its glory is on the wane. It 
wakes np late every morning, goes drow¬ 
sily to work, and subsides into quiet again 
at night, like a feeble old man. Let us 
pass on still further north. 

Now we are in Belfast, Ireland’s north¬ 
ern commercial mart. And here we have 
a city that fairly roars with business—ear¬ 
ly, late, and all day long. Every foot¬ 
fall upon these pavements is a brisk one, 
and every show-w’indow tells you there is 
lively competition. If you had no ears 
with which to detect the peculiar Irish 
roll upon every tongue, you would think 
you were in some smart New England 
city. And even New England cannot 
produce a brighter, more cheery one. 
Not a man or woman begged of me in all 
Belfast. Even the native architecture 
had here lost its squalid look. 

ON HYMNS AND HYMN WRITERS. 

“ O come, let ns sing unto the Lord ; let as make a 

joyful noise to the Bock of our salvation.” 

Among the most iustructive, practical, and 
successful efforts to give the subject of song 
in the house and service of God, its due 
place in our churches and congregations, 
that have come to our knowledge, is the 
course of Sabbath evening lectures entered 
upon by Rov. Dr. T. H. Robinson. 

One of these lectures was given by Dr. 
Robinson in the Second Presbyterian church 
(Dr. Howard’s), Pittsburgh, Wednesday .even¬ 
ing, Aug. 21. The author introduced his sub¬ 
ject by a few sentences declaring in general 
yet concise terms, the acknowledged indebt¬ 
edness of the world to her projectors and in¬ 
ventors of the means and instruments to 
save time, shorten distance, lighten the 
burdens and curse of labor and toil, and 
make human life safer and easier. Beside 
these, they were equally the benefactors that 
added to the intellectual, social, and relig¬ 
ious life of the race. Among the first and 
best of this latter class were the writers of 
Hymns and Sacred Songs. With such gen¬ 
eral, yet simple and precise, introduction, 
the Rev. brother gave a sketch of some of 
the Hymns and Hymn Writers, whose mem¬ 
ory and works are now embalmed as the 
most precious memorials of the Christian 
Church, beginning with some least known, 
and going on to those of wider fame ; giving 
such personal traits, facts, and illustrations 
of their social condition and religious life 
and experience as would characterize them, 
and bring them in their individuality before 
us, as they went on their way sighing yet 
singing through the world and the Church, 
to glory here and hereafter. In this way 
there were made to pass before us Rev. 
Ibos. Kelly, Rev. Samuel Medley, Rev. A. XL 
Toplady, Peronnet, the Wesleys, and Isaac 
Watts. Incidents out of which grew some 
of the sweetest and divinest songs of the.se 

authors, showing the labors of their birth, 
were given in these sketches. And to make 
all more practical and instructive, as the 
speaker went along, at intervals from three 
to five minutes, some characteristic hymn of 
the author he was treating, was given out 
and sung by the congregation. In this way 
was sung two or three verses of Kelley’s 
“Hark, teu thousand harps and voices”; 
Toplady’s “Rock of Ages, cleft for me”; 
Duncan’s “All hail the power of Jesus’ 
name”; C. Wesley’s “Jesus, lover of my 
soul”; Xledley’s “O could I speak the 
matchless worth ”; Watts’ “ Before Jeho¬ 
vah’s awful throne”; and others equally 
characteristic of their authors, and helpers 
of the most devout and spiritual exercise.s of 
the individual Christian Church of God. 

The speaker stated that this course had 
been undertaken to encourage congregation¬ 
al singing in the church to which he minis¬ 
ters, and would be continued at their re¬ 
quest. We judged the plan happily project¬ 
ed, and well executed, for this purpose, be¬ 
sides opening a rich field for general edifica¬ 
tion. We give this sketch to encourage oth¬ 
ers to go and do likewise. A. D. B. 

New MilforJ, Pa., Aug. 24, 1872. 

Bauuiers Burnt Away. 
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BY THE EEV. E. P. ROE. 

CHAPTEB XXIX. 

A Miserable Triumph. 

After Ernst’s departure Christine re¬ 
clined wearily in her chair, quite ex¬ 
hausted by even the slight effort she had 
made, but her thoughts were bu.sy. 

‘ What a unique character that Dennis 
Fleet is ! And yet in view of what he 
believes and jirofesses, he is both natural 
and consistent. He seems humble only 
in station, and that is not his fault. Eve¬ 
rything he does seems marked by unusu¬ 
al good taste and intelligence. His ear¬ 
lier 2)osition and treatment in the store 
must have been very galling. I can hard¬ 
ly believe that the gentleman I sang Men- 
delsshon’s music with the other evening, 
was the same that I laughed at as ke 
blacked old Schwartz’s boots. And yet 
he saw me laugh, and blacked the boots, 
conscious at the same time that he was a 
gentleman. It must have been very hard. 
And yet I would rather do such work 
myself than live on charity, and so un¬ 
doubtedly he felt. It was very fortunate 
that we got the store arranged before all 
this occurred, for I could not order him 
about now, as I did. The fact is I like 
servants, not dignified heljicrs ; andknow- 
ing what I do, even if he would 2)ermit 
it, I could not sj^eak to him as formerly. 
But he did show wonderful taste and 
skill in his helji. See now’ that little ivy- 
twined basket of luscious fruit: it looks 
just like him. If he was only rich and 
titled, what a genuine nobleman he 
would make. He is among the few' meu 
who do not weary or disgust me—so ma¬ 
ny are coarse and commou-i)lace. I can¬ 
not understand it, but I who fear and 
care for no one save my father, almost 
feared him when under Miss Brown’s in¬ 
solence he looked as few men can. What 
a jumble the world is ! He sweejis the 
store, while insignificant atoms of men 
are con.spicuous in their littleness by rea¬ 
son of high jiosition.’ 

‘It W’as very kind of him to send me 
this tasteful gift after the miserable ex- 
lierience I caused him the other day. I 
sujipose he does it on the jirinciiile of re¬ 
turning good for evil, as his creed teach¬ 
es. Moreover he seems grateful that fa¬ 
ther gave him employment, and a chance 
to earn twice what he gets. He certainly 
must be promoted at once.’ 

‘ Perhaps,’ thought she, smiling to her¬ 
self while a faint tinge of color came in¬ 
to her cheeks, ‘ perhaps, like so many 
others, he may be inclined to be a little 
sentimental also, though he will never 
Vie as silly as some of them.’ 

‘ What a nolile jiart he acted toward 
those Bruders ! The heart ol^ a iiagan 
could not fail to be touched by that poor 
little fellow’s story, and it has made me 
believe that I have more heart than I 
supposed. Sometimes, especially when 
I hear or read of some such noble deed, 
I catch glimpses of a life infinitely better 
than the one I know, like the Sun shin¬ 
ing thrpugh a rift in the clouds ; then 
they shut dow’u again, and father’s prac¬ 
tical wisdom seems the best there is. ’ 

‘At any rate,’she said aloud, getting 
ujj and walking the floor with something 
of the old restless energy, ‘ I intend to 
live while I live, and crowd into life’s 
brief day all that I can. I thank Mr. 
Fleet for a few’ sensations in what would 
otherwise have been a monotonous, drea¬ 
ry afternoon. ’ 

‘ What, strawberries ! ’ said Mr. Lu- 
dolph, coming in. ‘ Where did you get 
these ? They are the first I have seen. ’ 

‘Your man-of-all-w’ork sent them to 
me,’ said Christine, daintily dipinng one 
after another in sugar. 

‘ Well, that is a good joke.’ 
‘A most excellent one, w’hich I am en¬ 

joying, and in which you may share. 
Help yourself. ” 

‘And what has led him to this extrava¬ 
gant favor ? ’ 

‘ Consistency, I supiiose. As a good 
Christian he would return good for evil; 
and I certainly caused him many and 
varied tortures, the other day. ’ 

‘ No, he is grateful ; from first to last 
the callow youth has been overwhelmed 
with gratitude that I have permitted him 
to be worth to me double what I paid 
him.’ 

‘ Well, you have decided to i)romote 
him, have you not ? ’ 

‘ Yes, he shall have charge of the hang¬ 
ing of new pictures, and the general ar¬ 
rangement of the store, so as to keei) up 
your tasteful and artistic arrangemeut. 
Moreover he shall meet customers at the 
door, and direct them just where to find 
what they want. He is fine looking, 
polite, si)eaks English perfectly, and thus 
takes weU. I can gr.idually work him iu 
as general salesman, without creating 
troublesome jealousies.’ 

‘ What wrill old Schwartz say ? ’ 
‘ Schwartz is good at finance and fig¬ 

ures. I can trust him, and he must re¬ 
lieve me more in this respect. He of 
course knows that this is the more im¬ 
portant work, and will feel honored. As 
to the others, if they do not like it I can 
find jilenty who will. Fleet’s good for¬ 

tune will take him quite by suriirise. He 
was ijerforming his old humble duties as 
briskly and contentedly as usual, to-daj’.’ 

‘ I am suiqirised at that. I should have 
supiioscd that he would have been on his 
dignity somewhat, indicating by manner 
at least, that the time for a change had 
come. He can indicate a gi-eat deal by 
manner, as you might have learned had 
you seen him under Miss Brown’s insults 
and my lack of courtesy. Well it does 
me good to find one American whose 
head is not turned by a little success. 
Y'ou are right, though, I think, father ; 
that young fellow can be very useful to 
you, and a decided helj) iu hastening the 
time when we can leave this shoi) life, 
and enter onr true sjihere. I am more 
imiwtient to go than words can exiiress, 
for life seems so brief and uncertain that 
we must grasp things as soon as possible 
or we lose them forever. Heavens ! what 
a scare I have had ! Everything seemed 
slqq)iug from my feet yesterday, and I 
sinking I know’ not ivhere. Surely by 
concentrating every energy we can be 
ready to go by a year from next Fall.’ 

‘ Yes, that is my jd iii now. ’ 

On the following day Dennis wiis 
again 2)romoted and his 2)ay increased. 
A man more of the Pat Mnriihy type was 
found to i)erform the coarse work of the 
store. As Mr. Ludolijh had said, he 
could hardly realize his good fortune. 
He felt like one lifted out of a narrow’ re¬ 
stricted valley to a breezy hill-side. He 
was now given a vantage iioint from 
which it seemed he could climb rai)idly, 
and his heart was light as he thought of 
what he w’ould be able to do for his mo¬ 
ther and sisters. Ho^je grew sanguine as 
he saw how he would now’ have the means 
to imrsue his beloved art-studies to far 
greater advantage. But chief of all, his 
promotion brought him nearer the object 
of his all absorbing ‘iiassion. What he 
feared w’ould take him one or tw’o years 
to accomjdish, he had gained in a day. 
Hoiie whisiiered that i)erhai)s it was 
through her influence in some degree 
that he had obtained this adavuce. Could 
she have seen and read his ardent glances ? 
Lover’s hoi)es will grow’ like Jonah’s 
gourd, and die down again as quickly. 
Words could not exju’ess his lung.ug to 
see her again, but for several days .she 
did not come to the st"re. She meroiy 
sent him word to comidete the unfini.sh- 
ed show room in accordance with the 
l)lan on which they had been working, 
leaving s2)aco on the sides of the room oj)- 
jio.site each other for two largo i)ietures. 
Though much disajjpoiuted, Dennis had 
carefully carried out her bidding. 

Every evening the moment his duties 
permitted ho sought his instructor, Mr. 
Bruder, and w’ith an eagerness his friends 
could not understand, sought to educate 
hand and eye. Dennis judged rightly 
that mere business success would never 
ojjcn to him a way to the heart of such a 
girl as Christine. His only hope of win- 
ningeven herattention, was to excel in the 
w orld of art, where .she hoiied to shine as 
a queen. Then to his untiring industry 
and eager attention he added real genius 
for his tasks, and it was astonishing what 
progress he made. When at the close of 
his daily lesson Dennis had taken his 
dei>arture, Xlr. Bruder would shake his 
head, and cast uj) his eyes in wonder, and 
exclaim 

‘ Dat youth will asloni.-h de vorld yet. 
Never in all Germany haf I seen such a 
scholar. ’ 

Often till after midnight ho w’onld 
paint and study in the solitude of his own 
little room. And now relieved of duties 
iu the early morning, he arranged an old 
easel in the attic of the store, a sort of 
general lumber room, but which had a 
good light for his ])urpo.se. Here he 
secured two good hours daily, and often 
more ; and his hand grew skilful, and 
his eye true, under his earnest efforts. 
But his intense application caused his 
body to grow’ thin and his face jialc. 

Christine- had raiudly recovered from 
her illne.ss, her vital and edastic constitu¬ 
tion rebounding back into health and 
vigor like a bow’ rarely bent. She too 
W’as working scarcely le.ss eagerly than 
Dennis, and in’eji.iring for a triumph 
which she hoj^ed would be the earnest of 
the fame she meant to achieve. She no 
longer came to the store w’ith her father 
in the morning, but .S2)ent the best and 
early hours of the day in jiaintiug, riding 
out along the Idje and iu the iiark in 
the afti'ruoon. Occ ision.ally .she c.amo to 
the store in the after iiart of the day, 
glanced sharjdy round to see that her 
tasteful arrangement was kejit nji, and 
ever seemed satisfied. 

Dennis was usually busy w’ith cus¬ 
tomers at that time, and though con¬ 
scious of her j)rcsence the moment she 
entered, found no excuse or eneourage- 
meut to a2)proach. The best he ever 
received from her was a slight smile and 
a cold bow of recognition, and in her haste 
and sclf-absor27tion she ditl not always 
give these. She evidently had something 
on her mind by which it w’as com2>letely 
2)reoccu2)icd. 

‘She does not even think of me,’ sigh¬ 
ed Dennis; ‘ she evidently imagines that 
there is an immeasurable distance be¬ 
tween us yet.’ 

He was right; she did not think of 
him or scarcely any one else, so absorbed 
was she with the thought of a great suc¬ 
cess that now was almost sure. She had sent 
her thanks for the ben’ies by her father, 
which so frightened Dennis, that he had 
ventured on no more such favors. She 
had iuterced”d for his jU’omotion, surely 
.she had (avid her debt, and was at <2*^'^'**- 
So she would have been if he had only 
given her a ba.skot of straw’berries, but 
having given his heart, and lite-long love, 
he could Rc.irccly be expected to be .satis¬ 
fied. But he vowed after each blank day 
all the more resobitt ly that he would w in 
her attention, secure recognition of his 
equality, and so b.c in jiosition for laying 

siege to her heart. 
But a deadly blight suddenly came 

over all his ho2>es. 
One Ijright morning the last of ?Iay’, 

tw’o large fiat boxes were brought to the 
store. Dennis was bu.sy with customers, 
and Mr. Schwartz said in his blunt de¬ 
cided way that he would see to the hang¬ 
ing of those 2»ie’ture.s. They were ear- 

ried to the show-room in the rear of the 
store, and Dennis at once concluded that 
they w’cre something very fine, designed 
to fill the S2^“ce8 he had left, and was 
most anxious to see them. Before he 
was disengaged they were lifted from 
their casing and weie standing side by 
side on the floor opposite the entrance, 
the warm rich morning sun falling upon 
them W’ith fine effect. Mr. Schwartz 
seemed unusually excited and 2mr2>lexcd 
for him, and stared first at one 2ucture, 
then at the other, in a manner indicating 
that not their beauty’, but some other 
cause disturbed him. 

Dennis had scarcely had time to ex¬ 
claim at the exquisite loveliness and fin¬ 
ish of the two 2>aintings, before Mr. Lu- 
dol2}h entered acconi2ianied l)y Mr. Con- 
soor, a well know’ii artist, and Mr. Frame, 
2)roprietor of another large 2ncture store, 
and several gentlemen of taste but of 
lesser note, whom Dennis had learned 
to know’ by sight as habitues of the 
‘ Tem2de of Art.’ He also saw’ that Chris¬ 
tine was advancing uj) the store with a 
lady and gentleman. Feeling that his 
2)resence might be regarded as obtiui- 
sive, he 2Jassed out, and w’as about to go 
aw’ay, when he heard his name called. 

Looking iqi he saw’ Miss Winthrop 
holding out her hand, and in a moment 
more she 2)resented him to her father, 
who gi’eeted him cordially. Christine 
afto gave him a brief smile and said 

‘ Y'ou need not go away. Come and 
see the 2iictures. ’ 

Quick-eyed Dennis saw that she was 
filled w’itli su2ipressed excitement. Her 
cheeks, usually but slightly tinged with 
2unk, now by turns glowed and were 2iale. 
Miss Winthrop seemed to share her 
nervousness, though what could so ex¬ 
cite them he could not divine. The 
iniintings, beautiful as they w’ere, could 
scarcely be the adequate cause ; and y’et 
eveiy eye was fastened on them. 

One seemed the exact countei^iart of the 
other in frame and finish, as well as sub¬ 
ject. A little in the b.ackground, upon a 
crag overhanging the Rhine, was a castle 
massive, frowning, and built more for 
security and defense than comfort. The 
surrounding landsca2)e w’as bold, wild, 
and even gloomy. But in contrast with 
these rugged and sterner features, was a 
scene of exquisite .softness and tender¬ 
ness. Beneath the shadow’ of some great 
trees not far from the castle gate, a y’oung 
Crusader was taking leave of his fairhair¬ 
ed bride. Her 2’ale, tearful face, where¬ 
in love and grief blend indescribably, 
would move the mo.st callous heart, while 
the struggle between emotion and the 
manly’ 2)ride that would not 2’ermit him 
to give way, iu the young chieftain’s fea¬ 
tures, was scarcely less touching. Beau¬ 
tiful as were the acces.sories of the 2>ic- 
tures, their main 2>oiBt w’as to jjortray’ 
the natural, tender feeling induced by a 
2>artiug that might be forever. At first 
they all gazed quietly* and almost rever¬ 
ently at the vivid scene of human love 
and sorrow’, save old Schwartz, who 
fidgeted about as Dennis had never .seen 
him before. Clearly something w’as 
wrong. 

‘Mr. Schwartz,’ said Mr. Lnd()l2ih, 
‘ you may hang the original 2>icture on 
the side as we enter, and the co2>y’ op2m- 
site. We w’ould like to see them iq), and 
iu a better light.’ 

‘Dat’s it,’ snorted Mr. Sclnvartz, ‘I’d 
like to know’ vich is vich.’ 

‘ Y'ou do not mean to say that you can¬ 
not tell them ajiart ? The original hung 
here some time, and you saw it every 
day. ’ 

‘I do mean to say him,’ said Mr. 
Schw artz,evidently much vexed with him¬ 
self. ‘ I couldn’t have believed dat any 
von in de vorld could so impose on me. 
But de two juctures are just de same to 
a 2du scratch in frame, subject, and 
treatment, and to save my life I cannot 
tell dem ai)art. ’ 

Christine’s face fairly glowed with tri- 
um2)h, and her eyes w’cre all aflame as 
she glanced at her friend. Miss Win- 
throji came and took her cold, quivering 
hands into her w’arm palms, but was 
scarcely less excited. Dennis saw not 
this side scene, so intent was he on the 
2)ictures. 

‘Do you mean to say,’ said Mr. Con- 
soor,sto])2)ingforward, ‘that one of these 
paintings is a co2>y made here in Chica¬ 
go, and that Mr. Schwartz cannot tell it 
from the original ? ’ 

‘ He says he cannot,’ said Mr. Lu- 
dolijh. 

‘ And I’d like to see de von who can,’ 
said old Schw’artz gruffly. 

‘ Will you 2>lease 2)oint out the origi¬ 
nal,’-said one of the gentlemen, ‘ that we 
may learn to distinguish them ? For my 
1) art they seem like the twins whose mo¬ 
ther knew them a27art by 25ink and white 
ribbons, and when the ribbons got mixed 
she could not tell which was which.’ 

Again Christine’s eyes glowed with 
triumiih. 

‘ Well, really, gentlemen,’ said Mr. Lu- 
doljih, ‘ I would rather you would discov¬ 
er the cojiy yourselves. Mr. Consoor, 
Mr. Frame, and some others, I think, 
saw the original several times. ’ 

‘Look at Mr. Fleet,’whis2iered Miss 
Winthrop to Christine. 

She looked, and her attention was riv¬ 
eted to him. Stej) by step he had drawn 
nearer, and his eyes were eagerly glanc¬ 
ing from one to another as if following 
U2> a clew’. Instinctively .she felt that he 
would solve the question, and her little 
hands clenched, and her brow grew dark. 

‘Really,’ said Mr. Consoor, ‘I did not 
know that we had an artist in Chicago 
who could co2)y the work of one of the 
best Euro2)ean 2>aiBter8, so that there 
need be a moment’s hesitancy in detect¬ 
ing difference.s, but it seems I am mista¬ 
ken. I am almost as 2mzzled as Mr. 
Schwartz.’ 

‘ The frames are exactly alike,’ .said Mr. 
Frame. 

‘ There is a difference between the two 
2) ictures, ’ said Mr. Consoor slow ly. ‘ I 
can feel it rather than see it. They seem 
alike line for line and feature for feature 
in every 2>art. But jinst where the differ¬ 
ence lies and in w hat it consists I cannot 
tell for the life of me.’ 

With the manner of one who had set¬ 
tled a difficult 2>roblem, Dennis gave out 
a sigh of relief so audibly that several 
glanced at him. 

Peiha2)3 Mr. Fleet from his superior 
knowledge and long experience can settle 
this question, ’ said Christine sarcastically. 

All eyes were turned toward him. He 
flushed 2)ainfully but said nothing. 

‘S2)eak 112), Fleet,’said Mr. Ludolph 
good-naturedly, ‘ if you have any opinion 
to give. ’ 

I would not 2)resume to give my o2)in- 
ion among so many more competent 
judges.’ 

Come, Mr. Fleet,’ said Christine with 
a covert taunt in her tone, ‘ that is a cheap 
way of making a reputation. I fear the 
impression will be given that you have 
no o])iniou to give. ’ 

Dennis was now very 2)ale, ns he ever 
W’as under gi’ent excitement. The old look 
came again that the young ladies remem¬ 
bered seeing at Miss Brown’s entertain¬ 
ment. 

‘ Come, speak up if you can,’ said Mr. 
Ludol2)h shortly. 

‘ Your porter, Mr. Ludolph ?’ said Mr. 
Consoor, remembering Dennis only in 
that capacity. ‘Perhaps he has some 
private marks by which he can enlighten 
us.’ 

Dennis now acted no longer as 2iorter 
or clerk, but as a man among men. 

Ste2)i)ing forward and looking Mr. Con¬ 
soor full in the face he said, 

‘ I can prove to you, sir, that your in¬ 
sinuation is false by sim2)ly st.ating that 
I never saw those 2)ictures before. The 
original had been removed from the store 
before I came. I have had therefore no 
O2)2)ortunity of knowing the copy from 
the original. But the pictures are differ¬ 
ent, and I can tell 2)reci8ely w’herein I 
think the difference lies.’ 

‘Tell it, then,’ said several voices. 
Christine stood a little back and to one 
side so that ho could not sec her face, or 
he would have hesitated long before he 
had spoken. In the firm, decided tones 
of one thoroughly aroused and sure of his 
ground, he 2)roceoded,— 

‘Su2)pose this the co2iy,’ said he, ste2)- 
ping to one of the 2)icture8. (Christine 
breathed hard and leaned heavily against 
her friend.) ‘ I know of but one in Chi¬ 
cago capable of such exquisite w ork, and 
he did not do* it—indeed he could not, 
though a master in art.’ 

‘ You refer to Mr. Bruder ?’ said Mr. 
Consoor. 

Dennis bowed and continued : ‘ It is 
the work of one in w’hom the imitative 
2)owcr is wonderfully developed ; but one 
having never felt, or unable to feel the 
emotions here 2)resented cannot 2)ortray 
them. This 2)icture is but the beautiful 
corpse of that one. While line for line, 
and feature for ft'aturo, and even leaf for 
leaf on the trees is faithfully exact, yet 
the soul, the feeling, the deep sorrowful 
tonderne.ss that you feel in that picture 
rather than see, is wanting in this. In 
that jiicture you forget to blame or 2>raise, 
to criticise at all, so dee2)ly are your sym- 
(lathies touched. It seems as if in reality 
tw’o human hearts w’ere being torn asun¬ 
der before you. This you know’ to be an 
exquisite 2)icture only, and can coollj' 
criticise au<l Awell on every 2):ii‘t, and say 
how’ admirably it is done.’ 

And Dennis bowed and retired. 
‘ By jove, he is right,’exclaimed Mr. 

Consoor ; and a2)2)roving faces and nod¬ 
ding heads confirmed his judgment. But 
Dennis enjoyed not his lriuu)2)h, for as 
he turned he met Chiistine’s look of 
agony and hate, and like lightning it 
flashed through his mind ‘ She 2'frinted 
the 2)icture.’ 

JOHN WESLEY'S ADVICE TO ONE OF 

ms TllAVEILING PREACHERS. 

[A re.ailcr of The Evasoelist requests us to 
publish this wise missive, deeming that its 
suggestions and admonitions may well be kept 
ill mind at this dav.—Ei>.] 

Aljril 24tli, 1709. 

1. To begin with little things : If you re¬ 

gard your health, touch no supper but a lit¬ 

tle milk, or water gruel. This w’ill entirely, 

by the bles.sing of God, secure you from ner¬ 

vous disorders, especially if you rise early 
every morning, whether you preach or not. 

2. Be steadily serious. There is no coun¬ 

try upon earth where this is more necessary 

than Ireland, as you are generally encom- 

2iassed with those who, with a little encour¬ 

agement, would laugh or trifle from morn¬ 

ing to night. 

3. In every town visit all you can from 

house to house. I say all you can, for there 

W’ill be some whom you cannot visit ; and 

if you examine, instruct, reprove, exhort, as 

need require, you will have no time hanging 

on your hands—warning every one, that you 

may present every one jjerlecl in Christ Je¬ 

sus. 

4. But on this and every other occasion 

avoid all fami’.iarity with W’omen. This is 

deadly poison, both to them and you. You 

cannot be too wary in this resjiect. There¬ 

fore begin from this hour. 

5. The chief matter of your conversation, 

as well as your jireaching, should doubtless 

be the weightier matters of the Law. Yet 

there are several (comparatively) little things 

which you should earnestly inculcate from 

time to time (for “ He that despiseth small 

things shall fall by little and little ”). Such 

are 
1st. Be active, be diligent; avoid all l^^li|(fc 

ness, sloth, and indolence. Flee Irom eve-^ 

ry degree, every afipearance of it, else yo-a' 

will never be more than half a Christian. 

2d. lie cleanly. In this let the Methodists 

take pattern by the Quakers. Avoid all nas¬ 

tiness, dirt, slovenliness, both in your per¬ 
son, cloUies, house, and all about you. Use 

all diligence to be clean, as one says— 
“ Let thy mind’s sweetm ss have its operation, 

Upou thy pi rsun, clothes, and habitation.” 

3d. Whatever clothes you have, let them 
be whole ; no rents, no tatters, no rags ; 
these are a scandal to either man or woman, 
being another Iruit of vile laziness. Mend 
your clothes, or I shall never expect you to 
mend your lives. Let none ever see a rag¬ 
ged Methodist. 

6. Use no tobacco, unless jmscribed by a 
physician. It is an uncleanly and an un¬ 
wholesome self-indulgence; and the more 
customary it is, the more resolutely should 
you break off Iroin every degree of that evil 
custom. 

7. Use no snulf, uule.s.s jire.scribed by a 
|)hvsician. I sujijiose no other nation iu 
Europe is in such vile bourluge to this silly, 
nasty, rlirly custom, as the Irish are ; but 
let Cbri.-.liai)8 be in this bondage no longer ; 
assert your liberty, anti that all at once ; 
nothing will be done by degrees, but just 
now you may break loose through Christ 
strengthening you. 

8. Touch no dram. It is a liquid fire. It 
is a sure, though slow jioison It saps the 
very springs of life. In Ireland, above all 
countries in the world, I would sacredly ab¬ 
stain from this, because the evil is so gener¬ 
al ; and to t’.iis, and snuff, and smoky cab¬ 
ins, I impute the blindness which is so ex¬ 
ceedingly common throughout the nation. 
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dren, and jonng femmes especially, and 
want of sufficient fresh and out door 
exercise in onr cities and large towns, 
where the rooms are not always properly 
ventilated, is another fruitful cause of 
badly decayed bones and teeth, which 

have comfortable quarters, most not be 
pierced through and through by bleak 
wiuds in the yard, nor stifled by fetid 
air in the stalls and pens. Nothing can 
be amiable in misery. They should be 
approached gently, should be met with 
a love pat, or a nub of com from the 
pocket rather than with a kick, or a blow, 
or a growl even. They will then love the 
keeper, and love is a better fattening 
principle than fear and hatred. 

stmctioD, viz : a naval architect, engi¬ 
neer, draughtsman, and shipwright; aU 
the work has been done by Chinese arti¬ 
sans. 
Cable Towias on the Canal. 

The Lockport Journcd of Aug. 24th 
says : “ The laying of an iron cable from 
Bufialo to Lockport, in the bottom of the 
canal, was finished this morning by a 
company of Watertown, N. Y.; and Cap¬ 
tain Farwell, with the steamtug Governor 
Clinton, as the first experiment in the 
canal, moved off with a loaded boat in tow 
for Buffalo. This is the first experiment 
of this mode of towing, we believe, in the 
State. __ 

ECONOMY IN THE FATTENING OF 

ANIMALS. 

By J(dia Adams Bath. 

Careful experhnents leave no room to 
doubt tint tlie shorter the tinie of fatten¬ 
ing an animal, the less the food requir¬ 
ed. mie most sagacious fanpers had 
ascertained this, long before the reports 
of experiments reached them. Their 
own observation tangbt them that the 
withholding of food, and thos prolong* 
ing the time for laying on and filling up 
with fat, was not economical. They 
need to say, “ There is that withholdeth 
more than is meet, and it tendeth to 
j^erty.” They saw that the liberal 
feeder made more than the stingy feed¬ 
er, when the | market was favorable to 
their business, and lost less when it was 
unfavorable ; that the former seldom fail¬ 
ed o! ^saving himself, as the expression 
wa^A|en when the market for choice 
b^^Sb at its worst; while the latter 
wras often nearly or quite bankrupted by 
such a market in Spring. 

Forty or fifty years ago, it was a com¬ 
mon practioe with farmers on the fertile 
meadows and comlands along the Con- 
necticnt river, to purchase working oxen 
in the Fall, from the hill towns east and 
west, “ prog ” them—as the word was— 
with Fall grass, pumpkins, soft com, 
refose potatoes, anything to give them 
thrifl and bring them to the setting 
in of hard Winter in a highly thriv¬ 
ing condition, then to stall them nights, 
give them sheds and a protected yard 
days, and pour into their manger as 
much early-cut hay and com meal, or oil 
cake, or both in turn, as they could eat 
and not be sickened. 

This was a nice point to settle; the 
farmer who conld oome nearest to it was 
considered the best feeder ; and the ox 
that could eat the most heartily, and yet 
keep a bright eye and a cheerful air, 
as if perfectly satisfied with himself 
and his surroundings, never spiting his 
keepers or his fellows, was thought to be 
the best fed, and the most likely to give a 
profitable return for his food. 

The cause of heavy feeding and rapid 
fattening being the most profitable, these 
men may not have well understood. The 
fact they knew perfectly, and they acted 
accordingly and prospered, while farmers 
in other regions nearly as favorable to 
this business, pursued a slower, and as 
they thought, a more economical course 
of feeding, and failed to prosper. 

The true cause of the difference we 
will try to explain. Suppose I should 
buy and bring into my yard in Novem¬ 
ber, an ox seven or eight years old, quite 
past the growing age, in good working 
condition, thinking to fatten him wholly 
on the best of hay rather sparingly offered. 
At the end of twenty-four weeks I should 
be likely to find that he had consumed at 
least two tons of hay, worth thirty-six 
dollars at a low estimate. And what has 
the hay done for the ox ? It has kept 

KO. 102 BROADWAY, 
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have been referretl to already. 
The bad and impure air of large towns 

where a large amount of coal is consum¬ 
ed, and a corresponding amount of car¬ 
bonic acid formed and given up to the 
atmosphere, besides wlmt is furnished 
by decomposition of filth and respiration, 
together with other noxious gases, has 
an important bearing upon the present 
subject. 

The system of education of the fashion¬ 
able boarding schools is wrong in the 
extreme. The poor laborers on plant¬ 
ations, and mechanics that have to take 
constant physical exercise, with plenty of 
good, plain and snbstantinl food—includ¬ 
ing the negroes of the South—all have bet¬ 
ter teeth on an average, than the wealth¬ 
ier and more luxuriant. One striking 
proof of what I have stated is, that when 
negro women are brought from the cot¬ 
ton and corn fields to serve as cooks and 
waiters about the houses of the wealthy. 

Cash Capital. 

Aasets, over. 

I The Directors of this Company, upon the report of a 
Committee appointed to luTestigate the effect of the 
Chicago fire upon its outstaudlng Scrip Fund showing 
that although they had decided ea^ quesiionable 
point In the interest of the Scrip holder, the losses and 
expenses ot the past fiscal lyear had been 9214,609 04 
In excess of the earnings for the same period and of 
said Scrip Fund combined, directed that public notice 
be given of the cancellation by said Are of the Scrip 
iMiiea of 1866 to 1871 inclusive. 

The Scrip issues of 1856 to 1865 will he paid on pre¬ 
sentation at the ef&ce of the Company. 

The Company resumed the issue of participating 
Policies on the Ist instant, and in July next all!, under 
the conditions of its Policies, divide three-fonrths of 
its profits to its partidpating Policy-holdera. 

The determiuatioa of the Board of Directors is to 
crMte a large surplus ftind as security that its PoUcy- 
bolders will in future as in the past, receive payment 
in full of all just cliims. 

A Semi-Ananal Interest Dividend of thbkx and 
ONx-HALF PEB CENT, has been declared upon the 

Cash Capital.$400,000 00 
Cash Snrplus. 472,627 91 

Total Assets, Jan. 1, 1872. $8^,^r9i 

Total outstamliog liabilities. $46,606 37 

A VIPEB IH HUMAH FOBM. 

The telegraph has previously noticed 
the case of a man who was detected near 
Maryville, Mo., driving an emigrant 
wagon containing the decaying bodies of 
five murdered persons. His second con- 
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SEWING MACHINES have bad teetb, as a rule, all owing main¬ 
ly to change of diet and habits generally, 
their labors being less physical than 
while in the fields. 
Dr. SlgcrsOB, 

An eminent European savant, has 
found in the air exhaled from the lungs 
of tea-drinkers a large number of micro¬ 
scopic globules of a poisonous narcotic 
oil, which explains, he says, why tea 
makes nervous people coughy. He might 
have added, according to another high 
authority, consumptive, for it is-claimed 
that weak people who indulge regularly 
in this beverage ultimately weaken their 
lungs, be they ever so strong at first. 
Tlic Demand for Opium 

In the United States is alnrmingly on 
the increase. Last year the statistics of 
the exports from Smyrna show that of the 
entire amount to Europe and America, 
660,000 pounds, the United States took 
280,000. 

Great central route west, 
VIA 

MAQABA FALLS AND SUSPENSION BRIDGE. 

MICHIGAN CENTRAL 

STEAMERS SAIL EVERY WEDNESDAY AND 

SATURDAY, TO AND FROM NEW 

YORK AND GLASGOW. 

The Stesmors of this favorite line are built expresa 
ly for tbe Atlantic Passenger Trade, and fitted up in 
every respect with all the modem improvements cal¬ 
culated to insnie tbe safety, comfort, and convenience 
of passengers. 

Passaoe Bates, Payable in Cdubency. 

TO OLA330W, LIVERPOOL, AND LONDONDERRY 

FIRST CABIN, $63 and $75, according 
to Loratlon. 

Do. bjr 'Wednesday’s Steamers, $60. 

CABIN RKTURN TICKETS, $190, se¬ 
curing best accommodations. 

INXERMEOIATE.. .td3. | STEERAGE. . .$28. 
Parties sending for their friends in the Old Country, 

can purchase tickets at leduced rafes. For furthei 
particulars, apply to 

HENDERSON BROTHERS, Agents, 
7 Bowling Green, New York. 

was unmarried. He said they were trav¬ 
elling in a lumber wagon, and that they 
were returning from Kansns to their 
home in Minnesota. He met them first on 
Thursday, the 15tb. Having no money, 
and travelling in the same direction, they 
kindly asked him to join them, which he 
did. The wagon being large, they all, 
six in number, slept in it. The married 
man, his wife and two children slept on a 
platform raised on the front of the wag¬ 
on, while the remaining two slept in the 
bottom of the bed below. 

Last Sunday night they camped with¬ 
in half a mile of a house near Burr Oak 
Grove. At this place the wretch conceiv¬ 
ed the plan of murdering them and mak¬ 
ing away with their horses and wagon, 
their cattle—three or four in number— 
and whatever money they might have in 
their posession. After having murdered 
them, he intended to secrete them in the 
brush on Clear creek, near by. 

That Sunday night, little beaming of 
the black-hearted wretch they had taken 
under their shelter, and the awful fate 
that awaited them, they lay down in the 
wagon, for the night, and all save the 
murderer were sound asleep. 

Satisfying himself that all were sleep¬ 
ing, he took a loaded pistol which lay in 
the wagon, and placing it at the head of 
the man who was sleeping by his side, 
fired. He instantly killed him. 

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAYS, 
In direct concecUon at Susnension Bridge with all 

trains of the 

N, Y. CENTRAL & HUDSON RIVER R. R. 
And ERIE RAILWAY, 

FOB 

Toronto, Brantford, Paris, London, De~ 
troit, Chicago, St. Louis, Omaha, 

San Francisco, 
AND ALL POINTS 

WEST, NORTHWEST AND SOUTHWEST. 

The sales oi Sewing Machines in 1871 as reported 

under oath, in 1872, to tbe owners of tbe Sewing Ma¬ 

chine Patents, show tbat,the 

ties, and cities. That it shall be tlie duty 
of the State Forester to collect and dif¬ 
fuse, in all practicable ways, informa¬ 
tion respecting the culture of forest trees. Manufacturing Company 

Last Year Sold 
6. That every agricultural and horti¬ 

cultural society receiving aid in money 
Through Cars between New York and Chicago. 

This popular route aCTords advantages over compet¬ 
ing lines, being the only line running Pullman’s Cele¬ 
brated 

HOTEL, SLEEPING, & DRAWING BOOM CABS, 
Via Niagara Falls, which for comfort and luxury can 
not be eurpassed. Tbe celebrated hotel car runs 
through from Rochester to Chicago daily. 

. 
TICKETS by ibis route may be obtained at all the 

principal railroad depot offices, and from agents repre¬ 
senting the line throughout the East, and at the Com¬ 
pany’s offices. 

from the State, shall award ten per cent, 
of the money so received, in special pre¬ 
miums for the largest and best groves of 
planted forest and timber trees gro'wn in 
five years from the time the act goes into 
effect. 

SCIENTIFIC AND USEFUL, 

FRUIT TREES ADD TO 

tbe value of a place far more 

than they cost. The fruit is 

How to Make a Bigger Oae. 

About seventeen years ago a paragraph 
appeared in your Scientific and Useful col¬ 
umn, of which the following was the sub¬ 
stance : 

Get a thirty-six inch object glass, one 
inch eyeglass, and a two inch tin tube 
three feet long, painted black inside; 
fasten the object glass in one end of the 
tube, and the eyeglass in a wooden tube 
which will slide into the other; then with 
the glasses thirty-seven inches apart, Sat¬ 
urn’s ring, inequalities ^on the moon’s 
surface, &c., may be made visible. 

Accordingly, being then a boy ten years 
of age, I bought for twenty-five cents the 
object glass, for ten cents the tin tube, 
took a lens from an old microscope for 
the eyeglass, and made a telescope, with 
which many an evening has been made 
pleasant. 

Now, win some good friend please tell 
me in your columns how to expend twen¬ 
ty-five or fifty dollars in tbe purchase of 
lenses with which to make a larger in¬ 
strument ? 'V. 
Orange-Colored Spectacles. 

In a note to The Journal of Chemistry, 
Dr. Stearns, surgeon at tbe U. 8. Asylum 
for disabled soldiers, at Milwaukee, Wis., 
refeiTing to the photographic use of or¬ 
ange-colored glass to exclude the actinic 
rays of light, expresses his surprise that 
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A Tennessee paper is severe on dogs, 
saying: Wherever dogs are pennitted to 

yours vnlhoul c»it. 
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roam unmolested and with the quasi-pro¬ 
tection of our laws, there can be grown no 
sheep. Dogs and sheep cannot live at the 

Fears, Peaches, Plums, 

Apples, Grapes, Cher* 

ries, Quinces, &c. 
same time and on the same place. For 
want of proper protective laws the State 
of Tennessee is losing millions of dollars 
every ye-ir. With her mountain ranges 
and hills admirably adapted to wool- 

The married man being aroused by the 
report of the pistol, rose up, and thinking 
Tanzey had fired at a strange dog which 
had been annoying them during the 
night by barking, said “ Good I good 1 ” 
The as.sassm immediately turned and shot 
him, and then jumped from the wagon to 
the ground. The wounded man attempt¬ 
ed to follow him, when Tanzey seized an 
axe and dispatched him at once. The 
agonized wife of the murdered man was 
now running around the wagon uttering 
fearful cries, and fearing that she would 
alarm the people at the farm house near 
by, he also killed her with an axe or club, 
just which he does not remember. 

The two infant babes, aged three and 
fifteen months, now alone remained liv¬ 
ing, and it seems that he did not dispose 
of them until some time after the rest had 

When asked how he could 

ORNAMENTAL TREES AND 
Shrubs beautify and render 
more salable any lot. supply her own demand for mutton and 

wool, and in place of sending away large 
quantities of wool and mutton, she is actu¬ 
ally importing them from other States. 
It is a crying shame that the dogs of the 
State, whose hair never clothed, and whose 
flesh never fed, a human being, should 
practically exclude that animal which 

Decldaoaa Triei and 

Shrnba, Evergreens, 

and Rotes. 

OBHIHEIITAL 

CONVERTIBLE 
MIDLAND BONDS 

Send for Catalogues describ¬ 
ing our complete assortment. 

TREES, TREES, TREES, TREES!!! 

MERRELL & C0LEM.IN, tea, I. T., 
Offer, to the Trade and othert, for Fall planting, Sentti 
Acret of Choice Ifurtery Grown Trees, consisting bf 
Pear (both standard and Dwarf), Apple, Cherry, Plum, 
Nectarine, Apricot, Peach, and Crab ; Grape VioS, 
Pres. Wilder Strawberry Plants, Currant and Otoom- 
berry bushes. Shrubbery, Ac., Ac. Valuable Descrip¬ 
tive Catalogue lOe. Club and Family rates flree. 
Order now to secure the varieties you want 

“ Xol one of your trees died."—Ed. EvaNGELZST. 

clothes the greater part of the civilized 
world, and whose flesh is the most whole¬ 
some that is consumed. 

Little by little the acres of the Webster 
homestead iu Marshfield have been cut 
away, one hundreil and sixteen having re¬ 

hen at a slice by auction, at 
Another seaside resort is to 

Nursery of 600 acret on strong 
soil that grows thrifty, well- 
ripened stock. 

A 7 per cent. Mortgage Bond for sale on one of tbe 
great roads running from New York City—on the third 
largest road tn Neu> York Slate, The moet desirable 

bond of all the Midland issues, affording the largest in¬ 

come and promieiog tbe greatest profit. 

Price 85 and Interest. 
We believe them one of the safest and most profit¬ 

able inveetmenta offered in this market for years. 

T. C. MiXWELL & BROS. 

$95 an acre, 
be the probable result. 

C. S. S. Todd thus describes his method 
of packing eggs : I commence the 20th of 
August and pack none except those I 
gather from the nests daily ; then I knoxc 
they are fresh. I take boxes, kegs, or half 
barrels for tlie purpose. Put one inch 

been killed, 
have the heart to kill tbe two helpless 
children, he replied that he did so with 
reluctance, but that when he had murder¬ 
ed their mother they annoyed him by their 
piteous cries, and being alarmed lest the 
noise should lead to his detection, he cut 
their throats from ear to car, and thus 
completed his work of destructiou. 

After the confession had been made, 
two hundred determined men collected 
at the place where the prisoner was con¬ 
fined, and it wa.s plain that they intend¬ 
ed to take the law in their own bands, 
and mete out to this inhuman wretch the 
speedy justice he so richly deserved. The 
prisoner having finished his confession, 
was bound hand and foot and taken to a 
blackwalnut tree, the place selected for 
his execution. Arrived at the fatal spot, 
Tanzey was cool and collected, perfectly 
unmoved, proving himself to be a man of 
iron nerve and one of the most hardened 
villains the world had ever known. A 
rope was then placed around his neck, 
one end thrown over the limb of a tree, 
when Tanzey was told his time had come, 
and that ten minutes would be given him 
to make any last request. He replied 
that he would like to live until he could 
see his wife, and when told that his re¬ 
quest could not be granted, he said he 
had no further remarks to make. 

Many stalwart hands then took hold of 
the rope, drawing him clear from the 
ground, and just as dark was coming on 
last Thursday evening, the soul of Tanzey 
the murderer was launched into eternity, 
there to appear before his God, with his 
hands yet red with the blood of his five 
victims. He died almost without a 
struggle, and was buried beneath the 
very tree on which he was hung. 

^veral of our leading physicians had 
an interview with the deceased before his 
execution, and all were of the opinion 
that he was perfectly sane, and all agreed 
that he was the most thoroughly deprav¬ 
ed specimen of human nature that they 
had ever met. 

E. & H. T. ANTHONY A CO., 
691 Brondnny, N. Y., opposite Metropolltac. 

CHBOMOS AND FRAMES, STEREOSCOPES AND 

VIEWS, GBAPHOSCOPEi’, MEGALETHOSCOMa. 

Albums and Photc^isphs of Celebrities. Photo ■ 
Lantern Slides a specialty. 

Maaufactnrers of Photographic Materials. 

TRAVELLERS’ ARTICLES 

Sole Leather Trunks, Ladies’ Drees and Bonnet 

Trunks, light Trunks tor European Travel, State 

Rooms, Ac. Chairs for the Steamers, Servants’ Trunks 
Ac., and a fine assortment of Imported Bags, Forte 
monnaicB, Drossiog Cases, Ac. Ac. 

no optician has hod the genius to see that 
orauge is the proper color for spectacles, 
instead of green or blue, for persons of 
weak eyes. Dr. Stearns states the inter¬ 
esting fact that a room iu the hospital 
with which he is connected is lighted 
through orange-colored windows, and is 
used, with very satisfactory results, for 
patients who have certain diseases of the 
eyes requiring the exclusion of the actinic 
rays of light. A similar suggestion to this 
was made some time ago by a 'writer iu 
one of the London papers. 
Solar Siclznens. 

An Italian astronomer tells us that the 
spectroscope indicates magnesium as in a 
state of incandescence ia the sun at pres¬ 
ent, and as responsible for the exces¬ 
sive heat lately prevalent. Magnesium 
may possibly be an active agent under 
tbe circumstances, in the production of 
wide-spread tendencies to brutality, and 
we may yet be able to trace intimate con¬ 
nections between the mental eccentri¬ 
cities which at times prevail on the globe 
and the combustion in the sun of certain 
elements which we are now apprised exist 
there. It is indeed by no means certain 
that the revelations of the spectroscope 
may not in the next three mouths, enable 
us to arrive at a solution of the Presiden¬ 
tial question, and to demonstrate that the 
success of one party depends on solar 
magnesium, and the other on solar hydro¬ 
gen. Such, at least, is the (ironical) con¬ 
clusion of the News. 
Egyptian Brick*. 

An Austrian savant is said to have dis¬ 
covered, by means of a microscope, in a 
stone taken from the pyramid of Dashour, 
many interesting particulars connected 
with the life of the ancient Egyptians. 
The brick itself is made of the mud of the 
Nile, chopped straw, and sand, thus con¬ 
firming what the Bible and Herodotus 
have handed down to us as to the Egyp¬ 
tian method of brick-making. Besides 
these materials, the microscope has 
brought other things to light—the debris 
of river shells, of fisb, and of insects; 
seeds of wild and cultivated flowers, of 
com and barley, the field pea, and the 
common flax, cultivated probably for both 
food and textile purposes, and the radish, 
with many others known to science. 
Tke Heat in SwitEcrland. 

The heat has been almost unbearable at 
Schwytz. The cattle retire even at day¬ 
break to their stalls, and, in places where 
flies and oxflies seldom show themselves, 
these latter have tormented the poor ani¬ 
mals so that they run miles to seek for 
shelter from them. The glaciers hfive 
not melted so much for many years. 
Large masses as big as churches roll into 
the precipices below with a loud noise 
like thunder. Wild animals of all kinds 
are visible. Numerous herds of chamois 
are pasturiug in common with the cgttle, 
and become confident so long as no one 
attempts to deprive them of their free¬ 
dom.—Swiss Times. 
Her Orat 'War Frigate. 

Advices from Shanghae state that the 
24th of May was named for the launch of 

BANKERS. 
sire to pack in, then put a layer of eggs, 
(little end downward, always,) and as close 
to each other as you please, provided they 
do not touch. When this space is filled 
put another inch of salt on top, and so on 
until the box is filled. I have pursued 

SOLE AGENTS FOB THIS LOAN, 

JOHN CATTNACH 
Maaafactarer and Importer, 

692 Broadway, Metropolitan Hotel, and corner 

Broadway and Wall street. 
I have pursued 

this course for the past sixteen years, and 
have fresh eggs the entire Winter, and if 
I have a surplus, when they are about 
thirty cents a dozen, I sell them and give 
the money to my wife ; as she claims all 
the edibles in the cellar. Sometimes when 
Christmas comes eggs are very scarce, and 
it is quite convenient to have a hundred 
dozen fresh ones in your cellar. The salt 
is not lost (as salt is always salt), and I’ve 
made good use of it in the Spring of the 
year on my asparagus bed. 

I get my cider pure (says N. S., writing 
to the Rural New Yorker), and right from 
the press, and I desire it made the last 
of the season, in cold, fro.sty weather. 

kt “SKIDDY.” in Neoeho Valley, on MISSOURI, 
KANSAS, AND TEXAS RAILWAY, 

Under the auspices of the NATIONAL BUREAU OF 
MIGBA'nON. 

Healthful Climate, Free Homes, Good Markets, Mr. Wm. P. Tomlinson, Local Agent, is on the 
ground, and will give advice and assistance jn locating 
land. ’ " 

THE AMERICAN COLONIST AND HOMESTEAD 
JOURNAL, containing maps, with full particulars as 

THB NURTHERN PACIFIC RAIL¬ 

ROAD offers for sale its Lands In Central and 

Western Minnesota, embracing : 1, The best of 

Wheat Land ; 2, ExceUent Timber for the Mill, the 
Farm, and the Fire ; 3, Rich Prairie Pasturage and 

Natural Meadow, watered by clear Lakes and running 

streams—‘in a healthful Cfaimate, tcAere Fever and Ague 

u unknown. 
Grain can he shipped hence by lake to market as 

cheaply as from Eastern Iowa or Central Illinois. Cars 
now run through these Lands from Lake Superior ts 
Dakota. Price of land close to track $4 to $8 per acre ; 
further away $2 60 to $4. Seven 'Feara’ Credit; 
Warraiitee Deeds ; Northern Pacific 7-30 Bonds, 
now selling at par, received for land at $1 10. No 
oUier unoccupied Lands present such advantages to 
settlers. 

SOLDIERS under tbe New Law (March, 1872), 
get 160 acres FREE, near the railroad, by one and 
two years’ residence. 

TRANSPORTATION AT REDUCED 

RATES tnmished from all principal points East to 

purchasers of Railroad Lands, and to Settlers on Gov¬ 
ernment Homesteads. Purchasers, their wives and 

children carried free over the Northern Pacific 

Road. Now is the time for Settlers and Cedonies to get 

Railroad Lands and Government Homesteads close to 

the track. 

Send for Pamplilct containing full information, 
map and copy of New Homestead Law. Address 

LAND DEPARTMENT, NORTHERN PACIFIC 
RAILROAD, ST. PAUL, MINN., 

Or 23 FIFTH AVENUE, cor. 9th St., New York. 

to tbe Organization of the Colony, the Lands, Produc¬ 
tions, Climate, Wood. Water, etc., SENT FREE, on ap. 
plication to 8. B. WELLS, Secretary of the National 
Bureau of Migration, 389 Broadway, New York. 

GREAT DEDUCTION. 

DUTY OFF 
TEAS AXVD COrrSES 

Increased Facilities to Club Organizers. 

Send for New Price List. 

The Great American Tea Co. 
(P. O. Box 6643.) 31 & 33 Veeey St., New York. Domestic and Imported Lamps. 

Chandeliers, 2, 3,4,6, 8,9 and 12 Lights. 

Brackets, 1, 2 and 3 Lights. 

BRONZE CHANDELIERS AND BRACKETS. 

0OLX AGEirrS FOB 

FOLDING POCKET LANTERNS. 
Very Light, Strong, and Durable. Can be folded 

and carried in the poeket or travelling bag. Over 
100,000 already sold. 

We have In Stock s Complete Assortment of Foreign 
and Domestic 

Kerosene Lamps and Fixtures, 
AMD AU, GOODS OOMMECTED TBEBEWITH. 

WARREN WARD & CO. 

Msnnfocturers and Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 
every variety of Furniture tot City and Country reel- 

deuces. Good materials, thorough workmanship 
moderate prices. 

Esiabllfched 1850. 

75 & 77 Spring street, cor. Crosby, New York city. 

ERIE RAILWAY 

NtWSlieilATH SCHOOL BOOKS 
JUST ISSUED BY TEE 

Presbyieriai) Board of Publication. 
EVERY VARIETY. THE IVES’ PATENT LAMP CO, 

37 Barclay Street, and 

42 Park Place. 

NEW YORK. 

5.30 P. M. Night Express. Sleeping Coaches to 
Bnfialo and Niagara Falls. 

7.00 P. M. (Daily) Cincinnati and Chicago Night 
Express. Sleeping Coaches through to Cindn- 
nati, BufiUo, Niagara Falls and thence to Chicaga 

For Port Jervis 8.00, 9.00,11.00 and *11.18 A. M., 
4.30, 6.30 and *7.00 P. M. 

For Goshen and Middletown, *7.30, 8.00, t8.30,11.00 
and *11.16 A. M.. 3.30, 4.30, 6.30 and *77.00 P. M. 

For Warwick, 8.00,11.00 and tll.ie A. M., 4.30 P. M. 
For Newbnrgb, 78.30, 9.00 and 11.00 A. M., 3.30, 4.30 

and 5.30 P. M. 
For Suffem, 77.30,8.00,78.30,11.00 and *11.15 A. M., 

3.30, 4.00, 6.00, 6.30, 6.00, t6.30, *7.00 and *11.30 P. M, 
For Bl^ewood, Hobokas, Allendale and Ramsey’s, 

77.30, 8.00, t8.30,'11.00, *11.16 A. M., 3.30, 4.00, 6.00, 
6.00, tftSO. 7.00 and *11.30 P. M. 

For Paterson 6.45, *7.31', 8.00, t8.30,10.00,11,00, 
*11.16 A. M., 12.00 M., *1.46, 3.30, 4.00,5.00, 6.16,6.30, 
6,00, *6.30, *7.00, 8.16, *11.30 P. M., and *12.00 mid- 
i^ht. 
^For Rntherfiird Park and Passaic, 6.46. *7.3’’. f8.30, 
10.00, 11,00 A. M., 12 M., *1.45, 3.3», 4.00, 6.16, 6.00, 
*6 30, 8.16 P. M. and *12.00 midnight. 

For Hackensack and Way, 6.0o, 8.15, and 78.45 
A. M., 1.00, 4.00, 6.00, 6.00, and 6.30 P. M., and Sat- 
nriays only 12.00 midnight. 

TAYLOR’S NEW dAlRS. 

And sverything for 

8anday Schools, 
CHIKES OP GLANNYPORD. 

By Kate W. Hamilton, author of "Shadow of the 

Bock,’"‘Norah Neill," Ac. 16mo. Price $1 25. 

THROUGH THE WILDERNESS. 
By Mary E. Willard. 16mo. Price 90 cents, 

POLLOWINO THE MASTER. 
By E. L. Beckvrith. 16mo. Price $1 10. 

TRIALS AND TRUST. 
A Story of the French Bevolntion. ISmo. Price 65ctB. 

THE OPEN DOOR; 
Oo, Vaizba im Seabcb or a Missiom. By Josephine 

HEALTH PARAGRAPHS. 
Illustrated Catalogue at 

Bell Founders, Troy, N, Y., 
Mannfactnre a superior qnaUty of Chtsrch, Academy, 

Fire-Alarm, Factory, Chime, Tower Clock, Stoambo^ 
Court Houae, Farm, and oUier Bells, of pure copper 
and Un, mounted in the moei approved manner, and 
tally warranted. Catalogues aent free. Address 

Tbe Caosca of Decay fm Teeth. 

On this subject, Dr. S. P. Cutler •writes 
to the American Journal of Dental Sci¬ 
ence, March, 1872: 

"Without proper physical exercise, di¬ 
gestion is imperfect, and in consequence 
every function is impaired, the secretions 
of the mouth becoming, as a general thing, 
acid in character, which causes early 
destruction of the imperfectly developed 
dentures, the teeth decaying frequently 
before fairly erupted. 

Let ns examine into the food of chil¬ 
dren at tbe present day. Instead of the 
good, wholesome, substantial food of 
former times, the most refined flour is 
used, and bolted meal, all kinds of tubers 
and fruits must be peeled clean, so as not 
to leave a trace of the mineral element on 
them. The dishes mnst be highly sea¬ 
soned and elaborate in numbers, appe¬ 
tizing dishes must be brought into requi¬ 
sition, in order to tempt the incapaci¬ 
tated stomach to take on what it cannot 
dispose of in a healthy manner. In this 
wav the enfeebled stomachs are overtask- 

•a*' • _ X*_A_M m . • 

76 East 9tb St., New Torb. 

H. MACV & CO.’S minates, animinks now and then, in 
eitijer case. If he is dreaming of fragrant 
Jwe hay and fresh-gronnd com meal, it 
is without the least fear but that he 

. aball get them soon enough. 
How to keep fattening cattle, and in¬ 

deed all other animals held for profits, 
in tiiis quiet, calm, non-snffering, con¬ 
tented, happy condition, is the first thing 

be leaiheijl by the keeper. It can be 
■ilimed by experienced and careful ob- 
■ervation only. 

A few things may be mentioned as 
essential to this peaceful mood, among 
domestic animals. They mnst be treated 
kindly and kept comfortable. If they 
have no fear of their keeper, they will 
certainly love hlrn ; and an imxmrtant 
point wjU then be gained in favor of their 
welfare and his increiue of profits. 

" Why does tbe lamb krv* Mary so 7 

The many ehUdran ciisd ; 
’Oanss Mary loVaa ttM lamb, you know, 

Tbs tiaebac quick repUed. 

The reader will please interpret and ap¬ 
ply. In order to mutnal kindly feeling 
between the parties, the animala mnst 

GRAND CENTRAL 

THOMSON'S 
WORLD-RENOWNED 

PATENT 
PW f CUove-Pitting 

CORSET. 

FANCY AND DRY GOODS ESTABLISHMENT. 

ENLARGING 
ENLARGING 
ENLARGING 
ENLARGING 
ENLARGING 
ENLARGING 
ENLARGING 
ENLARGING 
enlarging 
ENLARGING 
ENLARGING 
ENLABOINO 
ENLARGING 
ENLARGING 
ENLABOINO 
ENLABOINO 
ENLABOINO 
ENLARGING 
ENLARGING 
ENLARGING 
ENLARGING 
ENLARGING 
ENLARGING 

CLEARING OUT 
CLEARING OUT 
CLEARING OUT 
CLEARING OUT 
CLEARING OUT 
CLEARING OUT 
CLEARING OUT 
CLEARING OCT 
CLEARING OUT 
CLEARING OUT 
CLEARING OUT 
CLEARING OUT 
CLEARING OUT 
CLEARING OUT 
CLEARING OUT 
CI,EARINO OUT 
CLEARING OUT 
CLEARING OUT 
CLEARING OUT 
CLEAEINO OUT 
CLEARING OUT 
CLEARING OUT 
CLEARING OUT 

Please address orders to 

JOHN A. BLACK, 
Business Superintendent. 

We are now 
making exten¬ 
sive altera¬ 
tions and ad¬ 
ditions to onr 
establishment 
and shall be 
in a hurrah 
all Summer. 
We are dear- 
ing out all our 
goods at very 
low prioas.for 
we must have 
room. 

For Spring Valley and Way, 6.00,8.16,78.45, and 9.00 
A. M., 1.00,4.46, 6.00, and 6.00 P. M., and Saturdays 
o^y 19.00 midnight. 

For Englewood, 6.00, 7.46, *9.00 A. M., 1.30, 3.16, 
4.16, 4.48, 6.30, 6.30 and *7.46 P. M. Saturdays only 
I9.t0 midnight. 

For Cr^lII, 6.00, 7.45, *9.00 A. M., 1.30, 3.16, 4.1S, 
6.80; 6.80 and *7.46 P. M. Satnrdsys only 19.00 mid¬ 
night. 

For Upter Plermont, 6.00, 7.46, *9.00 A. M., 1.30, 

AU the PubUcationa oi the Board can be obtained of 

Dodd h Mead, No. 762 Broadway, New York, 

BoABO or CoizoBTAOE, No. 63 Ninth St., Plttabnrg,Ps., 
F. W. Wazsh, No. 8 Albion BoUding, Beacon street, 

Boston, Mssf., 
StmoM k Scott, No. 176 Elm Street, Cincinnati, Ohio, 

On the same terms as at the Pablication Honae in 
Philadelphia. 

WhI rorq/hdory, best fUUng, 

**** cheapest 0»* 

7or its real vahie, 

have evw worn, buy 

THOMSOirt lENUINE PATENT liaVE-FITTHIi. 
Every Coraatia stamped with tbe name TaoMiOM and 

4.16, A46,8.30,6.80 and t7.46 P. M. Sata^ya only 
12.00 midiOght. 

For Plermont and Nysck, 7.45 and *9.00 A. M., 
1.80, 4.46,16.30, 6.30 and 17.46 P. M. Saturdays only 
12 00 midni^t. 

N. B.—Trains leaving Chambers street on even 
hours or half hours, leave 23d street fitteen minutes 
earUer than above time. The 6.00 A. M.. 11.30 P. M., 
and 1X00 midnight Trains start from Chamber* street 
only. 

N. B.—Trains on the N. B.B. of N. J. leavingCham- 
hers St. on quarter boors, leave 33d St. thirty minates 
eatUer than above time. 

Tickets for passage and for Apartments in Drawing- 
Roem and Sleeping Coaches can be obtained, and or¬ 
ders for the ebediiig and transfer of Baggage may b* 
left at the Company’s offices—241, 629 and 967 Broad¬ 
way ; 4 Court street, Brooklyn; 1 Montgomery street, 
Jersey City; at the Company’s Depots, and of Agent* 
at the prl^pal hotels. 

• Daily. 7 Sunday* only. { Gosben, Sundays only. 
I Nyad only. 

JNO. N. ABBOTT, 
Genenl Passenger Agent. 

Fitch k Bennett, 
PRODUCE C0MMI88I0R lERCHilTS 

158 Chambers St., IV. T. 

the ’Trade Mark, a crown. 
K^ by aU first-elaas deUera. 

mm^ I<AR6DOSkGO„}SlBroa4wiT,R.T 
kola *’ 

R. H. MAOT ft CO., 
14TH ST. AND 6TH AY. 

EMPLOYMENT. 
MORK MONEY can be made by Agents in oan- 

vaaalng for Toamaa’s Dietloaarjr ot Every 
Dajr vYants, oontainlng 99,000 Receipt* in every 
Department of Homan Effort, than in any other poa- 
alhle way. Frem $25 to $40 a week insorad. It is for 
every Housekeeper, Farmer. Trade and Profession. 
For tbe Sick and WeU. A reliable bocA af per- 
aaaaeat value to every wide-awake progresaive per¬ 
son. It sella itself, utrs terms. Profits aUowed 
man than double money. Address, F. M. Bbzd, 189 
Eighth street. New Yoi^. 

Consignments of BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS, POUL¬ 

TRY, DRIED FRUIT, ftc., tespectfaUy soUdted. 

Shipper* can depend on receiving prompt returns 

tar an salable goods, 

N. B.—ParttenUr attention given to consignmen 

of PAIL BUTTER. 

Naw York, April 1,1879. 

Also for Cakpaiom Goods. Address, 
(K)ob8peed’s empire PUBLnHnro houw 

Ohiaago,CincinnsU,8t Louie, Naw Oftaana. orM.T( 
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•nrttttrti tor The Hew Totk *Tmii«elW.l 

behind and before. 

By Bot. I. 

lUlutetiAn, tfcou tby crosa hast taken 

Bafik^-g > aerener land, 
Tet thj around, unnumberud 

determined stand. 

Daylight spectres, midnight phantoms. 

Doubt’s eoUpee and livid flood, 

Xmikiug fiend and bolder demon. 

Thirsting for thy blood. 

As was thy great Haster’s, lonely 

Winds the way which thou must go ; 

Clouds and leaden skies above thee, 

Konnd thy feet the snow. 

From the cloud-gray future rises 

• Many a spectre grim and tall; 

But tke spectres 

Throw as black a pall. 

Memories of those crystal waters 

Such as we no more may taste, 

Visions of the longer Summers 

Xay thy comfort waste. 

4>ft in sadness thou dost ponder 

On the days when earth was bright; — 

Ail her valleys stretched before thee 

la a softer light; 

In a light the softer, sweeter. 

That thou hadst not learned to sin. 

And with mortal wiles the tempter 

Had not entered in. 

4>r how thou His tenderest pleadings 

Didst in wine and riot drown, 

And upon a head unthankful 

Bad the sun went down; 

Went and rose to find thee hasting. 

With a hot and headlong tread. 

In that path forbidden, leading 

Downward to the dead. 

Angels’ voices inly whispered 

Thou hast drowned in earthly noise; 

Hoble purpose, godlike longing 

i^nenched in sensoal joys. 

from the grave where youth in cerements 

Blunibers, comes a monrnfal cry;— 

Follows thee into thy chamber 

A raproachfol eye. 

Heed them not, O soul elected 

To the calms of Paradise! 

Withered groves, pursuing spectres— 

Tnrn from them thine eyes 1 

'Thou hast sinned. ’Tis well thon heedest 

Difta perverted, wasted time; 

Tst for thee a boundless future 

Felds a hope sublime. 

Brother, weep not o’er the water 

Which is spilt upou the ground! 

-Knowing that for thee the vintage 

.Of the skies is crowned. 

Springs have dried and gems lie buried 

In that dumb and iron Past— 

Much is left; trust, reason, service; 

Xife and Oed thou hast. 

Forward looking, starward toiling. 

Lay that baggarU fiend. Remorse; 

.Sin, oft wept and long remembered 

-Is the Christian’s curse. 

Beek cot through life’s mouldered rubbish 

Lonely graves o’er which to weep ; 

Rest before thee, Qod above thee. 

Climb His silver steep. 

CaDnonsTiUe, 1872. 

INEBRIATE ASYLUMS FOR THE 
POOR. 

By a City Xisrionary. 

■While our Christian public are gener¬ 
ously providing against so many wants 
»mong the poor — founding asylums, 
homes, hospitals of almost every descrip¬ 
tion—there is one class of indigent pa¬ 
tients for whom there seems no provis- 
aon. I refer to indigent men suffering 
from the disease of intemperance. Not 
all men suffer from intemperance as a 
^sesse, with many it is a crime and a 
folly; but in some cases it is an unmis¬ 
takable disease, inherited from intemper¬ 
ate parents, or engendered through hab¬ 
its of past indnlgence. The whole system 
as under the control of a terrible burning 
thirst. The taste, or even the smell of 
liquor, acting on this system like a spark 
a>n gunpowder, explodes upon snch men 
a terrible passion, against which their 
aaervated wills can make little resistance. 
Some men seem to have periodical at¬ 
tacks, when fits of intemperance, like fits 
4>f insanity, seem to overpower them. 
What shall be done with such men ? 
‘They ought to master their passions,’ 
replies some man of upright character 
and strong will Bat, my friend, their 
-wills are diseased and enervated, as well as 
Aheir bodies, and however mnch they 
jnay teiah, they seem onable to viiU a con- 
trcd of themselves. ‘ Then let them ask 
Ood to he/lp them,’ replies another. But 
again, supposing they are not Christians, 
and have not the faith to trust God, Are 
are for that reason to allow them to per¬ 
ish? Inebriate axioms are no experi- 
anent; they have been tried among the 
lioh, and proved snooessfal in many sim¬ 
ilar oases. Yet when a poor man wishes 
4o reform, there is no safe place for him 
But the workhouse or the jaih 

For the last few weeks a poor man in 
the circle of my visitation has been on 
what men call * a spree.' He had been 
•ober amee Christmas, regularly attend¬ 
ing church and caring for his family, 
but three weeks ago his passion overmas- 
Aexed blm. In every possible moment of 
Arannsmt sobriety I have visited him. 
Be hm said to me with clenched hands 
in SB sgony of distress * I do not want to 
Atiak; but oh I this awful, helliah, fiery 
thirst i It must be satiated, or I shall 
Aie!* ‘Why do you not pray?’ saidl. 
** I cannot I have no faith in prayer. 
Many a night after my wife was asleep I 
Jhare knelt on the bare floor and be- 
saeched Qod lor grace, for strength, but 
1 never had it’ Several times he has 
mffered to give me a piper, expressing 
<faie AeAre ikat in the next fit of passion 
il should have him put under some re- 
;Btxant But where shall that place of 
natraint be found ? In the jail ? Aak 
Um when he is sober, snd penitent, and 
with tke fear of a drunkard’s grave be- 
Bwe him, he will say * Never! I wiU die 
flrsL My oharaoter is too valuable to 
bear the stigma of my being a jail-bird.’ 
Mar doM the workhouse stand in a bet¬ 
ter light in a poor man’s eyes, for a poor 
Buai’a horror of the poorbonse is hardly 
leas tb*" that which be feels toward the 
|aiL And yet these ore all that lie open 

to the Commissioners of Charities, or the 
City Missionary, for application in such 
an extremity. Several poor women have 
come to me, complaining of a drunken 
husband. ‘Have him sent up, then.’ 
‘ But, O sir, he would never forgive me ; 
it would ruin him; fur he would not 
care what he did then, and he is very 
good te me when he is sober.’ 'These 
are almost the exact words of a woman 
who called on me within two weeks. 

There is an inebriate asylum on Ward’s 
' Island under charge of the Commission¬ 
ers of Charities, but it is a charity for 
which five dollars a week must be paid, 
and in the drunkard’s home this is a suf¬ 
ficient barrier to prevent its use. Now 
if it is not possible to establish a Free 
Inebriate Asylum, is it not possible that 
through the benevolence of some Chris¬ 
tian citizen there might be a free en¬ 
trance for some poor patients into the 
inebriate asylums already established ? 
It is a question which appeals strongly 
for an answer to every Christian heart, 
for the life of souls, as well as of bodies, 
depends upon its proper solution. Fac¬ 
ing those words ‘ No drunkard shall in¬ 
herit the Kingdom of Heaven,’ let the 
Christian men of this community, who 
so nobly respond to calls from Africa and 
Asia, answer the cry for help that arises 
from dying souls in their own midst. 

ENTERPRISE AT ROME, THE POPE’S 

NEW POLICY. 

We referred a short time since to the regen¬ 

eration of Rome as the new capital of Italy. 

A correspondent disensses the subject more 

at length, and adds several items of inter¬ 

est. He says a new life has been intro¬ 

duced, so opposite to what we have been 

accostomed to in past years, that we con 

scarcely beheve in its reality. In one part 

of the city the new streets laid out, the 

busy crowds of masons and carpenters, 

the fast-rising blocks of houses, cause us to 

rub our eyes iu astonishment. Building in 

Rome is almost a mania, and, indeed, if it 

were not carried on to a very great extent, 

we should have to take to dwelling in tents 

until a few more vast convents are taken 

possession of, so large has become the pop¬ 

ulation, and so comparatively small is the 

accommodation for them. One house in the 

new Via Nazionale contains 550 rooms, be¬ 

sides 140 kitchens, twer.ty-eight stores, and 

four stables. This bouse was begun on the 
20th of January. It is to be ready for its 

inmates before next New Year's day. 

The Castle of St. Angelo will be surround¬ 

ed by a public garden, and large blocks of 

houses be built on either side the new boule¬ 
vard. Although there are divergences ot 

opiniou as to where the new boulevard shall 

begin and eud, and whether it shall proceed 

in a right or diagonal line, there is no doubt 

that before many years such a boulevard wiU 

stride across the meadows of the Tiber, and 

iu due time'shelter at least twenty thousand 

people. Meanwhile houses are raised, stores 

are constructed out of dark and useless cel¬ 

lars, and even hay lofts are converted into 

dwelling bouses. 

A change also is noted in the appearance 

of the population. “There is no longer 

that apathy, like the shadow of Death, veil¬ 

ing every face. We bear less empty laugh¬ 

ter, even a little less empty chattering. 

There are comparatively few beggars,” but 

everywhere old Rome starts in view. On the 
Esquiline, which is to be graded in the 

neighborhood of Santa Maria Maggiore, a 
fine mosaic pavement has been found which 

is to be placed in the Capital. Pillars, cap¬ 

itals, statues are weekly brought to light. 

But perhaps the most singular fact indi¬ 

cative of progress, is the new policy adopted 

by the Pope in regard to the elections. In¬ 

stead of acting up to his own assumptions, 

he comes down to the level of secular in¬ 

terests and measures, and the organ of the 

Caria|> the Ogm-vatore Romano, comes out with 

the of^ial information that in the reception 

lately given by His Holiness to the car4s of 

Rome, they were desired to direct the laith- 

ful and take part in the city elections. The 

Pope and his Mends may deny as strenuously 

as they please, that this is any recognition 

of the authority of the Italian Government, 

but the world will connt such a denial at 

its true value, anS if the Pope sees fit to 

appeal to the ballot-box, it will be apt to 

accept the fact very complacently, and leave 

him full time and opportunity to prosecute 

unmolested his appeal 

But the very fact that in Rome the Pope 

condescends to marshal his political forces, 

and on the ground of equal suffrage to fight 

bis political battles, is one full as siguificant 

as new blocks of houses, or new palace-lined 

boulevards. He consents to measure his 

strength with that of the State, and to ac¬ 

cept the weapons which the State places in 

his hands. A few months ago such a coarse 

would have been considered incredible, and 

a moat humiliating sacrifice of the preetige 

of a “ persecuted ” Pope. Now it appears 

that he is not so persecuted but that he can 

strike back defiantly at bis assailants, nor is 

bis sanctity so transcendental that it scorns 

to make use of secular resources, or to ap¬ 

peal to the ballot-box. 
Surely, in spite of Encyclicals and 'Vaticau 

Oonncils, the Papacy feels the tide-pressure 

of the nineteenth century. If it has not 

yielded in one direction, it has in another. 

It comes forth partially at least out of its 

meditovalism, and standi facing the political 

revolutions that threaten to mar its for¬ 
tunes. The Pope himeelf sanctions the old 
maxim ot the neoeasity of doing at Rome as I 
the Romans do. It is impossible that he 
should ever cease to be an intractible and 
impractical subject of the Italian Govern¬ 

ment, but it he consents to fight it with the 

baUot, he will have no very plausible ground 

for asking foreign nationahties to attack it 

by the sword. 

AN ANCIENT TEMPERANCE STATUTE. 

■We referred recently to the large field for 

experiment in Temperance legislation. It 

may not be amiss to note the faot, that such 

logialation is by no means of recent date. 

It did not begin with Dr. Porter’s aermon 

(1811), or Dr. Baecher'a oelebrated disooure- 

es. An antiquarian has raked out of Scotch 

hiatoiy the enrioua legal provisions against 

droukeaneaa which were devised by Scottish 

statesmen two centuries and a half ago, in 

the reign of James L of England (James 

YL of Seotland). Possibly the law may 

have been framed at hia suggestion, for his 

reputation as a modem “ Solomon ”—so his 

flatterers styled him—was very largely based 
on his aasumption of being supremely com. 

petent to deeide how a people should be 

governed. In any case be did a great many 

more foolish things than it would have been 

to direct hia Parliament of Sootland to enact 

as follows: 
“ King James, tha Sext. XXH. Parliament, 

xxvhL June, 1U7. Act 30. Anent the punish¬ 

ment of drunksrdfi. It is statute and ordained 
by our Sovi-n-ign Lord, with advice and con¬ 
sent of the Estates of Parliament, for the re¬ 
straint of the vile and detestable vice of drunk- 
enesse daily increasing, to the high dishonor of 
God, and great harme to the whole realme. 
That all persons lawfully convict of dmnkc- 
nesse, or of haunting of taverns and alehouses, 
after ten hours at night, or any time of the 
day, except in time of travel, or for ordinarv 
refreshments, s'ball for the first fault pay 
or in case of inability or refusal, to be put in 
jogges or jayle for the space of six hours; for 
the second fault to pay £5, or in case of inabil¬ 
ity or refusal, to be kept iu stocks or jayle for 
the space of twelve hoars ; and for the third 
fault, to pay £10, or in case aforesaid to bo 
kept in stocks or iayle for the space of twenty- 
four hours ; and thereafter, if they transgresae, 
to bo committed to jayle till they find cau¬ 
tion for their good behavior in time coming. 
And for the better execution of these presents, 
special power, authority, and commission is 
granted, and comnutted to all Sberifs, Stew¬ 
ards, Provests, and Bailies, Justices of the 
Peace, and Kirk Session, within every parish, 
to call, eouveen, and try the aforesaid persons, 
nnlawes to uplift ad pios necessarioi usub. in 
every parish to apply, and all and sundry otner 
things to do and exorco, which necessarily is 
required for execution of these presents.” 

We have no doubt that such a law as this, 

vigorously enforced, would close many a 
dramshop, and carry dismay to dram-drink¬ 

ers. It has at least the prestige of antiquity 

in its favor, aud illustrates the best wisdom of 

the fathers, in dealing with the great evil. 

AN EXAMPLE, AND A SUGGESTION. 

While on a trip throngh some of the larger 

Western cities, I stopped, for a few days in 

the beautiful city of Cleveland, aud was 

particularly interested in the great work 

now carried on there by the Young Men’s 

Christian Association. In ray search for 

places of interest I stepped into the rooms 

of the Association, situated near the business 

part of the town, but found nothing of par¬ 

ticular interest there, except that I was most 

cordially received by the gentleman in 

charge, and very pleasantly entertained. But 

the accommodations are no better, nor as 

good, as in some other places. Learning 

that a room had been fitted up at the depot 

for the accommodation of strangers, 1 walk¬ 

ed down there, and presently a young gen¬ 

tleman greeted me with the observation ; 

“ It is twenty minutes before train time ; 

will you walk up into the reading-room.” I 

gladly accepted the invitation, and entered 

as pleasant a reading-room as it has ever 

been my good fortune to visit. 

It was high enough above the main floor 

to be free from most of the dust from the 

cars, well lighted, and roomy. The walls 

were hung with portraits of fine-looking 

men. There were plenty of tables covered 

with books and papers, and the latter, from 

all parts of the country, hung on racks 

around the room. An organ stood in front 

of the platform, and best of all was a table 

furnished vrith writing materials, where a 

letter could be written free of expense, and 

from all outward annoyance. I wonder if 

that is not pleasanter than writing at the 

counter in a bar-room with the necessity of 

taking something to drink to pay for the 

privilege. 

I learned from the young man that he had 

been one of the wildest fellows connected 

with the railroad, and, a leader among the 

young men there emptied, but having been 

converted a short time u&f^e, he was using 

his influence (which I shoulcljudge was con¬ 

siderable with the men there) in the good 

work of bringing bis former companions 

and many others into the Christian ranks. 

He said the room was often filled with rail¬ 

road men who had been in the habit of 

spending their spare moments iu having a 

“jolly time ” elsewhere, but who now came 
here to read, write, or aing. I do not won¬ 

der at this, for they could hardly find a plea¬ 

santer place. I suppose there may be a bar¬ 

room in that depot, but it is not very near 

this room, and I did not see anything of it. 

The opening of reading-rooms at depots 

may not be a new idea with the Associations 

in this part of the country; but it was with 

me ; and 1 saw nothing of the kind at the 

many other places where I stopped, and 

where they seemed to be even more needed 

than in Cleveland. It seems to me that the 

I opening of such rooms at places where 

young men are likely to stop for a few 

hours, or even where they would be used 

by the men of the road, would be an appro¬ 

priate work for the local Associations, and 

one which is greatly needed. In many of 

our Western towns which young men seek 

for trade, there are branch Associations 

started ; but it is necessary to walk some 

distance to find them, and not many are dis¬ 

posed to go through the streets inquiring for 

the reading-room, even if they have the time 

to do so. But there are very few who would 

refuse a polite invitation to go into a place 

where they could rest and make themselves 

generally comfortable, especially if this was 

made pleasanter than the waiting-room. And 

this would not be very difficult in many pla¬ 

ces, as I have good reason to remember, 

when obliged for hours together to avail 

myself of an uncomfortable waiting-room or 

dirty hot parlor, while the majority of my 

fellow travellers sought the bar-room. 

I am aware that there is a fine Association 

building in up-town New York; but I do not 

know as there is any branch of it at even one 

of the many depots ef the city which empty the 

young from all parts of the country into this 

great center. These seem to me the places of 

all others for such work. There must cer¬ 

tainly be room in our large, fine depots for 

the best accommodations, and plenty of 

young men who would be glad to take charge 

of rooms. Jast here the young man arrives 

as a stranger in the city, snd in need of di¬ 

rection and sympathy. Let oar young men 

consider this matter, and act. 

ARTHUR HELPS ON CIVIL SERVICE 
REFORM. 

It is essential to the sucoess of Civil Service 

Reform that proper methods for securing it 

should be adopted. The cause is too impor¬ 
tant to be wrecked by mismanagement or in¬ 
judicious measures. It is well therefore to 

beware of errors that have been committed 

abroad in the attempt to promote it, and to 

hear the testimony of such as are able to 

speak from experience. 

In the last number of the Bdiniurgh Re- 

tiev, will be found an article on “ Thoughts 

on Gorernment," the title ot a Tulume by 

Arthor Helps. The reviewer quotes from it 

some passages which indicate very distinctly 

his conviction that the kind of ezaminution 

which is best calonlsted to promote Civil 

Service Reform, is not just that which some 

have been disposed to commend. Speaking 

of the recent adoption of the system of oom- 

petitive examinations in England,be remarks, 

“ In my judgment, although the system has 

long been adopted in China, it is a most in- 

sdequato one for its purpose. It detects 

qualifications that are little needed, while it 

fails inevitably to discover those which are 

most needed. It is a bringing back of the 

world to the schools. Tha main reasons giv¬ 

en for its adoption are, that it prevents job¬ 

bery, relieves men in power from importu¬ 

nity, and eueonrages education. These may 

be very good objects; but unfortunately they I 

are foreign to the main object, which is to 

choose fit men, if possible the fittest men, 

for certain employments. Competitive exam¬ 

ination is mainly a mode of relieving those 

persons who ought to have the burden of 

making a choice, from the responsibility of 

BO doing.” 
After some remarks on the irrelevancy of 

a capacity to construe Latin, or cram the 

memory with historical facts, as qualification 

for certain services, Mr. Helps says, “ There 

is one very important point to be considered 

in reference to this question ; snd that is, 

not only is the talent of acquiring knowl¬ 

edge, not a talent of imperative necessity, as 

regards the conduct of business of the world, 

but it is absolutely injurious in some respects. 

Young people very often manifest a readi¬ 

ness to acquire knowledge merely from a cer¬ 

tain docility of mind, which makes few in¬ 

quiries, is easily satisfied with what the 

teacher tells it, aud never cares to take an 

original and independent view of what is 

taught. These qualifications are exactly op¬ 

posed to those which are wanted in the con¬ 

duct of business.” 
Mr. Helps does not object to examination, 

but he would not have it competitive. He 

would place the faculty for digesting docu¬ 

ments high, and acquirements in history, 

Latin, or mathematics, low. This is the view 

which is taken by one whose experience and 

acquaintance with the subject entitle his oon- 

clusions to high respect. 

LITERARY AND ART ITEMS. 

Buborl, a sculptor whose work attracted 

considerable attention at the last exhibition 

of the Palette, is modelling a colossal stat¬ 

ue of Robert Fulton, for erection in the 

niche in front of the Union Ferry House at 
the foot of Fulton-stroit, New York city, 

Dodd & Mead will soon publish two works 

by Dr. Dfillinger, one entitled “Fables re¬ 

specting the Popes ot the Middle Ages,” 

with an introduction by Professor Henry B. 

Smith of the Union Theological Seminary, 

New York; the other, “ Lectures on the 

Union of the Churches of Christendom.” 

The proceeds from the sale of Count 

Moltko’s official account of the Franco-Prus. 

sian war, are to be added to the Emperor 

William Fund, which has been established 

for the relief of the war sufferers. The de¬ 

mand for the first volume, recently publish¬ 

ed iu Berlin, has been very great, and the 

printers have been working day and night to 

fill the pressing orders. 

Mr. Seward is making rapid progress in 

bis narrative of bis journey round the world. 

He has got through Asia and Africa, and is 

now writing the account of his visit to 

Switzerland. The latter part of the work 

will contain his general reflections on the 
countries lie has seen, and a summing up of 

his comparison of different races and nations, 

which from a man of his ability and experi¬ 

ence, can hardly fail to be highly instructive 

and interesting. The Messrs. Appleton will 

issue it in excellent style. 

Bilgravia (magazine) has an article, in the 

course of which the Hudson river is describ¬ 

ed. “There, for instance, are the Palisades, 

rising thousands of feet high,” while at West 

Point the river is gemmed by no less than a 

“thousand islands.” From his description 

it is clear that the writer made the trip. 

Apart from bis description, we should be 

persuaded of this from the fact that the 

“faro is only about ninepence.” Belgravia 

must try again. 

During the height of General Lafayette’s 
popularity, his portrait was taken by Ary 

Scheffer, and this painting was deposited in 

the Chateau La Grange, where it now is. 

Recently Dr. Thomas W. Evans, of Paris, a 

graduate of Lafayette College, Easton,Penn., 

resolved to present a copy of Scheffer’s pic¬ 

ture to his Alma Mater, aud accordingly 

engaged the services of Mr. G. P. A. Healy 

for this purpose. The portrait is lull length, 

and represents the general standing on the 

sea-shore, bare-headed, bis hat and cane 

in his right hand. The countenance is com¬ 

posed and thoughtful; the altitude of the 

tall, strong figure, simple, natural, and grace¬ 

ful. The face is finely moulded and well col¬ 

ored. 

The largest medical library of the country, 

says an exchange, is that of the Surgeon 

General’s office in Washington, under the 

charge of Dr. Billings, which numbers 

about 18,000 volumes. The second and third 

are those of the College of Physicians, 15,000 

volumes, and of the Penusylvauia Hospital, 

13,000 volumes ; both in Philadelphia. The 

next is the medical department of the Bos¬ 

ton Public Library, about 10,000 volumes. 

The filth is that of the New York Hospital, 

8000 volumes. There are no medical libraries 

of any extent in the South or West. It is 

computed that a completely equipped medi¬ 

cal collection, embracing journals and all 

past medical literature, would consist of 

about 100,000 volumes. The Royal College of 

Surgeons in London has 65,000 volumes, and 
it is thought to be the largest in the world. 

There have been about four buudred dif¬ 

ferent medical periodicals of all kinds pub¬ 

lished in the United States, and about fifty 

are now existing. 

CURRENT EVENTS. 
Disasters on the Water. 

The steamer Bienvil e, from New York for 

Aspinwall, was bnmed at sea on the 15tb 

nit. Some ten persons were drowned by the 

capsizing of one boat, and one boat is not 

yet heard from. The other boats arrived 

safe at Nassau. We ore glad to observe that 

Arthur Temple, son of the Rev. D. H. Tem¬ 
ple, is among the saved. 

The steamer Nevada, of the Philadelphia 
and Hartford Transportation Company, 

which left Philadelphia August 28 with a 

cargo of wool, rags, gasoline, Ac., took fire 
on the Thames River on the evening of the 

1st, at seven o’clock, and was bnmed to the 

water edge. The captain and crew escaped 
in boats. The fire is attributed to spontane- 

ous combustion in the wooL Loss $75,000. 

But the great marine disaster of the week 

occurred on Friday moruiug, between three 

and fonr o’clock, by the collidiug of the 

steamer Metie, which left this port on the 

previous evening on her regular trip to 

Providence, with a heavily loaded schooner. 

The latter escaped with the loas of her bow¬ 

sprit, bat the Metie sunk in about an hoar 

after the collision. Her boats were, bow- 

ever, servioeable, and her entire upper works 

floated, only brasking to pieces when in the 

heavy waves near shore at Watch Hill. At 

first and for a half hour little damage was 

supposed to have been done to the Metie, and 

it was not until the vessel began to settle, 

that the passengers were thoroughly aware 

of their danger. The latest accounts state 

that out of the 155 persons on board 107 are 

reported saved snd 48 perished. Of the lat¬ 

ter 25 bodies have been recovered and 23 are 

t-iill missing. 

Three wrecks on Lake Ontario wars eaased 

by the gale of Thursday and Friday. 

A terrible disaster has also occurred at 

Oporto. The steamship Perteverama went 

ashore there in a fog at the entrance to the 

harbor, snd was totally lost. Thirty persons 

on board perished before assistance could 
reach them. 

HARVEY FISK. A. S. HATCH. 

Office of FISE & HATCH, 
BANKERS, 

No. 5 Nassau Street, New York. 

The Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad is 
now nearly completed, and will soon be do¬ 

ing business as one of the great trunk roads 

from the Atlantic tide-waters to the heart of 

the great West, and opening a low grade and 

direct line with Cincinnati, Dayton, Louis¬ 

ville, St. Louis and other cities. We are still 

selling its Six Per Cent. First Mortgage 
Bonds—a first-class investment—on behalf 

of the Company, at 94 and accrued interest, 

coupon or registered ; $100, $500, $1,000 de¬ 

nominations. 

We also conduct a regular Banking business 

in all its branches, and receive deposits, on 

which we allow interest at the rate of four 

per cent, per annum. 

FISK & HATCH. 
TKe Revolntlomwry Ceaatrles. 

Accounts from Mexico state that Lozada 

is at Tepic, and has submitted to the Fed¬ 

eral Governmeut, but that Diaz refused to 

accept the amnesty, and has fled to the moun¬ 

tains, whence he is expected to go to Cali¬ 

fornia. The Hall of Congress was destroy¬ 
ed on the 23d instant, by fire. 

It is said that the Mexican Claims Com¬ 

mission have come to a temporary dead-lock 

through the general disagreement between 

the Mexican and United States commission¬ 

ers, and that the differences cannot be adjust¬ 

ed but through diplomatic channels. T'he 

Commission expires by limitation in February 
next. 

The latest official returns from Madrid, of 

the Cortez elections, show that 294 Radi¬ 

cals, seventy-five Republicans, fourteen Al- 

phonsoists, and nine Conservatists aud Dy- 

uastists have been elected. 

Political Blovcinents. 

The Springfield Rfpublicanfyrhic.'h favors 

the election of Mr. Greeley, says that the 

only thing sure to-day is, that nothing is 

sure ; aud tbe probability is that not before 

the October elections in Indiana and Penn¬ 

sylvania, can a confident yet reasonable pre¬ 

diction be made of the November results. 

The West Virginia election has ended in 

the reelectiou of Gov. Jacob, who ran os an 

independent democrat, neutral on the presi¬ 

dential question, but secretly pledged, os 

claimed, to Mr. Greeley, as his opponent was 

openly. The new co_stitution was ratified, 

but it is still uncertain whether that clause 

of it submitted to a special vote, by which 

negroes are to be excluded from office, was 
sustained or not. 

The Missouri liberals have effected a union, 
and put up a strong combination ticket, but 

the old democratic elements were so strong 

in the convention of that party, that it re¬ 

fused to pass a resolution in favor of the 
common school system. 

Ex Gov. Curtin of Pennsylvania, who has 

just returned home, has been put in uomi- 

nafiou by the Grant republicans of his coun¬ 

ty, for a seat in Congress. 

In Massachusetts the explicit declaration 
of tbe Republican conveatiou for the doc¬ 

trine and practice of prohibition, joined to 

the hopelessness of making a temporonce 

diversion in presidential years, decided the 

temperance people who met in Boston on 

Wednesday ot last week, in the name of the 

State prohibitory convention, to make no 

nominations for State officers this campaign. 

The “ Straight-out ” Democratic Conven¬ 

tion is now just assembled at Louisville, 

as we write—according to all appearances 

to nominate Charles O’Connor of this 

city, for the Presidency. A special train 

of delegates has gone from this city. A 

report having been started that this dis¬ 

tinguished lawyer repudiated the movement, 

he has caused the following note to be pub¬ 

lished under date of August 24th : 
Deab Sib : I was aud am in favor of the 

Louisville move a. ent. Even the mere pro- 
feesioQ of adherence to Democratic ideas 
must soon disappear if, without any mark¬ 
ed dissent, the party can be transferred to 
its deadliest of foes. 

(Signed) Chas. O’Conob. 

PKRSOVAl, AND NEWS ITBMS. 

At a recent meeting of tbe Board of As¬ 

sistant Aldermen, it was resolved to have 

music in the Central Park on Sundays, be¬ 

tween four and seven o'clock P. M. The 

resolution, as it came from the Board of 

Aldermen, also provided for tbe opening of 

the Museum of Natural History at the Cen¬ 

tral Park, between tbe hoars specified. This 

latter portion of the resolution was adopted 

by the Assistant Aldermen on Sept. 2, and 

the resolution as now jointly passed, goes 

to the Mayor for his signature, which he 

has promised in advauce. 

Albert Bierstadt, the artist, bos turned 

explorer. He says he has discovered a val¬ 

ley a hundred miles south of Yo Semite that 

&r surpasses that wonderful place. He in¬ 

tends to thoroughly explore it. 

The cholera is reported as raging in many 

ports of India, numerous deaths occurring 

daily from the scourge. 

Tbe Commissioners appointed to investi¬ 

gate the Mexican outrages on tbe Rio Grande 

have left Brownsville for Rio Grande City. 

It is said they have made a very searching 
examination, and that the claims hitherto 

brought before them amount to more than 

98,000,000. Great anxiety exists among tbe 

^Texans to know what steps our Government 

will take. 

A religious meeting under the care of a 
committee of the New England Yearly Meet¬ 
ing of Friends, has just closed a three days’ 

session at New Bedford. 'Ibis is a new de¬ 

parture, in some respects, among the 

Friends, being the first meeting of tbe kind 

ever attempted in New England. 

Homes in Kansas.—We call attention to 

the advertisement in another column of a 

resident of Kansas, who offers his services to 

procure lands for settlers in that State. Kan¬ 

sas is a noble State for Eastern energy to go 

to. The gentleman making this advertise¬ 
ment is personaUy known to ns os a good 

Presbyterian, and we do not doubt that any 

who apply to him lor advice and informa¬ 
tion, will find all they need. 

of spirits, aud general debility in their vari 

ous forms, also as a preventive against fever 

and ague and other intermittant fevers, tbe 

“ FERRO-PHOSPHORATED ELIXIR OF 

CALISAYA,” made by CASWELL, HA¬ 

ZARD & GO., of New York, and sold by all 

druggists, is tbe best tonic, and os a tonic lor 

patients recovering from fever or other sick¬ 

ness, it has no eqnaL 

siM|g §u$intiSj«i. 

Monday, Sept. 2, 1872. 

The stock market bos been more active 

with improving quotations daring the week, 

especially Erie, Pacific Mail, New York 

Central, Lake Shore, Northwest common, 

Ohio and Mississippi, and Union Pacific. 

The bank statement compares vnlh that of 
the .week previous as follows : 

.t292.428,6u0 $2.88,812,400 

. 18,207,200 1«,40.>,500 
CircuUtion. 27,371,700 27,47.8,0:)0 
. 226,449,30} 219,03:1,200 

Legal tecdm. 60,869,000 49,367,700 

An analysis of these figures shows that the 

banks have decreased their liabilities $7,- 
309,800 against a loss of $3,307,000 in legal 

reserve. Their surplus is therefore impair¬ 
ed to the extent of $1,479,550, and is now 
reduced to $4,141,400. 

The money market during the week has 

been somewhat irregular, ranging from three 

to seven per cent, on call, but mostly with 

an abundant supply at four to five per cent. 

The gold market daring the week has 

ranged from 112J on Monday to 113^ on 

Wednesday, and closing at 112J. Saturday 

the market was steady at 112f to 112}, 

Government securities have fluctuated but 
slightly. 

The Assistant Treasurer at New York is to 

buy $4,000,000 of bonds and sell $4,000,000 
of gold during September. 

We give our usual table, with the quota¬ 

tions of a year ago in the right hand 
column; 
Am. Gold.tl2«i®112>4@U2K 112K 
0. 8. 6-208, 66 May. Nov.llnS<'n'll*X 1'4« 
H. «. 6-208,’87, Jau. and July... . 114;«<alI4 11* 
0.8. new 6 ». cle.H2»i'nlU74 .... 
Cen. P..ciflc 6 V centR.101>4@'0 K ll,2)i 
Onion Pacific 6 V ceuta.88U@881£ 90 k 

.97>4«j)99'4 10nj4 
Rort Wand.U:9;4®l lO^ 1I9X 
N.W. Common.7»K@74k 73W 
N. W. Preierred. 9l;*(a.92 94 * 
9.*“  45>i@44X 47<< 
81. Paul Common.54k@54k 63k 
St. PaulPreferred.75j< « 76k 82M 
Toledo and Wabasb. 66k 
Onion Pacific.?6k'®36vi@36 33 

.'•.46k®66..4'7< S2k 
Wei eru Telegraph. 7ika73k 6»k 
Pacific M.il.. .'.. . 73V(»7./4|t4X 
Lake Shore.89k@90>t@9j *113 

• Including Script since divided. 

Tbe Secretary of the Treasury has called 

in another $1,500,000 of three per cent, cer¬ 

tificates, interest to cease October 31, 

The debt statement shows a decrease for 

August of over ten million seven hundred 

and thirty-six thousand dollars. There re¬ 

mains in the Treasury after the deduction of 

acemed interest on coin certificates and call¬ 
ed bonds, and the interest due, but unpaid, 

twelve million nine hundred thousand dol¬ 
lars in gold. 

The Dbt Goons Mabket, tbe right season 

having come, now exhibits a good degree of 

animation. There has been a reduction in 

prices of many grades of plain bleached and 

unbleached cottons, which undoubtedly stim¬ 

ulated business in these as well as in most 

other fabrics. Standard sheetings were 

marked down one cent per yard, and goods 
of lighter weight to their relative value ; 

bleached cottons of sheeting widths were re¬ 

duced fully two and a half cents, and there 

was a partial revision in rates of medium and 

low grades of shirtiugs ; prints coutimied 

active, with a limited stock of dark effects on 

sale ; ginghams and worsted dress fabrics 

were in good request at steady prices ; ticks, 

denims, stripes and checks moved a little 

more freely ; cotton flannels were in better 

request; wool flannels of desirable grades 

were readily distributed at current asking 
rates; cloths, overcoatings and the finer 
grades of tancy oasstmeres were In belter re-' 

quest, but inferior qualities were difficult of 

sale at current asking prices ; woolen shawls 

were in steady demaud for moderate assort¬ 

ments at the opening rates ; blankets of the 

lower grades were more freely distribnted, 

but the demand for the best qualities has not 

yet commeuced with much vigor. 

Iu Carpets, the best makes of Brussels and 

ingrain have been in more active request 1 

tbe sales from first bauds were chiefly of lib¬ 

eral selections, and prices were steadily 
maintained. 

In imported goods, black and colored silks 

of the better grades were sold a little more 

freely than tbe lower qualities, although the 

demand for either was not very spirited ; 

dress fabrics for suitings were in better re¬ 

quest for desirable shades, of which bronzes, 

dark greens and browns are tbe most popu¬ 

lar; ribbons are in liberal supply, and sales 

were made at a decline from the early asking 

rates; woolens moved a little more freely, 

but the trade in these lacked animation. The 

sales by auction have been more liberally 

supplied with seasonable goods. 

BUSINESS AND BENETOLENvE. 

The following sums of money wore received 
at this office some time ago, and have been de¬ 
voted to the several objects, designated by 
the donors, viz : for a cow for a Home Mission¬ 
ary in Missouri: 
Hri. Uarj Ann UcOnire, New York city.$6 00 
I. 8 , liAtitrgevllle, Jefiersuu county, N. Y. ..,.. 6 to 
Mrs Isabelia Oummiog.in Ou 
Kesder of TBS N. Y. ‘Eva-vosubt.. 2 00 
Clumbersbarg, Pa. 2 00 

_ $24 00 

For the famine-stricken Persians:— 
. T, 0., SUikey, N. Y. $3 03 

Suit of clothes :— 
Prom 0.1. ¥., Phils. $2 00 

For candidates for the Ministry 
J. 8. P.$10 00 

For the Presbyterian church in Salt Lake:— 
Mm. M A. O.. Bochester.$1 00 
M. B. 3 , Clissy, Clinton county, N. Y. 11 ' 0 
8 'Utlifi>'ld (Mich ) Woman's Missionary Society. 6 60 
8. C. 8. (Maich2J). 2 On 
Mrs. Wales. Ps .. #00 
A Presbyterian, New Seotland. 6 UO 
Mrs. Clsrke. Sbarpeeburg, Pa. 2 0«> 
Mrs. A. K. Waite, Honeoye Falls. 6 00 

$37 60 

Homs Mission abt Familt.—'We hsve receiv¬ 
ed a check for $10, from T. G., New York, and 
forwarded the same to the Secretary of Belief 
Fund, Dr. Hall. It is in response to tbe appeal 
in last week’s Evangelist. Also $5 from Mrs. 
S. B. B. of Hudson for the same purpose. 

UVN STOCK MARKET. 

Monday, Sept. 2, 6 P. M. 

EVES number 9,125 for the week, against 
last week, and 7,973 for the week lost 

The quality was very common, and 
g the ofierings were 107 cars of 'J exos 
ffierokee cattle, and 10 cars of rough 

stags, heifers, and thin steers. The 
nd was sharp, especially for pr^e 
IS, which wore not plen^, and prices 
advanc^ nearly Jc. m., very poor 

rictly prime native steers sellings at 
I4c. fi)., with choicest at 14i@15c., 
[*6X08 and Cherokee cattle at 8(§10c , 
ly at 8I@9Jc. Toward the close Texans 
not so'readily sold, but the yards were 
y cleared with a moderately firm tone. 
EBP AND Lambs number 29,432 for t^ 
, against 23,982 last week, and 27,729 
le week last year. 1*6 e ® 
»weaker than on Friday and Saturday, 
p were dull at 61@7ic. «. with the 
going at 7jc.: and lambs were slow at 

iic. H). 
iNB foot up at 36.689 for the week, 
ist 34,851 last week, and 24,272 1 be we^ 
vear. Live hogs were quoted at 
U lb with sales of 68 heavy State at 
Ind 80 do., 285 lbs. average, at 61c. 
sed hogs were firm at 6J@7}c. %1. lb., 

v,niV nf tha iranzActions at 7c. 

Banking House 
OF 

JAY COOKE & CO, 
20 -Wall Street, New York. 

We continue to sail at par, adding accrued 

interest, the First Mortgage Gold Bonds af 

the Northern Paciflo Bailroad Company. On 

the completion of this season’s contracts 
there will be nv* bundbkd and bbvbntxxn 

miles of the main line of the Road in opera¬ 

tion, uniting Lake Superior with the Miskami 

River, and securing the largo traffic of the 

No'.thwest. This amount of Road also enti¬ 

tles the Company to Ten Million Fonr Hun¬ 

dred Thousand Acres of Land, located in Cen¬ 

tral Minnesota, Eastern Dakota, and’’in the 
Columbia 'YaUey on the Pacific 

bonds are secured by a first mort^^fe^’he 

Road, its Traffic and Franchise, the 
entire Land Grant received from the Govern¬ 

ment. The rate of interest is seven and 

Three-Tenths, Gold, equivalent to sbont 

Eight and a Quarter per cent, in Currency. 

Believing tbe security to bo ample, and the 

rate of interest satisfactory, we recommend 

these bonds as a desirable investment Hold¬ 

ers of United States 5-20s and bigh-prioed 

corporate securities may materially increase 

both their principal and their interest in¬ 

come by exchanging for Northern Pacifies. 

JAT COOKE & CO. 
New York, rinladelpkia, and 

Washington. 
- ^ I f . 

FACTS FOR THE LADIES. 
Mrs. B. H. Man, Westville Centre, N. Y., 

has used her Wheeler & Wilson Lock-Stitch 
Machine constantly since 1856 in sewing for 
several families, without any repairs ; eleven 
persons have learned to use it See the new 
Improvements and Woods’ Lock-Stitch Rip¬ 
per. 

NEW YORK PRODUCE MARKET. 

Monday, Sept. 2, 1872. 

Bbeadstutts.—At the opening of the week 
sellirrs advanced their quotations on nearly 
all grades of old wheat. New wheat flour was 
wiibont improvement. There was a fair 
trade in superfine. No. 2, extra and fancy 
stock, Southern, and Minnesota. We quote 
Superfine State and Western, ? bhi., *5.86@ 
6.50; extraState, <kc.,97.2r)@7.65; Western 
Spring whe.-it extras, $7@7.30; do. doable 
extras, $7.75(39; do. Winter wheat extras 
and double extras, $7.50(91] ; city shipping 
extra.s, $7 40(97 75; city trade and family 
brands, $8.25(310.60; Sontberu do. do., 
$9@11; do. shipping extras $7.50@8 00. 

Wheat is moderately active to-day for 
Spring, mostly for export, though some for 
milling ; sales 63,300 bush, at $1.63 for No. 
2 Chicago Spring aud Northwestern No. 2, and 
$1.55(31.65 for soft to dry new Winter red 
Western. Corn opened at 64}@65c., with 
small sales, and closed slow at 64c. for West¬ 
ern mixed, but few sellers at 64c, @680. for 
Westeru white; 660. for yello>v Western ; 
61(^68}c. for steam, and 64o. for Western 
mixed in store. Oats firmer and moderately 
active ; sales 90.800 bosh, at 43|c. in btore, 
and 44}@45c. afloat for old Western; 46(@ 
48c. for Ohio; 34(§)38c. for black new West¬ 
ern, and 39@4lc. for mixed do. afloat; 
choice new white at 43o. 

Peas—Sales of 3,000 bush. Canada field at 
95e. iu bond. 

Cotton—With fair transactions in cotton 
on the spot, prices aie }c. higher. Middling 

^'^^89fl?1obesfof^rSic^*^y^*wer^*for^x- 
port, 858 for consumption, and 19 lor spec¬ 
ulation. 

Geoceeibs—Bio coffee fairly active in a job¬ 
bing way. Prices are unchanged; sales 1000 
bags at 15(^18c., gold. West India grades 
dull. Maracaibo, 16(%17}c.; Laguayira 17 
@17’jc.; and Java, 19@21c., all gold. Sice 
was in fair demand and firm ; sales 375 bags 
at 7@7jc. for Rangoon, and 7J@8c. lor 
Patna, and Carolina at 8}@9|c. Molasses 
dull—no sales. Raw sugars less active bat 
firm, at 8|@9c. lor fair to good refining; 
sales 500 lihds. at 8|@9o. for Cuba ; lljc. 
for Demerara; and 1100 boxes centrifugal at 
9}@10c. Refined firm at 12|@l2}c. for 
hards. 

Pbovisions—Pork firmer ; 2300 bbls. sold 
at $14 25 for ni-w mess for October, 13 for 
old mess, and 21 for extra prime in a jobbing 
way. Beef about the same. Cut meats 
quiet on the spot. Lard was quiet for West¬ 
eru, 600 tea. of which sold at 9}(%9 3-16c. 
on the spot and for September, ana iUc. for 
kettle; also, about 400 tea. at 8}@9c. lor 
prime, and 8|c. for No. 1. 

Egos weak and qnoted 22@24c. for West¬ 
ern, tbe latter for express. 

Fish.—Tbe demand for new mackerel eon- 
tinues quite good.and small stocks and arriv¬ 
als give sellers tbe advantage. In cod there 
is a little more doing in George’s Bank, 1000 
quintals having changed hands at $6.26. We 
quote new No. 1 shore mackerel at $16.60® 
16 ; No. 2 at $11..50(^12; St. George's Bank 
cod at $6.26 ; Grand Bank at $5.75. 

Gbocebies.—Batter, choice lots, both of 
State and Western, continue to meet with 
ready sale to dealers at fall rates, the supply 
being itisufficient to cover their wants. Onr 
med’iim qualities are attracting more atten¬ 
tion from packers and exporters, aud while 
we can hardly alter quotations, there is an 
improved feeling; low stock is quiet. Tbe 
receipts are ample in quantity, but are defi¬ 
cient in the styles wanted. 'We quote State, 
iu Welsh tubs, at 20@24<*.; in firkins and 
half tabs at 22(g>26c.; Western, at lO^lGo. 
for common to fair, and 18®32c. for fine 
and fancy. Cheese—Exporters have already 
as mnch stock as they can find freight room 
for, and tbe cable brings advices of a slight 
decline in Liverpool. Dealers have consid¬ 
erable stock on band, and while willing to 
sell, do not force bnsiness, in the hope ttjat 
this week will bring a change in their lafOr. 
The change in the weather makes it safer to 
carry stock. The home-trade is fair. We 
quote State factories at 12@l3o. for common 
to fair; 13}®18|c. for good to fine, and 14ffi 
144o. for fancy. Western we quote at 120 
18|c. —- 

PouLTBT AND Game. — We qnot* live: 
Spring chickens—Jersey, 9 tti., 23@2So.; 
do. Western, per pair, .< fowls, Jer¬ 
sey, $ lb., 189190.; $1b., I80.; 
turkeys, Jersey, V lb., do, 'WssUrn, 

lb., ‘20(|)21c.; docks. per pair, $1; 
o. Westers, per pair, 75c9$L: gee^ West- 

ern, per pair, $2; do. Jersey, per p»l>,y. 75 
(93 ; woodcock selling at $1.2.’>®1^0 per 
pair; prairie chickens, per pair, 75e.(9$l; 
pigeons, stall fed, per dozen, $2.25(92.60.^ 

Seeds.—Bough flax is qnoted at $2. Gran 
is in small demand at 9i®U)}c. for eiover, 
and $3.37}(9$3,76 for timothy. 

Wool..—‘The market remains very qniet. 
Manafactnrers continue to visit the o«y, bat 
they have not recovered their spirit; tii some 
quarters goods are selling a $ttle more fre^ 
bat the movement ha# not yet been snffi^^^L 
Holders generally are ready to sell, and yfoe 
will make concessions to good partiely not 
the majority are bnoying themselves up with 
tbe idea that every day brings them eu mnoh 
nearer the time when more liberal traosao- 
tions will be oompnlsory. Of domeHite the 
supply oontinnes to be light here, tbongh 
so me of tbe neighboring cities have a aupplT> 
bnt the difficnliy is in finding bnyera for 
what they have. In tbe West all who are able 
areteDBcionsiDobtaioingaskingratee. Texas 
and California wools are in very moderato 
supply, bnt there is as mnch aa ia wanted. 
Of foreign tbe stock has been iuoreosMl by 
several arrivals. « 

SuNDBixs—Petr oleum was firm ; refined 
ab:nt 24c. on tbe s^t, and crude, in bulk, 
12(%12}c. Strained rosin sold at $4 12}® 
4 the latter for good. Spirits turpentine 
flrmtr, and sold at 51®51}c., closing at 614 
®52c. Hides have 1)Md in good demand, 
aud Bnenos Ayres have sold at 25o., gold; 
to-dsy qniet Tallow sold at 9|c. 


